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Staff Writers
New Kentucky Education

Commissioner Dr. Terry
Holiday and members of the
Kentucky Board of Education
toured Murray Independent and
Calloway County schools
Wednesday taking a firsthand
look at milk winning; prageass
ii b'oticar -sescMiltat • serve as
models of success statewide.

Holiday was joined during
the visit by board Chairman Joe
Brothers, vice chairman C.B.
Akins and members Kaye Baird,
Jeanne Huber Ferguson, Austin
W. Moss, Judy H. Gibbons,
Robert King, Doug Hubbard,
Dorothy Holmes, Billy Harper,
Brigitte Ramsey and David K.
Karem.

The group kicked off their
pre-announced tour with brerk-
fast at Murray Middle School
where they sat and talked to
teachers, students and MISD
school board members.
Afterward they toured classes at
Murray Elementary School
where they were led to various
classes by student guides assist-
ing Principal Janet Caldwell.

Holiday said he was particu-
larly impressed with a music
class taught by Kim Black. The
group looked in on several
classes before moving on to
Murray High School where
board members dissolved into
smaller groups to observe
English, science and other class-
es as well as high school's TV
station.

Holiday was interviewed by
MHS TV student Marie!
Jackson during the visit. The
interview was recorded for later
viewing by students during reg-
ularly -scheduled telecasts.
Afterward Holiday said he was
impressed with programs at
MISD but also the way the dis-
trict has pry-served its facilities;
honoring the past and moving to
the future.

"I was especially impressed
over at the middle school that
they had kept the history of the
l 930s building." he said. "But
the most impressive thing was
the teachers. 1 have seen dedica-
tion from the high school teach-
ers to the elementary teacher
over there with Fast Forward

II See Page 2A

Man
injured
near
Stella
By TOM MOW
Staff Writer
STELLA. Ky. — A Pleasant

View, Tennessee man was
Wound in a two-vehicle acci-
dent near Stella Wednesday. •

Max Carney, 75, was west-
bound on Ky. 121, when be
drove into the rear of a tractor
trailer driven by Jeffrey
Hudgens, of Fairdealing, Mo.,
which was also traveling west,
according to a report from the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department. •

Carney's vehicle caught fire
bunting most of the vehicle as
well as the rear of the semi's
trailer. Carney was taken to
Murray Calloway County
Hospital for treatment of
injuries to his face by EMS.
Iiludgens was not hurt.

The sheriff's department was
assisted at the scene by Murray
Fire Department Rescue One,
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
and Calloway County DEN
Ream Squad.

Rushing

Rushing
funeral to
be held
Saturday
Staff Report
Funeral arrangements for

Mayor H. Thomas Rushing
have been released by J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Visitation will be at J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home on
Friday from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Funeral Services will be held fn
Lovett Auditorium at Murriy
State University at 11 a.m.
Saturday.
Calloway County Judge-

Executive Larry Elkins yester-
day issued an executive order
that all flags flown over all
county buildings be flown at
half staff in Rushing's honor.
The order will be in effect until
6 p.m. Saturday.
The 10th Annual Ice Cream

Festival, scheduled to start at
Chestnut Park at 10 cm.
Saturday will still begin at that
time, said Murray-Calloway
County Parks Director Matt
Martin. The festival will be ded-
icated to Rushing's memory and
a moment of silence for the for-
mer Mayor of Murray will be
held, Martin said.
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Obama
pushes
overhaul
in crucial
address

aufilsweilum
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

President Barack Obama
demanded that Congress end its
bickering about a health care
overhaul, implored Republicans
to bring him their good ideas but
warned he would not "waste
time" with those who put poli-
tics ahead of the needs of the
American people.
In a sweeping defense of

changing a system that he and
others contend could bankrupt
the world's largest economy, the
president told a nationally
broadcast joint session of
Congress Wednesday night that
a nasty political summer was
over and "now Is the season for
action."
Obama was fighting not only

for a signature domestic policy
campaign promise but battling.
too, to win baek flagging public
support for revamping a system
that has left millions of
Americans without health insur-

See Pogo 2A
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Today...Mostly sunny. Patchy
fog early. Highs in the mid 80a.
Northeast winds 5 mph.
Tonight.. Mostly clear. Lows

in the lower 608. East winds 5
mph in the evening becoming
calm after midnight.

Fridsy...Mostly. sunny. Highs
in the mid 808. Northeast winds
5 mph.

Friday night.. Partly cloudy.
Patchy fog after midnight. Lows
in the lower 60s. East winds 5
mph in the evening becoming
calm after midnight.

Saturday... Partly sunny.
Patchy fog early. Highs in the
mid 80s. Northeast winds 5 to
10 mph.
Saturday night.. Mostly

cloudy. Lows in the lower 60s.
Sunday.. Mostly cloudy with

a 20 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
upper 70s.
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TOM DERRY/Ledger & TheseA Pleasant View, Tennessee man was injured in a two-vehicle accident near Stella Wednesday when he coNided with the rearof a tractor-trailer. His vehicle caught fire, destroying the pick-up and setting the rear of the semi ablaze.

E members, commissioner
visit Murray, Calloway schools

KYSIER LOUGH/Ledger a "rknss
State Board of Education vice chair C.B. Akins meets Calloway County High School junior
Bethanie Bolte during the board's visit to CCHS Wednesday. Aidns and Bolts had a brief con-
versation in French, the class Bolte was currently studying for and one of the eight languages
Akins has studied.

•

TOM BERRYitedger a Times
Kentucky Education Commissioner Terry Holiday, seated right, is interviewed by Mariel
Jackson, a student reporter for MHS TV 13 at Murray High School Wednesday during a tour
of the school with members of the state school board. Holiday commended both Calloway
County and Murray Independent schools for providing excellent teachers, programs and aca-
demic instruction.
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• Obama pushes health care overhaul ...
From Front

ance, drives thousands into
bankruptcy each day and con-
sumes nearly 20 percent of the
country's economy.
The United States is the only

developed country without a
universal program of health care
coverage. As many as 50 million
Americans lack insurance.
While many Americans are dis-
satisfied with the health care
system, attempts to change it are

• politically explosive.
• On Thursday, Vice President
Joe Biden said he expected a
health care bill to be done by the
Thanksgiving holiday in late
November because Obama has
"re-centered debate" and there's
bipartisan consensus for change
despite the fight over a govern-
ment-run option.
"I think the most important

thing he did, he also debunked a
lot of the myths out there, the
idea of death panels, that we

were going to insure undocu-
mented aliens," said Biden. He
spoke on morning network news
shows.
Republican Sen. John McCain

of Arizona. also interviewed
Thursday morning, said he
agreed that something needs to
be done about health care. But
he also said that it the adminis-
tration wants to see legislation
realized, it must reach out more
aggressively to minority
Republicans.
"We need to do it, but it has to

be bipartisan," McCain said.
"We can't lay another trillion
dollars of debt on the next gen-
eration. ... It's generational
theft."
Through a summer of angry

debate, Obama also witness a
sharp decline in his once-soar-
ing popularity.
The speech was a political tour

de force. To the public, he
offered assurances that his plan

would provide more security
and more health care choices,
while offering coverage to peo-
ple who cannot now afford it.
To Republicans, he offered a

hand to work together and
pledged not to raise the govern-
ment's deficit. For Democrats,
who want him to be more
assertive, he lashed out at oppo-
nents, accusing them of employ-
ing scare tactics and lies to bring
down the plan -- and his presi-
dency.
"I will not waste time with

those who have made the calcu-
lation that it's better politics to
kill this plan than improve it,"
he said.
Obama appealed to emotions,

unveiling a letter from Edward
Kennedy, the respected
Democratic senator who died
last month. In the letter, deliv-
ered posthumously. Kennedy
expressed confidence that the
overhaul would pass this. year.

IGRAINE? REOPENING
CELEBRATION!
Friday, Sept. 11th &
Saturday, Sept. 12th
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Kennedy's widow, Vicki. was in
the chamber's visitor's gallery
next to first lady Michelle
Obama.
And Obama returned to the

soaring political rhetoric that
marked his presidential cam-
paign
"We did not come to fear the

future. We came here to shape
it," he told lawmakers.

It is unclear if Obama persuad-
ed any Republicans. In keeping
with tradition, most sat silently
or offered polite applause during
the speech.
But in an unusual outburst,

one Republican congressman,
Joe Wilson of South Carolina,
shouted out "You lie" when the
president said illegal immi-
grants would not benefit from
his proposals. The president
paused briefly and smiled, but
from her seat in the visitor's
gallery, first lady Michelle
Obama shook her head from
side to side in disapproval of the
interruption. Wilson later apolo-
gized for his "lack of civility."
Health care has become the

defining issue for Obama, just
nine months after he took office

amid enormous expectations at
home and abroad. His success or
failure may determine whether
he has the political clout to press
ahead on issues like climate
change. arms control and the
Afghanistan war. it is also likely
to shape next year's congres-
sional elections.
Obama's plan would impose

new regulations on insurers
while requiring all Americans to
get coverage. He says it would
drive down prices, prevent
insurers from dropping sick
patients and ultimately strength-
en the economy by curbing
exorbitant health care costs.
He said the changes he wants

would cost about $900 billion
over a decade, "less than we
have spent on the Iraq and
Afghanistan wars, and less than
the tax cuts for the wealthiest
few Americans" passed during
the Bush administration.
Republicans have overwhelm-

ingly opposed the plan. They see
it as a step toward a government
takeover of health care and fear
it will raise costs while driving
down quality.
"Replacing your family's cur-

rent health care with govern-
ment-run health care is not the
answer," Rep. Charles Boustany,
a heart surgeon, said in the
Republican response to the
speech.
If the summer belonged to

opponents of his health care
overhaul, Obama is hoping to
lay claim to the rest of the year
— and close it by getting a bill
on his desk.
A CNN/Opinion Research

Corp. snap poll of people inter-
viewed before and after
Wednesday night's speech indi-
cated that the president shifted
public opinion in his favor. After
the speech, two-thirds said they
supported Obama's health care
proposals, compared with 53
percent in a survey days before
the president spoke.
That contrasted with an

Associated Press-GM poll
released hours before the speech
that showed many Americans
had become disillusioned with
Obama's handling of health
care. It found that disapproval of
Obama's handling of health care
has jumped to 52 percent, from
43 percent in July.

• KBE visits local schools ...
From Front

and a wonderful music teacher.
I've just been impressed with
the quality of instruction in just
the brief time I've spent in the
classrooms."

Afterward Holiday and
board members toured
Calloway County's preschool
facility.

District Superintendent
Steve Hoskins welcomed them
and spoke briefly on the dis-
trict's accomplishments, includ-
ing the preschool being recently
named Kentucky's first Center
of Excellence.

"Calloway County is a won-
derful place to be," Hoskins
said. "We're in a good place
geographically with the lakes
and Murray State close by. We
have a wonderful student body,
faculty, staff and board of edu-
cation."

Preschool Principal Jason
Scarbrough, addressed the
board and talked about details
of the facility's programs and
resources before inviting board
members to visit classrooms.
While in the rooms, teachers
and students demonstrated the

use of interactive SMART
Board technology.

Before leaving the pre-
school, board members had a
chance to ask questions.
Scarbrough was asked about
overcoming barriers to become
a model preschool, how assess-
ment is handled and the per-
centage of students registered at
the facility.

The group then toured
Calloway County High School
where they were greeted by
class officers from the senior
Class of 2010. CCHS Principal
Brian Wilmurth greeted them
and spoke concerning school
accomplishments including the
successful "212 degrees" initia-
tive.

Wilmurth said CCHS has
received interest from other
schools and districts about '212
degrees,' a concept that teaches
students to give the extra
degree.

"Water at 211 degrees is just
hot, but at 212 degrees it boils
and becomes much more useful.
Wilmurth said. "When other
people want what you have, that
says a lot."

Before leaving, the board

was invited to ask questions to
teachers present or to visit
classrooms. Wilmurth told the
group he did not alert any stu-
dents or teachers other than
those present that they were
coming, so board members
would get to see what everyday
school life at CCHS is like.

Several board members
chose to wander the halls while
others stayed to speak with stu-
dents and teachers.

Holiday said afterward that
he was impressed with
Calloway personnel and pro-
grams.

"The preschool program is a
great model for the rest of the
Commonwealth to duplicate,"
Holiday said afterward. "I'm
very excited about seeing that
and hope to share that with the
rest of the state."

Holiday commended CO-IS
students and teachers for work-
ing hard on retention and aca-
demics.

"Great, great students," he
said. "It's obvious they have
done some really good work on
reducing drop-out rates by
keeping kids involved."

Lawmakers denounce outburst
LAURIE ICELLNIAN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Democrats and Republicans
alike are denouncing Rep. Joe
Wilson for shouting "You lie" at
President Barack Obama during
his speech to Congress, an
extraordinary breach of deco-
rum for which the South
Carolina Republican swiftly
apologized.
"I was embarrassed for the

chamber and a Congress I love,"
Vice President Joe Biden said
Thursday on ABC's "Good
Morning America." "It
demeaned the institution."

House Minority Whip Eric
Cantor, R-Va.. told ABC on
Wednesday: "Obviously, the
President of the United States is
always welcome on Capitol
Hill. He deserves respect and
decorum.
"I know that Congressman

Wilson has issued an apology
and made his thoughts known to
the White House, which was the
appropriate thing to do," Cantor
said.
Wilson's outburst came after

Obama said extending health
care to all Americans who seek
it would not mean insuring ille-
gal immigrants.

()B1 TH4N

3,000 LIVE SPORTS EVENTS A YEAR
ONLINE WITH ESPN360.00I77

1 366...
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with your broadband
subscription!!
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"You lie!" Wilson shouted
from his seat on the Republican
side of the chamber.
After the speech, House

Majority Leader Steny Hoyer,
D-Md., said, "There'll be time
enough to consider whether or
not we ought to make it clear
that that action is unacceptable
in the House of
Representatives."
"Let's see what he does,"

Hoyer told WTOP radio before
Wilson issued an apology.
"Then there's time enough to
consider further action."
Wilson's behavior caused a

political hangover for him and
possibly for the Republican crit-
ics Obama had cast as shrill and
more interested in killing any
health care overhaul than find-
ing a way to provide it.
Later, Wilson was contrite.
"This evening I let my emo-

tions get the best of me," he said
in a statement. "While I disagree
with the president's statement,
my comments were inappropri-
ate and regrettable. I extend sin-
cere apologies to the president
for this lack of civility."
He then tried to call Mama to

apologize personally, but ended
up talking with White House
Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel
instead, Wilson's office said.
Biden said Thursday that he

hadn't spoken with Obama, but,
"knowing the president, I'm sure
he accepted the apology."
By late Wednesday, though.

the congressman's Web site had
crashed, he had taken a beating
on his Twitter page and
Democrat Rob Miller had raised
thousands of unexpected dollars
online for a possible rematch
with Wilson in next year's
midterm elections, according to
Lachlan McIntosh. Miller's
campaign manager.
In the eight hours since

Wilson's outburst, his

• See Page 5A
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Kentucky
News in Brief
Report ellispie says be checked into rehab
HOUSTON (AP) — A television station is reporting that former

Kentucky coach Billy Gillispie said he has checked into an alco-
hol-related rehabilitation program following his arrest on a drunk-
en-driving charge last month.
Houston television station KRIV reported Wednesday night that

Gillispie said he was taking responsibility "by going to spend
some time with John Lucas in Houston. He's got the John Lucas
Athletes After Care Program. He's going to deal with some alcohol
issues for me."
Attorney William L. Patrick, who is representing Gillispie in his

DUI case, said Wednesday he could not confirm an earlier report
by WKYT-TV in Lexington that Gillispie had entered the pro-
gram.
Patrick said Gillispie was considering entering a rehabilitation

program in Houston following his arrest on a drunken-driving
charge last month. Gillispie reportedly said he checked in last
Thursday.
Gillispie was arrested on Aug. 27 following an early morning

traffic stop about 30 minutes west of Lexington, Ky. He has plead-
ed not guilty. Patrick said a court date is still scheduled for Sept.
23, but Gillispie will not be required to appear.
The station reported Gillispie said he's "not very proud of what

happened in Kentucky two weeks ago." He also said, "That's inex-
cusable at this stage of my life. It should have never happened."

Testimony to resume in Ky. player death bial
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Testimony is scheduled to enter a

seventh day in the trial of a former Kentucky football coach
charged with reckless homicide in the death of a player.
Jurors have heard from players and parents during the first six

days of testimony in the case of former Pleasure Ridge Park High
School coach David Jason Stinson. Stinson is also charged with
wanton endangerment stemming from the Aug. 20, 2008, collapse
of sophomore Max Gilpin at the end of a practice. Gilpin died
three days later at a Louisville hospital.

Stinson has pleaded net guilty.
Prosecutors said Stinson tan a brutal practice the day Gilpin col-

lapsed. Stinson's defense said the practice wasn't unusually hard.
Stinson's trial is a rare case of a coach being prosecuted for a

player's death.

Madames farming increases amid ang economy
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Machete-wielding police offi-

cers have hacked their way through billions of dollars worth of
marijuana in the country's top pot-growing states to stave off a
bumper crop sprouting in the tough economy.
The number of plants seized has jumped this year in California,

the nation's top marijuana-growing state, while seizures continue
to rise in Washington after nearly doubling the previous year.
Growers in a three-state region of central Appalachia also appear
to have reversed a decline in pot growth over the last two years.
Officers in those areas, the nation's biggest hotbeds for marijua-

na production, have chopped down plants with a combined street
value of around $12 billion in the first eight months of this year.
While national numbers aren't yet available this year, officers
around the,country increased their haul from 7 million plants in
2007 to 8 million in 2008.
"A lot of that, we theorize, is the economy," said Ed Shemelya,

trad of marijuana eradication for the Office of Drug Control
Policy's Appalachian High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area.
"Places in cast Tennessee. eastern Kentucky and West Virginia are
probably feeling the recession a lot more severely than the rest of
the country and have probably been in that condition a lot longer
than the rest of the country."
Growers in Appalachia are often hard-luck entrepreneurs supple-

menting their income by growing marijuana, authorities say.
Troopers thrashing through the thick mountain brush there typical-
ly find plots that could easily be tended by a single grower, while
officers in the two western states have focused on larger fields run
by Mexican cartels with immigrant labor.
The demand for domestically grown marijuana is at a record

high, in part because stricter border control has made it more diffi-
cult to import pot from Mexico, said Dave Keller, deputy director
of the Appalachian High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area. Keller
said growers large and small across the country are trying to fill
the void.

Beshear campalwe hires political director
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A western Kentucky native will

serve as political director of Gov. Steve Beshear's re-election cam-
paign.
Chad Aull had served most recently as campaign manager for

newly elected Democratic state Sen. Robin Webb of Grayson and
as director of constituent services for the Beshear administration.
Beshear said he is pleased that Aull has agreed to take on the

new role in his re-election campaign.
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A man born to be mayor
My Many Morsel
Hugh Thomas Rushing was a

man born to be the Mayor of
Murray. Known affectionately
to all as "Tommy." "Dog"
(because he had won an enor-
mous stuffed dog at a carnival
many years ago), or simply as
-The Mayor," Rushing amassed
a career of selfless public serv-
ice unparalleled in today's
terms.
"My father always told me to

give back as much as 1 could to
the community," Rushing was
oft quoted. A standout on the
baseball diamond at Murray
High and a member of the MSU
Thoroughbreds, Rushing went
on to serve his country in the
Army before returning to
Murray to become a teacher,
coach, and principal in the
Calloway County School
System. The students who
found themselves under the
tutelage of "Mr.Rushing" are
among his most loyal friends to
this day.
Tommy later left the world of

education to work for the Bank
of Murray; but true to his
father's admonition he served on
both the Murray Independent
School Board and on the
Murray City Council. Following
a successful career in banking,
Tommy was elected to Mayor of
Murray.
Just short of completing his

second term as Mayor, Rushing
presided over a time of unri-
valed unity and progress that
was characteristic of his quiet
style of leadership. Serving first
and foremost by example,
Rushing was partisan only in his
zeal for the betterment of his
beloved hometown. He made
himself accessible to all, never
favoring a single group or a sin-
gle citizen over another. As
Mayor, Rushing was a trustee of
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital and held a seat on the
governing board of the
Economic Development
Corporation and figured promi-
nently in the success of both
institutions.
In 2008, Rushing was named

Citizen of the Year by members
of the Murray Calloway County

Chamber of Commerce, an
honor most well deserved. The
effect of his service to our com-
munity in not contained simply
within his term as Mayor, but
encompasses an entire lifetime
of selfless dedication and atten-
tion to the needs of his commu-
nity.
A family man first and fore-

most. Tommy and Lita. his love-
ly wife of 53 years, have

bestowed their passion for serv-
ice and community upon their
two daughters. Lori. who serves
in the medical field, and Lee
Ann (Weegie) who is an educa-
tor. He was a man true to his
faith, true to his word. He was a
driving force in his Rotary Club.
the consummate supporter of
Murray State Athletics, and a
man equally at home in a board
room or a duck blind.

William Shakespeare wrote:
"Be not afraid of greatness:
some are born great. some
achieve greatness, and some
have greatness thrust upon
them." Looking back over the
life of Mayor Tom Rushing. one
is quick to realiLe that he met
the bar of greatness on all three
accounts.

SUNDAY SEPT
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1616 KEENLAND - Very Stately House!
Beautihd mature landscaping. Circle drive in
front, screened pinch and courtyard. Great
fandlyroosa, linniwood Roses, Just move right
in. 4 large beirmese, 2 baths widk to Murray
High. You won't be disappointed. $179,910

2209 Gatesborough - Los& at this CUD.'
IT TO BUYERS CLOSING COST. Over 3,515
sq. R. This home is perfect right down to the
fully aulemadc generator. Great deck for out-
door living, Rec. Room, Sec. System 4 bed-
rooms and 2.5 baths, the home could eadly have
esother,is-law-quarters. Great neighleorboad
too. $219000

r

The Gates of Murray located on Robersom
Road - 5 plans to choose from starling at
$1110,9011 - 2 and 3 hedraame

724 Fabian. Drive - 3 bedrooms, one bath,
freshly painted, new carpet, covered patio and
large backyard. $110.000.

1207 Doren Road - Great family been.: 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, large glass windows in a large
bonus room, postall this located on an over
'bed lot. $179,9110
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Landscape Lighting

75% Off

Richboro
42" Ceiling Fen

Bronze

SKU #3236532

Sale $54"

Crusader
42" Ceiling Fan

Nickel

SKU #3202819

01 v3
All In Stock

Portable Fans

sab$54" 20%
BE PREPARED!

•

46 Wall Heaters
Natural Gas & LP

20%.
4000 Watt 240 Volt T. —
Portable Heater

Reg. $199.99

SKU #6162242

$al* $159"

1500 Watt 110 Volt
Portable Heater

Reg. $29.99

SKU #6087092

illAnIn Stock Spas

20%..
Eliminator Plus

Ott

4randpments Day Gift*

20%. 5
Case Knives

\

Delta 500
--"- Chrome Faucet

SKU #40026N434
‘0" Reg $69.15

Sale $59"
MONESSEN
s Log eSprayer

1-1/2 Gallon

SKU #74496N001 '100 or more off
Reg $14.99 

Gas Logs & Fireplaces
99

Fri. Set., Sept. 11th a 12th

Poly
Wheelbarrow
6 cu. ft. capacity

p., SKU #74909

Reg. $71.99

S.'.$59"
'NOW OPEN CLEARANCE SHOWROOM

SKIL 8.5 AMP 
SKIL
14.4V

Reciprocating Saw 
Cordless

includes 3 blades &
Speed Drilloncord hex key

SKU #2062453 & Driver
Reg. $69.99 SKU #2099935

Sale $59" s 999
Sale

471)p'

SKIL Circular Saw
SKU #22212
Reg $7799

Reg $6999

•

•

SKIL 4.5 AMP -:

Jigsaw 
•

SKU #24100
Reg $44.99 *:

Sale $399
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()I/MO Product.,

And Scrvit

Volt floc:of t I`

SUPPLY COIVIPANy
Inc..
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Paid D. Bailey

Paul D. Bailey, 85. Spring ('reek Health Care, formerly of
Utterback Road, Murray, died Wednesday. Sept. 9.
2009. at 5 :20 a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.

Preceding him in death were his wife, Marion
Mayfield Bailey in 1986. and one granddaughter,
Allison Deanne Pritchett in 2003. Born Nov. 26.
1923, in the Cherry Corner community of
Calloway. ('ourity, he was the son of the late Ernest
C. and Annie Miller Bailey, and the grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Barb o Lee Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs H.. Miller. all of Calloway County. At the
age of 5, he moved to the family farm just north-
west of Murray on what is now Bailey Road. A

1941 graduate of Murray Training School, he attended Murray State
College until 1943. Mr. Bailey worked for the Murray Division of
the Tappan Company from its *construction in 1946 to its closing in
1980. He later worked at both Murray State University and Fisher
Price. He was a member of University Church of Christ and attend-
ed Glendale Road Church of Christ. Survivors include one daughter,
Becky Bailey Smith and husband, Dewayne. Murray; two sons, Dr.
Ernie R. Bailey and wife, Dorothy. Murray, and Dr. Bill Bailey and
wife. Dianne, Paducah; one brother. Kenneth K. (Jack) Bailey and
wife, Thelma. Murray: one grandson, Matthew Trent Bailey,
Nashville, Tenn.: special friends. Gary and Vicki Wallace. The
funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from
5 to 8 p.m. today (Thursday). Expressions of sympathy may be
made to Murray-Calloway County Hospital Hospice House, 803
Poplar St.. Murray, KY 42071 or Glendale Road Church of Christ,
1101 Glendale Rd., Murray. KY 42071 or University Church of
Christ, 801 North 12th St., Murray, KY 42071.

Alison beedy
Allison 'Needy, 58, Murray, died Monday, Sept. 7, 2009, at 4:30

p.m. at her home. Born Nov. 8, 1950, in Des Moines, Iowa, she was
the daughter of the late William K. and Dorothy Kurms Reed.
Survivors include two sisters, Belinda K. Reed, Denver, Colo., and
Melanie K. Palmer and husbano, Brent. Indonesia; devoted friend,
Don Weedy, Keeneyville, Ill.; one niece, Jennifer Palmer, and two
nephews, Jordan and Eric Palmer, all of Indonesia. The funeral will
be Friday at 5 p.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Humane Society of
Calloway County. 607 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071. Online con-
dolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.

Bailey

Mrs. UMan Modem Thom
The funeral for Mrs. Lillian Modglin Thorn will be today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home.
Burial will follow in the Stewart Cemetery. No visitation is sched-
uled. Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.

Mrs. Thorn, 75. Murray, died Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2009, at her
home. She was a retired nursing assistant of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and was a member of Dexter Baptist Church.

Preceding her in death were one daughter, Melissa Humphreys
Silverheels, two sisters, Sally Jean Thorn and Louise Thorn, and her
parents, Thomas Thorn and Tommie Gilliam Thom.

Survivors include five sons, David Durham and wife, Nancy,
Union City, Tenn., Glen Durham and wife, Nanette, Hardin, and
James R. Sweatman and wife, Patty. Gabriel Amos and Jason
Modglin and wife, Regina, all of Murray; two daughters, Dorothy
Sweatman arid Charlotte Dunn and husband. Rich, all of Murray;
four brothers, Thomas Thorn and Paul Thorn, both of Murray, Finnis
Thorn and wife, Lisa, Erin, Tenn., and Billy Thorn, Buchanan,
Than.; one sister, Betty Barnes, Hernando, Miss.; 17 grandchildren;
15 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Versa Neil Nmvport
The funeral for Mrs. Verna Nell Newport will be Friday at 10

a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery. Visitation will be
at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Mrs. Newport, 82, Houston, Texas, died there
Monday. Sept. 7, 2009. She was a homemaker.

Preceding her in death were her husband, James
Milton Newport, and two brothers. J.B. and Buddy
Irvin. Born April 21, 1927, in Lynn Grove, Ky., she
was the daughter of the late Charles and Eva
Dalton Irvin. Survivors include one son, James
Daniel Newport and wife, Sherry, Montgomery,

Texas; two grandsons, Christian Daniel Newport and wife, lvette,
Portland, Ore., and Michael Brandon Newport and wife, Tammy,
Montgomery: one great-granddaughter, Grace Anne Newport,
Portland.

PftWpOrt

Freak Malt
Frank Ahart, 65 Aurora Highway, Hardin, died Wednesday. Sept.

9, 2009, at 10 a.m. at his residence. Imes-Miller Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made a
www.imesmiller.com.
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Financial Consultants (L--R):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753-3366 I 800-444.1854
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NIEL Mein A Be UM liked Meet

3134 Reoseveft Rd - Dexter, KY
From Murray Take Hwy 641 North 7 Mlle. T
Dexter, Proceed East On Roosevelt Rd "Hw
1346", Crosstown. Hwy 1824, Proceed On East
Mlles. From Hardin At The Jct Of Hwy 841 & 402,
Take Hwy 641 South 1.5 fAllos To Roosevelt Road
" Hwy 1346" Proceed East, Crossover Hwy 182
And Proceed On East 3 Mlles.
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Cherry Dining Table w/6 Chairs, China Cabinet, Buffet •
Living Room Sofa • Den Sofa • Mobil Furniture
Company 4 Pc Queen Cherry Bedroom Suit* • Broyhill 4
Pc Queen Cherry Bedroom Suite • 3 Pc French
Provincial Bedroom Suite • End Tables, Coffee Tables •
Curio Cabinets • Hall Tree • Oak Table w/6 Chairs •
Corner Cabinet • Oak Book Case Cabinet • Side Chairs -
Wing Back Chairs . Rockers • Several Accent Tables •
Cherry Sofa Table • Cherry Dressing Mirror • Odd chest •
Cherry Quilt Rack • Singer Cabinet Sewing Machine •
Table Top Sewing Machine • Antique 4 Drawer Chests •
Antique Cane Bottom Chairs • Antique Kitchen Cabinet •
Antique School Desk • Patio Furniture • 2 Chest Freezers
• Many Nice Framed Ken Holland, Neal Holland, CW
Vittitow & More • Lots Of Depression Era Glassware -
Places Of Corn Dishes • Milk Glass • Set Of Johaniand
Bavaria Germany China • Angel, Bird, Cat, Duck
Figurine Collections • Kitchen Pots, Pans &
Miscellaneous • Zenith TV • Kirby Vacuum • Set Of
Lockers • Old Magazines • Costume Jewelry • Christmas
Decorations • Material • Linens • Old Quilts • Crocheted
items • Lamps • Trunk • And Lots Of Household
Miscellaneous From The Farm & Barn 
Ford 2 Btm Plow • Ford 2 Row Cultivator • Birch 3 Pt4'
Disc • Ford 501 Sickle Mower • PTO Post Hole Digger -
Upright 300 Gallon Fuel Tank • SUM' Chain Saw • Steel
Fence Post • Work Table wNlse • 8" Table Saw •
Craftsman Joiner • Bean Scale • Hand Crank Corn
Sheller • Brass Knob Hanes • And Barnyard
Miscellaneous
COMPLETE SETTLEMENT DAY OF SALE!!
For Pictures And Details Visit

www.jamssrcash.com
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Bush backs Obama
on schools speech
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Former first lady Laura Bush
expressed support for President
Barack °barflies decision to
speak to the nation's school chil-
dren, saying it is -really impor-
tant for everyone to respect the
president of the United States."

In an interview with CNN,
Mrs. Bush, a former school
,tpacher, so*, "There's a place
for the president of the United
States to talk to school children
and encourage school children"
to stay in school. And she said
parents and others also need to
send that message.

Obama's planned remarks
Tuesday broadcast by C-SPAN
to many schools across the
country had drawn protests from
conservatives and some parents
who said the president is trying
to indoctrinate the nation's chil-
dren. Some parents said they
plan to keep their children home
from school because of the
Obit= speech.
-That's their right," Mrs.

Bush said. "That certainly is the
right of parents to choose what
they want their children to hear
in school."

"I also think it's also really
important for everyone to

respect the president of the
United States," she said.
Obama in his speech urged

students to stay in school.
"What you make of your edu-

cation will decide nothing less
than the future of this country,"
Obama would tell the students,
according to a transcript
released Monday by the White
!House.

"What you're learning, an:
school today will determine,
whether we as a nation can meet
our greatest challenges in the
future."

Mrs. Bush also decried the
extreme political partisanship in
the nation.

"We're polarized. ... A lot of
people on the right, a lot of peo-
ple on the left. We've seen that
for the last eight years. ... We're
still seeing it," she said.

Mrs. Bush praised Obama's
performance under difficult cir-
cumstances. "He's tackled a lot
to start with and that's made it
difficult," she said.

She said her husband has
refused to criticize Obama
because he believes the new
president "deserves the respect
and no second guessing on the
part of a former president."

Studies show that reading
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the

newspaper and expand your mind
with a wood of information.

LiitERnmEs
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km Neal Cabinda,
The funeral for Jerry Neal Crittendon will be today (Thursday) at

1 p.m. in the chapel of Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Fulton. Burial will
follow in the Oak Grove Cemetery, Dukedom, Tenn. Visitation is

now at the funeral home. Online condolences may be made at
www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com. Mr. Crittendon, 54, Fulton, died
Monday, Sept. 7, 2009, at 4 a.m. at his home. He was of Baptist
faith and was born Aug. 20, 1955. in Fulton. Preceding him in death
were his father, Hershel Crittendon, and one son, Eric Crittendon.

Survivors include his wife, Patricia Fry Crittendon, to whom he
was married July 30, 1974; his mother, Helen Ruth Williams
Crittendon, Fuhon; two sons, Jeff Crittendon. Mayfield, and Steven
Crittendon, Fulton; three grandchildren; one brother, Terry
Crittendon, Murray.

Paid Mildwies
Mrs. Marie Glover Cheasky
FLAGSTAFF, An. — Mrs. Marie Glover Chensky, born May 6,

1913, passed away in Flagstaff on 07/08/09. She is preceded in
death by one daughter, Mary Woods, and has two surviving children,
Frank Chensky (Connie) of Flagstaff and Jean Wilson (Robert) of
Murray, Ky. She also has many grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren living in various parts of the country. She will be remembered
by many as being a loving and caring person. She touched the hearts
of many who were fortunate enough to know her. She was surround-
ed in her last years by so many people in the Flagstaff area who
loved, appreciated, respected and cared for her. In Marie's final
days. Hospice was a source of comfort for the entire family. Marie
was a devoted Christian and is with her Lord and Savior. Novel
Owens Mortuary was in charge of arrangements. Condolences can
be sent to www.norvelowensmortuary.com

Mrs. Rostalla Williams
The funeral for Mrs. Roszella Williams will be today (Thursday)

at 1 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Jim
Pounders will officiate. Danny Claiborne will lead the singing by
the University Church of Christ Singers. Pallbearers will be Bill
Clemons, Jimmy Cochran, Bobby Martin, Terry Smith, Keith Hays,
Barry Grogan, Sherrill Gargus. Richard Youngblood and Eric Parks.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation is now at
the funeral home. Mrs. Williams, 76, Lynnwood Dr., Murray, died
Sunday, Sept. 6, 2009, at 7:40 a.m. at Samaritan Hospital,
Lexington. A retired secretary for Hut son Chemical, she was a grad-
uate of Murray Training School and a member of University Church
of Christ. Born May 5, 1933, in Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Walter and Estelle Evans Elkins. Also preceding
her in death was a brother-in-law, Harold Houston.

Survivors include two daughters, Susan Phillips, Murray, and
Jennifer Clemens and husband, Bill, Nashville, Tenn.; one sister,
Maxine Houston, and one granddaughter, Michelle Phillips, both of
Murray; two stepgrandchildren. Ginny Clemens, Atlanta, Ga., and
Billy Clemens, Nashville, Tenn.

Once a foe, Republicans
now backing Medicare
NEW YORK (AP) —

Weren't Republicans against
Medicare before they were for
it?

It's a question vexing
Democrats in the fierce battle
over President Barack Obama's
push for a health care overhaul
as the head of the Republican
Party has portrayed the GOP as
the lone bulwark preventing
deep cuts to the popular, gov-
ernment-run health plan for
older people.

It's a remarkable turnaround
for a party whose leaders tried
to slash billions from Medicare
more than a decade ago and
have assailed the program as a
wasteful entitlement.

None other than Ronald
Reagan, a hero to Republicans,
warned in 1961 that creation of
Medicare would push the coun-
try toward socialism.

The new GOP posture may
be politically savvy given older
Americans' fears of major
changes to Medicare, which
were among the concerns wide-
ly on display at angry town hall
meetings across the country last
month.

But the new stance also con-
tradicts the party's long history
of skepticism toward govern-
ment-run programs and
Republican concerns about the
long-term viability and health of
the Medicare system.

The Republican National

is proud to welcome

Marge West formally of Florist

Marge has
30 years

experience in
floral design.

Cull or stop
by today.

114 South 5thStreet • Murray, KY • (270) 753-4156

•
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Committee recently launched a
new campaign, "The Seniors'
Bill of Rights," that pledged to
prevent cuts to Medicare and
protect the elderly from health
care rationing based on age.

"Let's agree in both parties
that Congress should only con-
sider health reform proposals
that protect senior citizens," the
GOP chairman, Michael Steele,
said in a television ad released
in conjunction with the cam-
paign.

The health care bill making
its way through the House
would save an estimated $500
billion in Medicare over the
next 10 years.

None of the health care bills
provide coverage for illegal
immigrants. Medicare and other
entitlements 'have never been
popular among conservatives
and Republicans, but they have
no choice now but to work with
the programs as they now exist.

"If you were reinventing •
them, they'd be done different-
ly," Norquist said.

But for now, it's
Republicans' turn to use
Medicare as a partisan weapon • •
even as party leaders have sent
mixed messages about the pro-
gram. Older people represent a
significant voting bloc that tra-
ditionally turns out in nonpresi-
dential year elections — the ,
2010 congressional races, for
example.

Don't forget
flu shots

It's time to get the first of at
least two flu shots recommend-
ed for many Americans this fall:
Vaccine against regular winter
flu is ready.

Despite all the headlines
about the new swine flu, doc-
tors do expect some garden.
variety influenza to hit this fall,
too. And health authorities on :
Thursday urged people to go
ahead and get that first inocula-
tion out of the way before the ,
lines start forming for swine flu ;
vaccine next month.
-The single best way to pro-

tect yourself and your loved
ones against the flu is to get •
vaccinated.- said Health and
Human Services Secretary •
Kathleen Sebelius.

Yes, swine flu right now is
the world's dominant strain of
influenza. But "we must not let
our guard down against season- „
al influenza,- said Dr. William '
Schaffner of Vanderbilt
University
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European stocks lose earlier gains
LONDON (AP) — European

stocks lost earlier gams ahead of
expected losses on Wall Street
on Thursday as enthusiasm over
an upbeat Federal Reserve sur-
vey, which helped Asian mar-
kets rise, faded amid concerns
that stocks are overvalued.
Germany's DAX was flat at

5,574.05 and Britain's FTSE 100
fell 0.5 percent to 4,979.04.
France's CAC-40 was 0.2 per-
cent lower at 3,701.11.
Many Asian indexes had

closed up as much as 2 percent,
although U.S. markets were
expected to show little direction
at the open. Dow Jones industri-
als futures were down 0.2 per-
cent at 9,517 and Standard &
Poor's 500 futures dropped 0.3
percent to 1,029.50.
Investors had previously been

encouraged by the Fed's Beige
Book, released late Wednesday,
which suggested the recession is
ending in the United States and
the economy is finally growing
again.
The survey showed improve-

ments in economic activity and
expectations across most of the

country.
"The report sounds like a 'from

the ground' confirmation that the
recovery is on track. As such, it
is consistent with investors tak-
ing on more risks and support-
ing most asset classes," said
Sebastien Barbe. analyst at
Calyon.
He noted, however, it was still

too soon to "claim victory, as
retail sales remain flat, labor
markets are still weak, and the
demand for credit is subdued."
Stephen Lewis, analyst at

Monument Securities, was even
more skeptical, saying the sur-
vey suggested a stabilization.
not a recovery.
"The general picture was of an

economy devoid of upward
momentum," he wrote in a note.
Although manufacturing and

real estate seemed to be doing
better, "there was nothing in the
report to prompt the Fed to seek
an exit from its exceptionally
accommodative monetary
stance," Lewis said.
That view was echoed by the

Bank of England, which
Thursday left its interest rates at

record lows and said it would
cont I IILIC to pump money into
the economy despite signs that
the U.K. economy was emerging
from recession.
Bank Governor Mervyn King

has warned that the depth of the
downturn means a return to
growth would be slow.
Such views drained stock mar-

kets of momentum. After robust
gains this week, investors are
looking for clearer signs that
economic recovery can be sus-
tained without government stim-
ulus and despite rising unem-
ployment.
In Asia, Japan's benchmark

Nikkei 225 index rose 2 percent
to 10,51.3.67, with traders U.S.
markets higher in the wake of
the Fed survey.
Hong Kong's Hang Seng

added 1.1 percent to 21,069.56,
Korea's Kospi was up 2.3 per-
cent and India's gained 0.6 per-
cent. Markets in Australia and
Taiwan climbed 1.1 percent.
Among major benchmarks,

only mainland China's was lack-
luster, with the Shanghai's index
down 0.7 percent.

,I JCIF NOM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH • 10:00 A.M.
5338 State Route 1820.• Melber, Kentucky

Directions: From Mayfield take Highway 45 North to Ledder Bottom turn left on Highway
1241 and go 1/4 mile to Highway 1820. Turn right and go 5 miles to auction site on left.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND TOOLS
FURNITURE - Old oak bed, oak dresser & mirror, oak wash stand & mirror, dining table &
chairs & bench, sm. oak secretary, oak tv entertainment center, sq. table, roll top desk,
aroma spa, pictures, curio cabinet Might, slot machine and much, much more.
GLASSWARE - Red punch bowl & cups, Hen on a nest, carnival glass, fenton, milk glass,
boxes still to go thru.
TOOLS - Wrenches, sockets, Honda 3500s generator, Milwalkie heavy duty saw, DeWalt
drill, sm. TroyBilt tiller, yard tools, Poulan chain saw 42cc & case, Murray lawn mower
parts, wheelbarrow, fifth wheel hitch, new turtle trap, 10 ft. fiberglass step ladder, small cart,
6" grinder, small drill press.
COLLECTNILES - Pepsi thermometer, double cola rack, 4 stain glass windows, tins,
tobacco tins, stick cornbread, blue mason jars, painted plates, Coke trays, wash boards,
tin glasses, wood chickens, Mr. Peanut, radiator cover, crocks, lighted beer signs.
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304 NORTH 12TH STREET • MURRAY, KY 42071
Mar 270-761-SALE (7253) or Cell: 270-705-4479

Tommy Chavls • Broker/Auctioneer • Chit, Tucker • Apprentice Auctioneer
www.destrIseectieals.cese
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PNTF director speaks
to local Crimestoppers
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The director of the Pennyrile

Narcotics Task Force spoke to
local Crimestoppers members
Wednesday about how the
agency works throughout west-
ern Kentucky to combat drug
abuse.
Cheyenne Albro, PNTF direc-

tor, said the agency began in
1988 and covered nine counties.
He. said they now work within
about 20 counties, especially in
those with fewer resources to go
after drug offenders. He said
people often ask him how bad
the drug problem is in their
town. He said he always tells
them the same thing: That per
capita, it's about as bad as New
York City, Miami or any other
city. People just might not
always notice it as much with a
much smaller population.
Albro said the PNTF seizes

more marijuana than any other
drug, but they deal with all kinds
on a regular basis. He said hero-
in was starting to make a come-
back and that they had been bat-
tling meth for 12 years, although
some initiatives have helped to
curb its spread. He said he
remembered when meth became
popular on the west coast and
made its way to western
Kentucky. He said he and others

had warned officials in eastern
Kentucky when they thought it
might come their way, but the
warnings weren't taken as seri-
ously as they could have been
and it is still a huge problem
there.
Albro said that in college

towns like Murray, they fre-
quently see drugs like LSD and
ecstasy, which he said go in
three-to-five-year cycles of pop-
ularity.
Albro said he enjoys working

with law enforcement in Murray
and Calloway County and that
the city police and county sher-
iff's office also work well
together. He said he doesn't see
the turf wars that he often sees
in other counties. He talked a bit
about PNTF funding and how
one of the ways communities
give to them by turning over
extra officers to help with cases.
He said he appreciated all the
help he had gotten from local
officers, several of whom were
at the Crimestoppers meeting.
"In a lot of ways, manpower is

more important than cash dona-
tions," he said.
He said the PNTF has also

received help from the Edward
Byrne Justice Assistance Grant
and from Congressman Ed
Whitfield through a meth initia-
tive. He said, though, that one of

the biggest sources of funding
was from seizes assets of drug
dealers, which he said was his
personal favorite.
"I love taking money from bad

guys and putting it to a useful
purpose," he said.
Albro added that one of the

biggest drug problems society -
especially among young people
- is facing is that of prescription
drugs. He said they have had a
huge impact in schools and that
law enforcement needed to do
more about them. Since they are
readily available in homes, they
are hard to keep away from kids,
but parents and grandparents
need to be aware of the problem,
he said. He said cough syrup
abuse was also a growing prob-
lem and could be extremely dan-
gerous when taken in large
amounts.
Albro thanked Crimestoppers

for inviting him to speak and
said he was a big supporter of
the organization. They ended the
meeting by discussing possible
fundraising strategies. Albro,
Murray Police Chief Ken Claud,
Calloway County Sheriff Bill
Marcum and others also gave
tributes to Mayor Tom Rushing,
who died Tuesday. Rushing was
a big supporter of
Crimestoppers and rarely
missed a meeting.

III Outburst ...
From Page 2A

Democratic opponent, former-
Marine Rob Miller, has received
nearly 3,000 individual grass-
roots contributions raising
approximately $100.000, the
Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee said.
Wilson, a conservative

Republican who promotes a
strong nationid defense and
reining in the size of govern-
ment, won a special election to
the House in 2001, succeeding

the late Rep. Floyd Spence, R-
S.C. Wilson had worked on
Spence's staff on Capitol Hill
and also previously been an
intern on the staff of venerable
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.S.C.
Wilson, who is the only

Republican who serves on both
the House Armed Services and
Foreign Affairs committees, is a
familiar face on the floor of the
chamber, often going there after
regular legislative business to
make announcements, observa-
tions and political points in the
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Our Elected Officials
U.S. Sen, Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)
361ARussell Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-224-2541 (Washington #)

U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield (R-Ky.)
2411 Raybum House Office Bldg. Washington, D.C. 20510
www.house.gov/whitfield 1-202-225-3115

U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
137ARussell Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510
vwAv.jim_bunning 0 bunning.senate.gov 1-202-224-4343

State Sen. Ken Winters (R-Murray)
Legislative Offices, Capitol Annex Frankton, Ky. 40601
1-800-372-7181

State Rep. Melvin Henley (D-Murray)
Room 329J, Capitol Annex Frankfort, Ky. 40601
e-mail: melvin.henley0Irc.ky.gov 1-800-372-7181

so-called "one minutes," a spe-
cial free-wheeling speaking
period given lawmakers, usually
in the after hours.
Wilson has been a staunch

supporter of the war in Iraq.
"Everybody was stunned,"

Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif.,
said of Wilson's eruption. "It
was just something that nobody
had ever witnessed before. We
all felt embarrassed."
Republicans froze; several

glanced in Wilson's direction.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi

directed a fierce frown at him:
first lady Michelle Obama
pursed her lips and shook her
head from side to side. Biden
looked down and shook his head
too.
Obsuna, meanwhile, looked

toward the outburst and replied,
"That's not true" before going
on with his speech.
Wilson appeared to consult his

Blackberry for much of the rest
of Obtuna's speech. He shook
his head defiantly after several
of the president's statements.
When Obanui finished, Wilson
bolted from the chamber.
Wilson's behavior was "totally

disrespectful," Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., who had been
Obama's rival in the 2008 presi-
dential election, said on CNN.
"There is no place for it in that
setting, or any other, and he
should apologize for it immedi-
ately."

Associated Press writers
David Espo and Ben Evans in
Washington and Jim Davenport
in Columbia. S.C., contributed
to this report.

You are invited to attend our fall

GOSPEL MEETING
at the

Green Plain
Church of Christ
Sept. 1347, 200

Our Speaker will be

Gary Colley
Service jinxes;

Sunday Morning - 10:00 a.m.; 10:45 a.m. • Sunday Evening - 7:30 p.m.

Monday-Thursday Evenings - 7:00 p.m.

There will he a fellowship meal following the Sunday Morning worship service.

3980 Murray Paris Road • Hazel, KY 42049 • 270-492-8206

1 mile off Hwy. 641 near the corner of the Green Plain and Murray Paris Roads
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Local people take trip to the Gambia, West Africa
The first group of Smiling

Coast Tours (SCI') tourists took
a ten-day adventure to the
Gambia. West Africa. The
Gambia is a former British
Colony and the smallest country
on main land Africa. Smiling
Coast Tours is owned by Pa-
[Amin and Doris Sarr of
Murray.
The tourists consisted of six

people, all from Murray: Dr.
Judy Brookhiser, associate pro-
fessor of Wellness and
Therapeutic Sciences; Dr.
Debbie Owens. associate pro-
fessor of Journalism and Mass
Communication; Master Tung
Dinh, fifth-degree black-belt
and businessman; and Christian
Dinh, son of Master Dinh and a
student at Calloway County
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Sarr
accompanied the group along
with their daughter, Tiffany.
The group arrived at the

Banjul International Airport in
the Gambia on July 6 and were
welcomed by a group of tradi-
tional drummers. From the air-
port the group proceeded to the

..Kairaba Hotel for a welcome
.dinner.

While in the Gambia, Dr.
,Brooldtiser held a seminar on
inclusion of Individuals with
'1-3isabilities at St. John's School
',for the Deaf in ICanifing. The
presentation included statistics
regarding the most common
types of disabilities along with
their particular challenges and
management, appropriate termi-
nology when referring to per-
sons with disabilities, and strate-
gies for including individuals in
families, schools and society at
large.
The event was organized in

collaboration with the Regional
Office for Disability of the
Gambia and St. John's School
for the Deaf. Forty-two partici-
pants from the various institu-
tions that deal with disabilities
and the disabled attended the

Gold is Nei $1000'

BUYING GOLD
SATURDAY ONI Y

0 /11 p in

Magnolia /Ira Room
Look tbr the sign out &ant.

Pictured are members of the

seminar. Participants from the
School for the Deaf, the School
for the Blind, and the School for
Special Needs individuals were
among the attendees. The semi-
nar concluded with a question
and answer session and partici-
pants were given certificate' of
participation for their atten-
dance.
On July 18 a successful one

day lecture for journalists from
both print and electronic media
on the ethics of journalism was
held by Dr. Owens. Organized
by Smiling Coast Tours, the lec-
ture took place at West Coast
Radio Multi-purpose Hall in
Manjai-kunda. The topic of the
seminar was "Finding a
Journalistic Voice". The issues
discussed, were how can one
become a professional in the
area of journalism, and how to
avoid certain problems that
journalists face in due execution
of their duties. The seminar
attracted about 30 Journalists
from most media houses in the
Gambia both print and electron-
ic.
On Sunday. July 19, at St.

Peter's Senior Secondary School
Smiling Coast Tours aloog with
The Gambia Martial Arts
Academy hosted a one-day
mega sporting Jamboree on dif-
ferent sporting disciplines.
Master Dinh, who has made
numerous achievements in his
field, firmly believes that be can
and you can do any thing you set
your mind to do. He is frequent-
ly hand around the center quot-

30th Annual Ladies' Day
"Recipes For Life"

Glendale Road Church of Christ *11
Murray, Kentucky

Special Speakers:

Haley McCuiston
Recipe for High School Students

Alayna Thompson
Recipe for College Students

Laken Falwell
Recipe for Newlyweds

Janette DeWitt
Recipe for Young Families

Traci Green
Recipe for Handling Teenagers

Denise Brazzell
Recipe for a Special Needs Child

Brenda Wilson
Recipe for Divorce/Remarriage

Marsha Harper
Recipe frr Surviving Personal Illness

Karen Bolls
Recipe for Dealing with Loss of Spouse

Donna Faughn
Recipe for Aging Parents

Sandra Robertson
Recipe for the Empty Nest

Betty Anderson
Recipe for Retirement

Miriam Mee
Recipes - Full Circle

•

local group taking the recent tour

ing one of his favorite mantras.
"If you try, you fail; if you com-
mit, you succeed."
Over 200 kids drawn from the

Kombo villages of Lamin,
Bruhn and Kitty, and the capital
city Banjul participated in vari-
ous sporting disciplines includ-
ing football, basketball and mar-
tial arts. Certificates and balls
were given out to all participat-
ing teams and T-shirts and a tro-
phy added to all those in the
winning teams. Christian Dinh,
the son of Master Dingh had the
opportunity to play in the soccer
tournament.
Dr. Owens and Dr. Brookhiser

also held a one-day lecture
series at the University of the
Gambia. The lecture series was
held July 21 at the University of
the Gambia Faculty Office
Building at Kanifing in collabo-
ration with the University of the
Gambia. A crosa section of the
student body attended the con-
ference as well as the university
faculty and staff.
Dr. Owens presented

"Communication Study:
Advancing from Theory and
Practice." Dr. Brookhiser pre-
sented , "Environmental
Education in the Schools."
which focused on types of cur-
riculum, experimental education
and additional pertinent infor-
mation.
When not conducting lecture

series and seminars, the group
went on excursion', visiting var-
ious tourist attractions in the
Gambia.
Tourists also experienced a

one-day excursion to Juffureh,
also known as 'the land of
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Our Registered
Bridal Couples:

Tanisyn Garner
& Clayton Vectees

Jessica Swann
& Glenn Timmons

Ashley Fannin
& Todd Grooms

Kis= Jackson
& Chris Pearson

Erica Anderson
& Matthew Yezerski

Jennifer King
& David Sevilla

Rachel Davis
& Nathan Martin

Rebecca Cripps
& James Ramsey

Mary Gandy
& Alan Chase

DeAnna Ltunpkins
& John Dale Tidwell

Courtney Frame
& Derek Hixon

Jennifer Bleckler
& Morgan O'Boyle

Anne Mahe Dunlap
& Ross Jones

Clesi Broughton
& Tracy Ballard
You may purchase

online at
www.vintageruse.com

Bridal 'Rigt5tr1 At' ifts
University Square

12th Street • Murray
(270) 759-2100

Monday-Friday 10-5,
Saturday 10-2
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to Gambia, West Africa.

Roots" because this is where
author Alexander Haley traced
his "roots." The group crossed
by ferry to the North Bank on
their way to Juffureh. The group
stopped at Barra and made a
visit to Fort Bullen a former fort
and slave holding post, which
was also used to camp soldiers
during World War II before
deployment to the battlefield.
From Barra, they proceeded to

Juffureh, where they were greet-
ed with a festive welcome from
the villagers. The group also
took a boat ride to James Island,
a national historic site due to its
role as a slave holding post and
fort during the Trans-Atlantic
slave trade. While in Juffureh,
the tourists got to see
Sandomingo, the oldest church
in West Africa. From James
Island, the group proceeded to
the Kinteh Family Compound
where they had an audience with
the Kinteh Family and Mrs.
Marianna Foam the 8th gener-
ation of the Kinteh Family. The
group also visited the Slavery
Museum in Juffureh.
In addition, they had the

opportunity to learn about sad
eaperience Gambian culture Oy
actively interacting with the
Gambian people. A traditional
naming ceremony was organ-
ized to give the tourists
Gambian names. Tourists were
given a list of Gambian names
and asked to pick their favorite.
A cultural evening was also held
at Kunta Kinteh Beach Barr, in
Kololi.
The group departed the

Gambia for their return to the
United States on July 26.
Smiling Coast Tours is in the
process of designing similar
trips to the Gambia. The next
trips are being scheduled for
December 2009 and June 2010
which will coincide with the
"Roots" Homecoming Festival.
Smiling Coast Tour will serve as
official recruiter/agent for the
"Roots" Homecoming Festival,
which is a bi-annual event in the
Gambia and is next scheduled
for June 2010.
For more information on

Smiling Coast Tours and its trips
to the Gambia, West Africa, visit
smilingcoasttours.com on the
web or contact: Pa-Lamin or
Doris Sari. 507 South Cherry
Si., Murray. KY 42071or phone
270-978-1403 or e-mail:
palaminesmilingcoashours.co

lo's
Databoolt
By Jo Burkeen

Community
Editor

Hammack Jr. Scholarship
banquet planned Sept. 19 f;

The eighth annual Dr. Janes *.

limunnulck Jr. Scholarship Banquet wgi'lle

Saturday, Sept. 19. at 7 p.m. in the Cuillis

Center ballroom of Murray State Univers*.

Dr. John F. Marsala, Giles Distinguisiid

professor of history emeritus at Mississippi

State University, will speak on the eablectof

"Lincoln as Commander in Chief."
'Tax deductible contributions to the

Hammack Scholarship are welcomed. The

cost of the banquet is $40 per penes with a

portion going to the scholarship fund.

Reservations must be made by Saturday.

Sept. 12, by calling 270409-2234 or e-mail

kay.hays 0 murraystate.edu.

Blood drive today
American Red Cross will have a blood drive today (Thuradtly)

from noon to 3 p.m. at First Christian Church, Ill North Fifth St.,

Murray.

Knitting Group will meet
Knitting Group (Prayer Shawls) will meet Friday at 9 a.m. at

First United Methodist Church. Those attending knit or crochet

shawls. The group has given 20 shawls to Hospice for the patients

and also to homebound persons. All interested women are invited.

For information call the church at 753-3812.

DAR meeting Saturday
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the Daughters of the American

Revolution will meet Saturday at 2 p.m. at Garden Gate Cafe, Ky.
Hwy. 94 East. Gail Rhea, chairman Constitution committee, Ky.
Society DAR, will present a program on the U.S. Constitution.
Hostesses will be Evelyn Jones and Margaret Crawford. Dues will
he received. All members and prospective members are invited.

Pet ID Clinic planned Saturday
The Humane Society of Calloway County and Murray State

University's Animal Health 'Technology/Pre-veterinary Club will
host a Doggie Day Spa Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Carmen
Animal Health Pavilion, College Farm Road. The society will
microchip dogs for $10 each, make custom pet ID tags on site for $3
each and photograph pets adding them to their Free Lost Pet Photo
Registry. The MSU students will bathe dogs for $7 each, clean etas
and trim nails for $4 or provide the works for $10. For information
call 759-1884.

Youth Lodge plans event
Woodmen of Wiorkf Youth Lodge 808 will meet at Maggie's

Jungle Golf near Gilbertsville Saturday at I p.m. Lunch will be pro-
vided.

Habitat for Humanity plans fundraiser
The Murray-Calloway County Habitat for Humanity in C01011111:-

tion with First Presbyterian Church will have a fund-raising dinner
on Friday from 5.30 to 7 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, corner
of Main and 16th Streets, Murray A spaghetti dinner, salad, bread
and dessert with drinks will be served. Donations will be accepted.
All donations will go to the local Habit chapter.

VFW Ladies to meet Saturday
Post 6291 Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary will meet

Saturday at 1 p.m. at Pagliai's. For more information call Dorothy
Daniels at 753-0049.

.61

VFW Post will meet tonight
Post 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory, Ky. 121 North.
For more information contact James Daniels, commander at 753-
0049. All members are urged to attend.

Zeta Department will meet
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet

today (Thursday) at 2 p.m. at the club house. Lisa Cope from the
Playhouse in the Park will present the program.

Angel alert issued
Calloway County Family Resource Center has issued an angel

alert for a standard size refrigerator for a family. Anyone having one
to donate is asked to call 762-7333.

WOW Lodge will meet
Woodmen of the World Lodge 592 will meet tonight (Thursday)

at 6 p.m. at Ryan's Family Steak House. All members are urged to
attend. •

Reformers' group will meet
Reformers Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will

meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

MAC
4(ZiPPJinvauuts

Now Open Saturdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
For Your Mopping Convenience

5.

tag 4511211 444ppini1211

107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. • Closed Sunday
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Potpourri to be held
Saturday at library

Writer%
, Potpowrl
Wilma Sanders,

Director

Writer's
Potpourri
will meet
Saturday at
9:30 a.m. at
t h e
Calloway
County
Public
Library. All
interested
writers are
invited.

Wilms J.
Sanders,

director, has released some of
.the poems written by the partic-
ipants at the August meeting as
follows:

Fetent Oa The Farm
By %films J. Sanders

I never liked farming
I remember the hard work
We were up at day break
Never allowed to shirk
We must get the work done
While the day was cool
Walking behind a feisty

horse
And a plodding mule
We were still working
On in the heat of day
The heat would hurt most
When bringing in the hay
Dad would throw the hay in
I would fork it back
He covered me completely
As 1 snugged, that's a fact
I struggled to keep up
I struggled to get my breath
As sweat poured down my

face
• I though I'd hot to death
But that toughened me to

work
Now I don't stand back on

much
• This week I've piled limbs
Racked, burned and such
Lot's down from the ice

*WM

So there's still lots to do
Without help it'll still be

there
When I'm up in the blue.

!Paradise Play
By Dorothy Locke Inman

The story was being told
in the amphitheater below.

' Stars were twinkling above,
bathing the players in love
of everything dramatic.
The audience was ecstatic.
It all seemed so real,

1. people watching could feel.

They laughed, then they
cried.

as the hero nearly died.
Clapped as the heroine
kissed him alive,
in the play of paradise.

Rlism's Sped& Deer
By Michael J. Inman

and Dorothy Locke human
Mom's been sayng she
saw a bear,
going past her window,
acmes the lawn
out there.
Morn did you see a big
shaggy dog or a deer?
No it was a bear!
Her speech is hard to
understand at times,
so we finally agreed
that it could have
been a bear.
A few days later she
looking out on the deck
and with a great
big grin she said.
"There's bear again.
We looked at the two
working men.
And mfroher mouth came
"there's a chicken,
no not chicken,
'it's a bear.
Which one Mom we asked?
The one with dark harir
was the bear.
The other one was
chicken of course.
Unlike Mom's special bear
He had sandy red hair!

This Friends
By Lerida Easley

I see a redbird
in the tree.
Will he bring
good luck to me?
So fat and bright
red,
you can tell he's
been fed.
1 also see a
Robin Red-breast.
Are you the
prettiest of all
the rest?
The squirrel on
the ground
hurries up the tree
so as not to be
found.
Not to be forgotten
a redheaded
woodpecker,
he is a telephone
hole maker.

Need Line lists items needed
• , :,Netd Line has issued a new list of items needed to replenish the
:pantry for the clients. They are green beans, tuna, spinach, carrots,
mixed veggies, macaroni and cheese, crackers, soup and pasta for
the pantry; eggs and fresh veggies for freezer/cooler; dish liquid, bar
soap, toilet paper, tooth paste, tooth brushes for children and adults,
shampoo and baby diapers size 4 and 5 for personal hygiene and
cleaning supplies; Poptarts, single serve size cereal boxes and pud-
ding cups, and lunch size brown paper bags for Back Pack Program;
large brown paper bags.
These items may be taken to the Need Line building at 638 South

Fourth St., Murray, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
,Friday. For information call 753-6333.

FREE
Worksite Wellness Conference

September 22, 2009
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. CST

Free Health Screening 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Murray State University
Currie Center 3rd Floor

Featuring Keynote Speaker:

Maurice Saliba, President MEDS 4 LIFE
(Moving, Eating, Drinking and Sleeping)

Also included:

Panel Discussion with state and local health experts
Breakout Sessions

Door Prizes

Who should attend?

Industry Officials, School Officials, Community Members

Anyone interested in Wellness Programs

To register or for more information, contact

Jamie Smith, Co-Chairperson at the Kentucky Cancer

Program at 270-442-1310 or
jamiesmithryvci.net by September 15

Sponsored by:

(M1r)

Kentucky Cancer Program • Marshall County Health Deparhnent
• Murray Calloway County Hospital • Murray State University

• PACS-NOW • Peel & Holland Financial Group • Purchase AHEC

• Purchase Oistrict Health Department

Ole Weed

Wood participates In show
Greg Wood participated in the 4-H State Variety Show in

Cloverville at the Kentucky State Fair.
To earn the privilege to participate, Wood won the county, area

and district varety shows. Wood played his guitar and sang the
Beatles classic, "Blackbird."
Wood is an active member of many 4-H clubs. This was the sec-

ond time for him to participate in the 4-H State Variety Show.
He studies guitar with Conny Ottway and has been playing guitar

since he was 9. A junior at Calloway County High School, he plays
saxophone in the Calloway County Laker Band and is involved with
many other activities.
Wood is the son of Dan and VI Wood.

Events planned by club
Two more local Kentucky

Squirrel Rifle Shoots have been
scheduled. The League of
Kentucky Sportsmen sponsors
this statewide program. It is
designed to provide a safe com-
petitive shooting program for all
of Kentucky's youth and to
familiarize the youth and the
general public with the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen and
local sportsmen's clubs around
the state.
The next shoot will be held

from I p.m. until dark Sept. 26
at Win Lakes Coon Club in
Hardin. Two shoots will be held
at Calvert City Gun Club in
Possum Trot- one on Oct. 3 and
another on Oct. 17, both 1-3
p.m.
Boys and girls shooting class-

es will be offered in groups of
17 to 20 years old, 13-16, 10-12
and 9-under. There is no cost to
participate. For more informa-
tion, contact Grant Black At

(270) 437-4850.

Trail of Tears Memorial
Walk will be Saturday
PRINCETON. Ky. - - The third annual Caldwell County Trail of

Tears Memonal Walk will be held in downtown Princeton on
Saturday. A S5 registration fee will be charged for those who would
like to receive a Trail of Tears sun visor, be eligible for door prizes
and he included in membership to the local organization. The walk
will he held rain or shine.

Walkers may register until 7:45 a.m. Saturday and the walk will
begin at 8 a.m. at the Trail of Tears Park on Washington Street,
accross from Big Springs Park. It will proceed one mile through
downtown Princeton with one educational stop planned at the Butler
campus.

In addition to the Walk, the Commission is plannig a variety of
Native American demonstrations and vendors to be set up at the
Trail of Tears Parks Park as part of the Black Patch Festival held
throughout Princeton. All proceeds fromt he walk and raffle willg o
to the lcoal organziation's educaionprograms and pkee of the prk.

The Trail of tears Commission will also have a float in the Black
Patch Festival Parade on Friday at 5 p.m.

.731HS .2nnouncemen/

Slade
Matthew
Coderre

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Matthew Coderre are the par-
ents of a son, Slade Matthew
Coderre, born on Wednesday,
Aug. 26, 2009, at 7:58. p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pounds

and measured 20 1/4 inches.
The mother is the former
Jennifer Kay Peters. A sister is
Randi Galloway.
Grandparents are Randy and

Kathy Manning of Dexter. Janet
Coderre and Richard Gwen of
Murray, and Paul and Mary Lou
Coderre of Mattapoisetti, Mass. Node MaIniew Cadens

IF YOU NAVE NI MIT YINI71
LIKE TO ANNOUNCE CM MT

753-1916

Dispose of unused and expired Rx drugs to the local
Sheriff's Office (on Maple Street)

Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
They need to be in their original container.

a' Keep all medications secure and out of the hands of a
111, child, teen or guest.

I The majority get Ax drugs from their own home, or friends
homes.

4; Keep track of your medications.Routinely count your pills.

Talk to children and teens about the dangers of Ax Drug
Abuse.

iv NEVER take medications that were not prescribed to you.

Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

•
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Wilson featured at free
Paris event on Monday

Wilson

Special to the Ledger
Come out for a night of Demolition Derby fun

at the Henry County Fairgrounds in Paris, Tenn.
on Monday and be an extra for a TV show that will
be taping. This exciting event will include the tap-
ing of an exhibition derby that will include an
appearance by the Grammy Award-winning coun-
try artist Gretchen Wilson.

Gretchen Wilson and seven others come
together to experience the thrill of participating in
a Demolition Derby. Come fill the stands for this

'50s music
show starts
new season
on WKMS
Special to the Ledger

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 13,
all programs of "The
Eisenhower Hour" are new.
During each segment, host Dr.
Bob Lochte takes an in-depth
look at musical tradition, an
individual musician or genre.
Each show has a theme, and top-
ics for the new season include
"Rhythm and Blues of the Early
Fifties," "Roadhouse and Beer
Joint Country," -The Singing
Rage: Patti Page," and "The
Eisenhower Hour Sock Hop."
"The Eisenhower Hour" is a fun,
nostalgic journey through
American popular music and
culture of the '50s and can be
heard Sundays at 6 p.m. on 91.3
FM, on 91.3 WKMS HD-1, and
via our web stream at wkms.org.
WKMS broadcasts at 91.3

FM with 100,(XX) watts, at 91.3
WKMS HD1 and HD2 (on air
and online at wkms.org.), at
translators 92.1 FM, Paducah,
105.1 FM Madisonville and
99.5 FM Paris, Tenn.

exciting event and enjoy the action of the derby —
all for free.

Admission is free so bring your family, friends,
and neighbors and come enjoy an exciting evening
of Demolition Derby fun. Gates open at 6:30 p.m.
and the demolition derby begins at 8 p.m. This
event will be broadcast for television in conjunc-
tion with a National Network and will be held rain
or shine. For additional information contact Mike
Weatherford Promotions, DerbyMadness.com at
(731) 782-3234.

Arts in the legion
• The John Sutton Band will

play tonight (Thursday) at the
Big Apple Cafe and the Tree
Rollins Band will play an all-ages
show Tuesday. August
Christopher will play next
Thursday, Sept. 17. Music
starts at 9 p.m. There is a cover
charge and weekend shows are
limited to ages 21 and older.

• Singer-songwriter Kaci
Bolls, a native Murrayan, will
play at 7 p.m. Friday at Lovett
Auditorium. For tickets, visit tick-
etmaster.com or call 809-5577 or
1-800-745-3000.

• Murray State University's
Cinema International series
presents the 2008 French thriller
"Tell No One" at 7:30 p.m.
tonight (Thursday), Friday and
Saturday in the Curtis Center
Theater. The Kite Runner,"
directed by Marc Forster and
based on the best-selling novel
by Khaled Hosseini, will play
next week at the same times.

• The Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah will present
a Tribute to John Hughes by
showing the late filmmaker's cre-
ations "Ferris Buelter's Day Off,"
"The Breakfast Club," and
"Planes, Trains and Automobiles

this weekend. On Tuesday at 6
p.m., it will show 1987's "Dirty
Dancing" as part of the "Chick
Flicks" series, which benefits the
theater and Merryman House
Domestic Crisis Center. For
more details, visit www.maide-
nalleycinema.org.

• Draffenville's Kentucky Opry
will present a Dolly Parton
Tribute Night, featuring Tara
Noel Estes, at 8 p.m. Saturday.
For tickets, call (270) 527-3869
or 1-888-459-8704.

• The Paducah Symphony
Orchestra's "Exhibitions I" will be
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
Paducah's Carson Center.

• The Lake Barkley Jazz
Festival, featuring Murray's
Grumpy Old Men, will be
Saturday at Lake Barkley State
Resort Park.

• Justin Townes Earle will per-
form at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Murray State University's Lovett
Auditorium as part of the Lovett
Live Onstage series.

To add an event to the arts
calendar, contact Hawkins
Teague at 753-1916 or
hteague 0 murrayledger.corn.
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Keynoter: Mr. Jim Waters*
Director of Policy/Communication Bluegrass Institute

Bowling Greeii

Special Singers:
* For Heaven's Sake

And a host of others'
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PSO DEBUT: Murray State University's Dr. Sue-Jean Park will make her first solo appearance

for a Paducah audience when she appears with the Paducah Symphony on Saturday, Sept.
12 at the Carson Center. She will be performing the Butterfly Lover's Concerto under the baton

of Maestro Jordan Tang. Dr.Tang is a well-known regional figure who has be tenured for 23
years at the Paducah symphony. For tickets or more information please call the symphony

Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
SaAtivideui, SephuntRA 12th, 2009

2:00 p.m-4:00 p.m.
DRAWING FOR $25.00 GIFT CARD AT EACH HOUSE
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187 Oakwood Circle
(Off Oaks CountrY Club Road)

ABSOLUTELY LOVELY HOME ON I ACRE LOT!
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is located in the desirable
Oakwood Terrace Subdivision. A comfortable, rustic
appeal is apparent when you enter the door. Open floor
plan between the kitchen and living room allows you to
never be left out of the party when entertaining. Large
lot is a rare find in any subdivision! Priced at $134.000.
MLS #51805

118 Stonecrest Drive
(Off Coles Campground Road)

BEAUTIFUL 1.5 STORY HOME WITH A STRIKING
ENTRANCE! This home is light, open. very clean, and is
truly a move-in ready home. Features include a large master
suite with whirlpool tub and double vanity in the bathroom,
loft room with a window upstairs which could be used as a
4th bedroom or office, replaced carpet, fenced backyard. 2
car attached garage. 2 car detached garage. plus a 1 car
detached garage. and large storage building. The detached
garage could be used as a garage or workshop Pnced at
$179,900. MLS #5I964
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CHART-TOPPING HITS

OCTOBER 29TH
7:30PM

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CARSON CENTER

270.450.4444
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END OF SUMMER: Kaleb Eckles practices on his 'wake' board Monday, Sept. 7, in the Ohio River near
Maysville.
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Springsteen, De Niro among
Kennedy Center honorees
By SARAH KAMM traditional 4/4 rhythm. "Time Out" — the
Associated Press Writer classic album by the Dave Brubeck
WASHINGTON (AP) Dave Brubeck Quartet featuring the hit "Take Five" in 5/4

just wishes his mom could see him now: time turned 50 this year. Brubeck has set
On Dec. 6, the same day the jazz compos- to music the words of the Old Testament
er and pianist turns 89, he'll be among the and of Martin Luther King Jr. and, most
leading artists feted at the 32nd Kennedy recently, the photographs of Ansel AdamsL
Center Honors Gala. As for the other honorees, SpringsteeitDignitaries from President Barack and De Niro belonged to the category ofObama on down will celebrate Brubcck's

potential honorees that George Stevens Jr.,career, along with those of singer Bruce
the creator and producer of the honorsSpringsteen, actor Robert De Niro, comic
show, calls "not if, but when." But bothgenius Mel Brooks and opera singer Grace
men are relatively young to be receivingBumbry, the Kennedy Center announced
the award, Stevens noted. De Niro turnedWednesday.
66 last month, and Springsteen will be 60 -Brubeck says it's a day that would have

delighted his late mother, Elizabeth Ivey on Sept. 23.
"One of America's greatest cinematicBrubeck, a classical pianist who was ini-

actors, Robert De Niro has demonstrated
ini-

tially disappointed by her son's interest in
jazz. He recalled that when he graduated legendary commitment to his character/
high school in 1938, his mother wrote in and has co-founded one of the world's
her diary: "I think there is some hope for major film festivals," Kennedy Center
David: after all." Chairman Stephen A. Schwarzman said in
"Both my older brothers were such ter- the announcement of the 2009 recipients.

rific musicians — classical musicians. And He was referring to the Tribeca Film
she wanted three sons that would follow in Festival, which started in 2002.
her footsteps ..., and I let her down," "With his gritty and honest songs that
Brubeck said in a phone interview from speak to the everyman, Bruce Springsteen
Seattle, where he was touring this week. has always had his finger on the pulse of
"She finally came around to what I was America," Schwarzinan said.
doing. She lived long enough to see good Mel Brooks, 83, is a former standup
results, and she enjoyed going to the con- comedian who made his mark on televi-certs." 

sion with the classic 2000-year-old man.Obama and the first lady will host the routine with Carl Reiner. He soon moved.2009 honorees at the White House before to the big screen, where his hit comedies'attending the gala with them at the
include "The Producers" and "BlazingKennedy Center. Brubeck said he is look-
Saddles."ing forward to meeting the president, who
For Grace Bumbry, a soprano and:wrote of going to a Brubeck concert as a

mezzo-soprano who became a trailblazerchild in his memoir "Dreams From My
Father." among black singers, being chosen for the

award has a special significance. At theAs usual, the gala will be recorded for
first Kennedy Center gala in 1978.broadcast as a two-hour prime-time special
Bumbry performed the aria "Vissi d' Arteon CBS. This year's will air on Dec. 29 at

9 p.m. from Giacomo Puccini's opera "Tosca" in
The Kennedy Center Honors recognize honor of her mentor, the renowned contral-

performing artists for their contributions to to Marian Anderson.
American culture. "It's full circle now," Bumbry, 72, said
Brubeck is credited with helping take by telephone from Munich, where she was

jazz into the mainstream, and his band judging a vocal competition. "It's the most
popularized music that departed from the beautiful thing."

Serving Murray
and Calloway County

for 71 years!

andy Thornton
Company, Inc.

ileating & Air Conditioning, Sales and Service

It's Hard lb Stop A Thane.'

IIVAC License M00158

Custom Sheet Metal Work
Commercial Refrigeration,
Humidifiers - Air Cleaners

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.

802 Chostnut St., Murray 4. 753-8181
www.rowelythorntow.com
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ADJUSTMENTS

Advertisers are requested to check

the first insertion of their ads for any

error. Murray Ledger & Times will be

responsible for only one Incorrect

ineerbon. My error Mould be report-

ed immediately so corrections can

be made.
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THE GAME

I, Subscribe for all your hometown football action.' I
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ATTN.: David
Thomeserxi We have
your 86 Pontiac
Firebird sitting at the
Mechanic's office at
401 Glendale Rd.,
Murray, KY 42071.
There is erno. of stor-
age lees in the amount
of $6,000 to be paid. If
It is not mid in 14 days
we will take posses-
non of the ow.

1111111 

Nike

FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE Hot or mild
at Farmer's Markel at
Fairgrounds. Available
on Saturdays.
Stubblefield Farms
753-3187

NOTICE
Advertisers are

requested to check
the first insertion of

their ad tor any
error. Murray

Ledger II Times will
be responsible for
onty one Mcorrsct
Insertion. Any error

ophouici be
reported immatn-
Misty so correc-

tions can be made.

• I') I ' I, I \
1 ' 1 1 1 1

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatso-
ever for their activities.
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(270)3454413

Michelle
Harris

3/4/63 - 9/10/03

Remembering A 'SIN&
I remember well her long downs hat
Her snapping blue era and her Way so fair.

She walked through life ashf without a care;
Bother feelings ran deep and she was willing to share.

She was quiet, but she was loud;
She was meek yet also proud.

She loved life herd and fast;
She looked to the future and cherished her pest.

She wasn't your everyday ordinary girl;
She was a diamond M the rough and a Munning
smooth pearl.

She walked in the clouds never to meet a
She strolled the streets long as if there war:710=er.

She had many friends old and mow
She was dose to moot, but a few got stung.

She ient a void that Can rwver be filled;
She has in our hearts her memories sealed.

She has left, her hands we can no longer hold;
She is happy, healthy, wealthy and walking

those bricks of gold.

Card of Thanks

4.4e

"Blessed," is how each and everyone ,
of us feel to have had such a wonderful
man in our lives and to have the fam-
ily and friends we have. Daddy is irre-
placeable, he was a loving, caring hus-
band, daddy, pa, brother and friend, he
would do anything to help anyone out.
Daddy was and is loved more than
words can be said and is greatly
missed. Our hearts are truly broken
but at this time we would like to take
the opportunity to say, "Thank you for
all the prayers, kindness and love
shown to us through these difficult
times. Thanks for the flowers, food,
visitation and money donated to the
cemetery funds. Thanks to the ER
nurses, Dr. Porter, Dr. Crouch and his
staff, Richie Edwards, Alan Jones, Bill
Marcum and Imes-Miller Funeral
Home for everything it will never be
forgotten."

God Bless,
The Family of Homer Ahart

Card of Thanks

Thank You
We would like to thank every

person for prayers, cards, calls, vis-
its, flowers.
Thanks to Coles Campground

singers and Bro. Kendrick Lewis
for a beautiful memorial service for
our mother.
Thanks to Glendale Road Church

for a wonderful meal for our fami-
ly which we enjoyed so much.
Thanks to J.H. Churchill Funeral

Home for a lovely service and com-
forting words.
Thanks to The Cherry Tree for

such beautiful flowers for our
mother.
Thanks to each of you for every

act of kindness. God bless each of
you.
We are truly blessed to have

friends like you.

The Erma Lovett Family

t DEADLINES
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Natl.&
Stipa
Dana

?ACTA is hiring tsr a Part.dune Transit
Drivers 7am to 7pm
Monday - Saturday

VA are looking for a parson that has- integrity,
good work ethic, sense of responaibility.

CDL, wad Nett-CDL positions

Qualifications are:
*lust be at least 21 years old
...Valid KY Driver's Ucense
•High-School Diploma or (JUL)

'No movies (traffic) violations in the past 2 years
.No drug or alcohol charges within 7 years.
bAll qualified applicants must peas a pre-employ-
moat testing before beteg considered any further.

•DOT Dreg and Alcohol Test *DOT Physical
▪ and First Aid •Criminal Record Check
Tin" VI NOTICE OF nonrcnoNs

AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

Miss nobs* npplimIlow at Murray Calloway

Tema Antherity Maned at till Thank Way.
7334735

E.E.O.

Britthavon of Benton currently taking
applications for an Administrative Nurse.
The applicant must have the following
qualifications: RN- licensed in the state of
Kentucky and hove at least 2 years LTC
experience. Duties will Include but are not
limited to: OA programs to indude Infection
control, restorative nursing and weight
management.

Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2IIIIVERIUSIrest Hwy 441 South

"Ilianion, KY 42026.
No phone cells please.

EOEMAE

adttiven of Banton now has a full-time
position for an aqmslanced aldekook

for nursing home environment.
Must be able to work days,
afternoons and weekends.

Apply In person at &Maven of
Benton 21107 Main Wrest Banton, KY

No phone calls please EOE/AAE

MURRAY IIIISTATE UNIVERSITY

OPERATOR II
Full-time position with benellts (midnight shift).
High school graduate, three years rotated
experience at a similar heating, cooling Of
industrial facility requiring multi-talented, craft
achievements. Click on "Erni:dor/vent" at
www.murraystate.eduthr for additional
information. Salary $10.20 hourly.
Application deadline: September 21, 2009.

Apply at: IOU Human Resources
404 Sparks Hall

Murray, KY 42071-3312

WornerVtnInorillee encouraged to apply.

An EEO. AVM 44 onVOYer.

2 Sales Reps needed:
Inside phone sales,
salary & commission.
Resume to: Peco, PO
Box 363, Murray, KY

CDL Drivers Wanted.
Looking for serious
Individuals who are
able to follow policies
and procedures to
support organization's
goals and values.
Must have dedication
to work hard and be
committed to cus-
tomer service Some
holiday work is
required. Good pay,
401K plan and insur-
ance are available.
Individual will be
required to pass DOT
physical and random
drug screening. Must
have a clean MVR
and good ddving
record. Serious indi-
viduals should stop by
our office and fill out
an application at 414
Jimtown Road,
Mayfteid, KY.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wonted" section
on our classifieds

webpage RI
murrayledgercorn.

you will be redirected
to joboenyort.com

By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on

that. website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& TIIDVI Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

job listings. Thank you

FAST Trod( Auction is
now hiring for Murray,
Ky Facility. Need two
people full time. $6-10
hr to start. Computer
& forklift skills. Call
513-240-2600 for inter-
view.

A
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Murray Ledger & Times CLASSIFIEDS

FIRST Presbyterian
Church in Paris, TN Is
looking for a part-time
accompanist. Organ &
piano skills required.
Competitive salary.
Please send resume
to: P.O. Box 107, Parts,
TN 38242 or e-mail to:
fpcparie charterinter-
net.00rn

PraoRosi Daniel
Assisting
Registration Is now
open class begins on
Sept 12, 2009.
Classes are scheduled
on Saturdays for 11
weeks, allowing you to
keep your present job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Most dental &Galahad*
have evenings, week-
ends and holidays off.
Information and regis-
tration forms available
•
www.bohledentalco
m or call our office
270-442-0256
Financing Available
Enrollment is Limited

RECEPTIONIST
needed for Murray
doctor's office. Full
time employment.
Computer skills
required. Send resume
to P.O. Box 1040 L

$PORTABLE
Soorebosnis, a lead-
ing manufacturer of
electronic sports
scoreboards and dis-
play signa90 is recruit-
ing for a Quality
Assurance
Coordinator In the
establishment of a
Quality Control
System.

The qualifying candi-
dates will be team
*yore with 3 to 5 yrs
of experience, prefer-
ably with a college
degree in a business
related field.

The successful candi-
date will possess the
skills to excel in the fol-
lowing areas: self-
motivation, communi-
cation, department
development. setting
of quality standards.
training employees for
quality awareness,

stiornOng data and
•**residing over , QC
VIneetings.

S portabl•
Scoreboards offers a
competitive benefit
and wage package
and the opportunity for
advancement. Email
your resume to:
H YPERLINK
"mailto: recruiting 0 sco
reboardl.com" recruit-
ingilimilbRaelLGDM
or mall to: Human
Resources, 106 Max
Hurt Drive, Murray, KY
42071

CLEANING
House, Apt., Church.
Offloe (731)498-6415

HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

RETIRED, pleasant,
christian woman will sit
with elderly. 293-4160.

HP touchscreen com-
puter, 5000B/dou
4GB-Ram 221n. dvd/cd
burner, MS-07. $700-
226-0400.

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales

Repairs/Upgrades
759.38158

le Noy

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235.
227-8004

BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections. Paying
Blue Book value. 293-
6999

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

i

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109

2, 38R available.
Various locations.
Coleman RE,
753-9898

2BR House, 1-1/2
blocks from university.
$425. 753-5992

3 or 4BR, 1 Bath,
$675/mo. 978-0742

3BR brick, fenced,
storage, double drive,
carport, hardwood
floors, clean, $875/mo.
no pets. Call 293-8070

38R very nice, carport,
hardwood floors. Also
4BR, 28A. Coleman
RE
753-9898

ONE or two bedroom
house for rent in coun-
try. Comes with appli-
ances, one bath and
carport. One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets.
$575.00. Call
270-753-2905.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAHEHOUSE

1h. k" 1',

Itl

, 1'1 \
\ft.( (I11< \iil

JAL RENTALS
M1NI-S1ORAGE
729 S. 4TH ST.

Caner of 121 S. It Gleadmit,
Inn $25 10115 $0

(270) 436-2524
(270) 293-6916

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

-inside climate control
storage

•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600

Hoolo, Mini

Stotigi

270753 92./4

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat. Sept. 12th 2009 10:00AM
at the Dan Miller Auction Barn, Lynn Grove, KY.
From Mayfield KY take HWY 80 East to HWY 121

through Coldwater to HWY 1836 So, follow to auction,
from Murray, KY take HWY 94 West to Lynn Grove

KY, Signs posted.
George Wilton & Laura Holland Estate

3 pc bedroom suite-nice treadel white sewing machind/box
top- old dresser- 2 glass door cabinets- couch & chair- rock-

er- 2 odd chairs & stool- 4 drawer chest- book shelf- knee
hole desk- Electric sewi.ig maching- stoce- refrigerator-

chest freezer- gas heater- quilt rack- microwave & cart- table

& 4 chairs- corner cupboard- tin door pie safe- old treadal

sewing machine- coffee table- lamp table- antique bedroom

suit- odd bed & dresser- cedar chifforobe- old trunk- old

kitchen clock- dome clock- stone jars & churns- custom

pieces- fancy what not- cedar chest- old quilts- color T.V.-

blue dishes- ref. bowls- old glass It china- pots & pans-

small kitchen appliances- 50+ pocket knives- costume jew-

elry- 30 Archie comic glasses- fine old oak lamp tables one
w/glass balls & claw feet- old pictures & frames- 10' step
ladder wood- model 33 Remington 22 cal- model 512
Remington 22 cal- model 311 Stevens 20 ga. double barrel-
Model 99C Marlin 22 Cal- Model 50 Winchester 12 ga.-
Mode 150 Winchester 12 ga.- Model 760 Pumpmaster 177

cal- concrete flower pots- 1996 Oldsmobile 49,000 actual

miles sharp- nice lawn mower 5 H.P. Briggs motor- Lot of

hand & yard tools- metal barrels and much more.

Not responsible Jr accidents- Lunch available

DAN MILLER (270)435-4144 DARRELL BEANE 435-442(:
TERRY C PASCHALL 767-9223 AUCTIONEERS

danmillerauctioneer com
P.% S'i'r. Ice r co,t it

PUBLIC AUCTION

Tuesday September 15, 2009 at 10:00 AM
At the home of Mr. Ishmael Stinson 273 Seay
Graveyard Rd. From Mayfield take HWY. 97 to

Sedalia, take HWY 381 through Lynville to SeayGrave
Rd, turn right ist house on right from Murray take
HWY 94 West to Lynnville, turn onto HWY 381 to

Seay Graveyard RD. First house on right. Mr. Stinson
is moving to Murray to a smaller house.

Will sell all his furniture, car, van, tractor & equipment. Some
of his old gun collection. Buffalo Bill comemarative modle 94
Winchester carbine lever action two of these- Then two 30-30
Winchester repeating rifle, one P.38 #1321 Walther- A 38

Special S.W. converted by Cogswell and Harrison L.T.D.

London Colt automatic 32 cal remless smokeless #244463-

Model P.25 cal auto U.S.A. U.S. Carbine Cal 30 MI. Remington
1917 No. 381- 762 Cal.#33134- British Enfield.303 A.N.
145CC- 1945 No 4 M.K. 1/2- 2 F.FER 1942 K.O. 333 fitassian
Rifle- Coast to Coast Stares Master mag 20 ga cc 660 H 679156
of Mossberg & Sons Inc.- Model 200k 12 ga.- A nice 600 Ford
Tractor and Equipment- 2 two wheel trailers- ruber tire farm
wagon- a 1983 Chevy van, Mr. Stinson bought new- A 1987
Audi 5000, 4-door, 140,000 miles- Crafstman 16.5 HP 46" cut,
J.D. riding mower model 145 48" cut- Delta miter saw- large
shop anvil shop vises- lot of wrenches & tools, Tool around tool
box w/top box- power tools- air compressor- socket sets- 3 HP
belt driver table saw- 10' extension ladder- bench grinder- log
chains- load binders- logging tongues- milk cans- carpenter tool
box- stone butter churn lid & dishes- Old Johnson sea house
boat motor- metal bed- old table & chairs from the 50's- chain
saws- old shelled corn cracker- old #2 dinner bell- 2 ton chain
saw- 4.0 piece tool & die set- nice 4 piece bedroom suite- two
odd beds- old dresser & chest- color TV.- 8.10 foot lockers- old
kerosene lamps- Ray Harm print- other framed prints & pic-
tures- old glass & china- pots & pans- small kitchen appliances-
small wood burning stove- metal bed- file cabinet- office desk-
14' extension ladder- many items not listed.

Lunch available. Not responsible for accidents.

We got the shade and chairs and good BBQ.

DAN MILLER (270)435-4144 DARRELL BEANE 435-4420
TERRY D PASCHALL 767-9223 AUCTIONEERS

www.danmillerauctioneu con-
P.4 Su ,ice. Lloest. It

Thursday, September 10, 2009 • 311:

':o]Ujk-rf: 1144/A 4:1.1 rc-1 [01

Friday, September 25th 2009 ii 6:00 PM

1.67 ACRE LOWN A LUXURY
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY!

1 1 ttPr ',HOltt. • I JXlJllY )P.IMUNITY toAr,r,it I, 14's, •
IZI ' •„, 

/HE', r.

• '4E EN E,.d. AN

Location: Lot # 1210w Lane, Murray, KY
(WESTERN SHORES COMMUNITY)!

From Aurora, KY: Take KY 80 08 Miles To KY 94 Take KY 94 East To KY 1346/High.
land Rd. And Follow 03 Miles To Ky 1346/Liberty Rd Proceed On 1346/Liberty Rd.
1 4 Miles To Kirk Ridge Rd Follow Kirk Ridge Rd 3 3 Miles To Haynes Cemetery Rd
Continue On Haynes Cemetery Rd And Make A Left On Tow Lane Proceed To Auction
Site Signs Posted!

REAL ESTATE: A Magnificent 167 Acre Waterfront Lot Featuring 4-400 Ft. Of
Shoreline. Underground Utilities Blacktop Access & Dock Can Be Placed On Property

Auction Hold On Sits! REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT COO PM REGARDLESS OF PRICE
REAL ESTATE TERMS. 15% Row, Day 0, Sate
Balance In 30 Dos k +Cr., %yet s Bnynkm Wgi
Be Added Inr,na Arts Arcl Included In The
cont,,e1 once

CO-BROKER: Rsmax Drum World
Properties, Amy Defeo, Agent
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PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12th 9:00 AM

& Sept. 13, 2009 - 130 p.m. (if needed)

PARIS, TN - 112 East Washington Street
Selling inventory, equipment, futures, furniture

for No., Gifts 'N Baskets
our wthalte: WNILdattittaltkadIldianSaill

111'.11L1(iill t; PAR TIAL LISTING

East Lake style marble top dresser + marble top %vast
stand + Fainting sofa + quarter sawn oak stand +
bamboo shelf + wicker/iron shelf « oak pedestal"
table w/leaf + wicker rocker + china cabinet I walnut
+ loveseat + mantel + marble top table + chesi I.
drawers + chairs + television + sofa tables + Cannon,
PC 921 printer + filing cabinets + Fellowes shredder:
+ Corner computer desk + HP deskiet printer -is,
Computer w/printer + Sentry fire proof docunisene
box + Baskets + Christmas decorations + Kenmore.
upright freezer + Christmas trees + glass shell Its.
lures + shelving + lamps + assorted tables « radiator'
heaters + Sather Bowmaker + Moder Sale & Lock
Company safe + While Westinghouse refrigerator +-
Easter , Halloween. Valentine retail goods + small
Mammy's bench + rocker crib + misc. rugs + card-
stock + cards + envelopes + packing peanut bin •
packing peanuts + bundles of boxes + Pelouze 100
lb packing scale + ADT security surveillance system
(4 camera system) + Kingsley hot stamping machine
+ display pieces - Vietn, Noritake. L,enos. Skyros;
Royal Doulton, Tag + stemware display pcs + Barry
Young Gil, retail pieces + wedding candelabras.
arches + large library table + MISC picture frames-+
misc, framed pictures + lots & 1MS of glass
shelving + plastic shelves + (21 cash registers + time
clock (digital) + balloons + nbbons + gift wrap and
MUCH. MUCH mote
LEM* AP'aillidf Not Reeponsibk for Accidents

TERMS a CONDITIONS Complete 'enter/nem day ot
Payable In CASH. CASHIER'S CHECK. Of PERSONAL_ ( HIT K

CURRENT RANK LETTER Or CREDIT guaranteeing pa,
ment. made to Doug Taylor Ser,ice required M At I peg
gunssri penonnlly known by the amino compian,

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:

rive gagfrt 
(teddies softie.

10115 Aectiosieer & Real Estate Broker '
200 Adkins Leas • Puryear, TN 31251

'Nephew (731)247-3784
Deng Myles, Aactiesser/ReaRor Tn. Lie. *2927

Ky. Lic. ORP72011 Firs 011111
"Thylor Made AsscAtmss Are Better"

4,400 SqFt
Professional Office
Building in Downtown
Murray. For more
Information please
contact Matt Jennings
at SBG Real Property
Professionals at
270-753-9999 x111.

FOR lease 48x40
metal building. 121.
wells. Insuislecl. 999
heat. Located at 406
Sunbury Circle,
Murray. Cad
270-436-2935

RETAIL Store in
Hazel. 2500 SF +/-
plus 960 SF porch.
Realty Neel
$750.00/month.
Additional 2500 SF
available for only
0400.00 more if
needed. 270-492-
8211

South Center office/
business for rent.
1,000 sq,ft,., 700 sq.ft.
753-0606

a Stipples

AKC miniature
Dachshund puppies,
7-wks old, black & tan.
shool'hair, $200.00.
(731)247-3727 

DOG Obedience.
(270)438-2858.

BRITTANY pups
orange & white. 4
males, 2 females,
whelped July 11th.
Have had shots. Make
great hunters & com-
panions. $150.
753-6337.

a:

HAY- Hybrid Bermuda
grass. Round bale
$35ea., square be
S4.25ea. 293-3805.

LOCALLY grown pre-
mium hay. Available at
all times. Alfalfa,
mixes, grass, grass
mixes. Square and
round bales Some
wrapped. High protein.
TDN. Students & Mask-
MS welcome. 270-753-
8848 before 9:000m

HUGE YARD SALE
571 BEACH RD., KIRKSEY

FROM MURRAY TAKE 121 N. TOWARDS
IIIAMELD TO STELLA ( ABOUT 5 MILES)
TURN RIGHT • STEU_A ONTO HWY 299.
GO ABOUT II NILES TO K1RKSEY AND CON-

TINUE PAST THE STORE AND CROSS._
ROADS. LEFT AT NEXT ROAD ON THE-
LEFT (BEACH RD.) 1 MILE ON LEFT

SATURDAY 7:00-1:00
Toys, white wicker hamper, oak entertainment
center, children & women's clothing, basirtas:
household items, foosball table and moriell

YARD SALE
2108 GLENWOOD DR.
FRI & SAT 9/11 & 9/12

8AM-12NOON
NO EARLY BIRDS

Name brand clothes, toddler boys,
mens small, XL, Little Tykes Ride on

toys, High chair, slide, rug, desk, Mary
Kay, toddler crocs 6/7, Baby Einstein
videos, TV., PSP & games. 293-9387

 AMIlk

MOVING SALE

2110 SPINDLETOP DR.

SATURDAY 10AM-2PM

Everything must go! Glass top dinihg

set w/ 4 chairs, glass top desk w/

chair, bookcase , lawn mower, vacu-

um cleaner, carpet cleaner, small

kitchen appliances, mirrors, patio set,

YARD SALES
CONTINUED ON

NEXT PAGE

A.reserty Management. LLC

www.murraykyapartmenta.corn
270-767-9111

Specializing in newly built

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included

Appliances included. No PETS!

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown Murray.
Lease and depose
required. 753-4109.

1,2&3 Bedroom.
753-0808

185 Cambridge Dr.
38-26, all appl.
$650/mo.+deposit
293-6788

1BR Apt, some utilities
paid, no pots.
$280/mo. 787-9037

2BR apt for rent. No
pets. Gas, water, trash
included. $425 mo plus
deposit.293-8214

2EIR Duplex, CA-VA,
all appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-8
Northwood. (270)753-
0259

2BR. 2BA, garbage,
water & cable includ-
ed, $550 month, 1 year
lease, 104 Park St.
753-9479 ask for
Debbie Mac or 759-
1509 after 5:00pm.

4 BR brick, 2-1/2
bath, all appliances,
no pets, 1 year lease,
$760/month, deposit.
•1 BR upstairs $275.
No pets.
*Small 213R mobile
home in Alm. No

%talk 2 tiA, all appli-
'Aced.' Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
153-9898

ARCHITECT designed
townhome. 28R loft.
1.5BA, covered
parking, appliances
including
washer/dryer, No pets.
$650/month,
$500/deposit, first
month hes.
1401 Diuguid.
270-293-3904.

DUPLEX for rent, all
appliances.
797-9948.

LARGE 38R apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D,
$800 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4800

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3beckoom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD #1-800-648-6056

THREE bedroom 2
bath duplex with dou-
ble garage. All appli-
ances, one year lease,
one month deposit, no
pets. $750.00. Call
270-753-2905

MIL For Rwd

1BR, ref/stove/wid,
near hospital, quiet/pn-
vate, off-street parking.
No pets. Smoke-free.
$425/mo. 753-8585.
227-8585

111111t1-7e Pry

GOOD used carpeting,
air cond., elec. base-
board & gas heaters,
elec. range, refrigera-
tor, storm windows,
etc. 753-4109

Arabs
"sale

1,000 gal. propane
tank and gas fireplace
109a.
227-0783

7 night 1 or 2E1R condo
anywhere in the world.
$299-399. 753-4801.

IMPRESSIVE, large
mounted, authentic
buffalo head. Paid
$1,600. Will take best
offer. 430-5400.

I A It ( • 1.
1110N
IAN( I •

Yr,1110 I I

1/3) /53 17 , 3

SEPTEMBER SALE!
Twin mattress sets
starting 0189.95, Full
$249.95. New furni-
ture arriving daily1
Carraway Furniture
105 N. 3rd St.
753-1502

TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessories and
antiques.
Reid Interiors
603 Main St.
753438.1„ ea

WURLITZER baby
grand piano, like new.
$4,600 delivered. 437-
4432.

—OWNER Finance**
16x80 3814. 25. on
3.5 acres. $2,450
down, $495 a month.
3380 Guthrie Rd.,
Paris. 270-753-1011

16X80 2000
Fleetwood mobile
home, 313R, 2BA, w/d,
frig, new hot water
healer, new air-condi-
tioner, living room fur-
nished. new cool seal,
entertainment center,
TV., excellent condi-
tion. 022,500.
270-435-4458.

1986 fixer-up mobile
home 16x70, 2 BR, 2
BA, must be moved.
$2,800 obo. 227-9613
or 293-8122.

1988 Fleetwood
14x70, 2BR, 2BA,
newly remodeled
$7,500 obo. Must be
moved. 270-293-0472.

.28R, 2BA 16x70
1998 Clayton borne on
1/2 acre near Kenlake
SRP. Full refurbish-
ment just complete.
$29,900.

4E1R, 2BA 28x60
2001 Fleetwood home
on
3/4-acre. 10-miles
north of Murray 1-mile
off
Hwy-641. $42,900.
270-791-9792.

FSBO 38R, 2BA 2004
16x80 Clayton. must
move. $15.000. 5609
Wadesboro Rd. S.
Hardin. 293-5916,
703-2477, 705-1978.

2 BR, $250 month
$250 deposit, 1 year
lease, KY Lake 436-
6280

LARGE 3BR $295
753-6012

1 BR apt. various loa
cations. Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
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3 FAMILY

YARD SALE

1009 PAYNE ST.

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

7:00-1

Desk, TV , reclin-

er, women's

clothes boys 6-18

months clothes

YARD SALE

1614 LOCH

LOMOND

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

7:00-7

Wood & metal fence

posts, boys 0-24 mo,

baby items, vintage

solid wood doors,

clothing, household

items, misc.

YARD SALE

2071

BACKUSBURG

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

7:00-7

Lots for everyone,

plus Size

clothing, dishes.

tupperware. etc.
3. 

YARD SALE

2739 ST RT 94vi

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

7:00-7

Microwcae, moped, lots

of furniture. concrete

steps, children s cloth-

ing 0-41 all sizes ladies

& men's clothing. toys

& much much more

Cancel if rain

YARD SALE
448 PLEASANT

HILL DR.

ALMO, KY

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

7:00-7
Baby girl 0-12 mo.
& toddler boy

18mo-3T, car seat,
swing, bassinet,

lots of baby items.

YARD SALE

815 S. Wril ST.

753-8406

MRS. J.D.

WILLIAMS

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

Furniture,

antiques,

clothes, ed.

3 PARTY
YARD SALE
HOUDAY DR.
& PERRIN
SATURDAY
6:00?

Boy & girl clothes
size 4 & up, cos-
tumes, toys, trains,
movies, books, elec-
tronics & games,

adult clothes. home
& garden items.

753-8004

HALEY Real Estate
Appraising
270-759-4218

GET THIS
1X1

AD FOR
$75.00

A MONTH

753-1916

Murrav Ledger & 1Inseit Fair
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FSBO 313R, 1BA, 1.2
acres, 24x30 separate
garage wired. 5609
Wadesboro Rd. S.,
Hardin. As is. 293-
5916, 703-2477 or
705-1978.

Now 2,100sq.ft. brick
2/38R, 28A. 2-car
garaee, hilltop acre,
gas & water. 1/2 mur-
ray. $142,000.
270-519-8570

Msvdse inn

06 Honda 450R 4-
wheeler, great condi-
tion, runs great, almost
new tires, $2,800.
270-293-7022

2001 Kawasaki
Concours 1000, low
mileage, saddle bags,
excellent condition.
Asidng $2,500.
270-752-0500

USED TIRES

Call 753-5606

2005 Ford Escape,
XLT, 4WD. new tires,
moon-roof, multi-CD
changer, 76K.
$9,950.00. (270)978-
1973 leave message.

11111 

1994 Ford Ranger,
AM/FM cassette, cold
air, aluminum wheels,
$1,850 080. Call for
appt (703)725-8340

(270)9782111
NADEAU ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

I 11%"4. s.titsic

4.131111 oflog

I old, .ipin4

5.11 111/1111111,'

NATI• 1 ,1 AO. id

753-1816 227-0611

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517

SOUR AD

ot I D lit

III RI 1.01t
01,1 1 no

A Al 0 is 11

I ALI. 7".1 1 4416

227-0587
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Additions
*Decks
*Porches
•P010 Barns

*Laminate Floors
*Tile
4.1oble Home-Repair
*Roof-CT/ors
*Underpinning
Larry Nimes°

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 mum ssiveca
Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured

All jobs - big or small

75)-9562 

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured. Emergency
293-8377

436-5141 A-
AFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clean out
garages, gutters, sunk
& tree work.

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track hoe work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping.
978-0404

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE 8 PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

I R
k•,1'11 ‘I I

is! \‘1,•
1 -0

MUSH & HAMMER
"SPECIAL**

IMO off painting of

2 rooms

• Painting • Fix-it's

• Repairs • Decks

pressure washed

& stained

(270) 436-2228

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

*DIVORCE with or
without children $95
With FREE name
change documents
(wife only) and marital
settlement agreement
Fast and easy Call us
24hrsi 7 days 1-888
789-0198

-One order, One
check, One smart
move! Save time and
money by making one
call to place a 25-word
classified in 70
Kentucky newspapers
for only $250. For
more information, con-
tact the classified
department of this
newspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8821

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

*Become A Satellite
Television Dealer!
Very good income
opportunity! Extremely
low entry cost!
Training, support and
equipment available.
For information Call
Mike at 614-402-8084.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

-Will answer your
phone $0.50/Hr +
$1.50 per appointment
booked, order taken,
web entry, service dis-
patch, message.
Message delivery by
cell/ Smart-phone,
pager, email, web
access. 24/7 availabili-
ty. Teie-Professional
Receptionist 1-888-
228-0260

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

*SAWMILLS FROM
ONLY $2,990.00-
Convert your LOGS
TO VALUABLE LUM-
BER with your own
Norwood portable
band sawmill. Log
skidders also available.
norwoodsawmills.corn/
300n. Free information.
1-800-578-1363-
Ext300-N.

FOR SALE

•A NEW COMPUTER
NOW!!!! Brand Name
laptops & desktops
Bad or NO Credit- No
Problem Smallest
weekly payments avail.
Its yours NOW- Call 1-
800-816-2643

HELP WANTED

*FlOST FAMILIES for
Foreign Exchange
Students, ages 15-18,
have own spending
money/ insurance. Call
Now, students arnving
for Fall Semester!
Great life experience.
1-800-SIBLING.
wwsv.aise.com

Maces ORsred

CUSTOM BULLDOZING

4-and-clearing

•Underbrushing *Ponds

"Lakes 'Waterways

Free Estimates

Greg Renfro.
293-0371

FREE
"mamma

11111.11FKri.;.a.14B.r.1.11

•Spencertan College
(Lexington) seeks a
part-time Public Safety
Officer. Requires high
school diploma, valid
Kentucky Driver's
License, satisfactory
criminal and driving
records. Law enforce-
ment, security, loss
prevention or EMT
experience preferred.
Send resume to
kadairOspencenan ed
u EOE.

•Spencerian College
(Lexington) seeks three
part-time Instructors to
teach Professional
Development. Career
Development, and
Microsoft 2007 cours-
es. Master's Degree
required. Teaching
experience preferred.
Send resume to siohn-
son 0 spencerian.edu.
EC/E.

•Spencerian College
(Louisville) seeks a
pan-time Medical
Instructor to teach a
Medical Laboratory
Course. MLT/MT with
ASCP or AMT certifica-
tion is required.
Teaching experience
preferred_ Send
resume to
tlewisOspencenan.edu
• E0E.

*Sullivan University (Ft.
Knox) seeks a part-
time Instructor to teach
Keyboarding. Master's
Degree required.
Teaching experience
preferred. Send
resume to
puphaus0sullivan.edu.
DOE.

MEDICAL HELP
WANTED

•Ky Health Training:
Nurse Aide Training,
Phlebotomy training.
Lexington &
Georgetown. Day,
Night, Weekend class-
es. 859-963-2901, 888-
274-2018
www.nurseaidetraining-
centercom

INSTRUCTIONAL

-AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING- Train for high
paying Aviation
Maintenance Career
FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if
qualified. Housing
available. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888)349-
5387

•ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
'Medical, 'Business,
'Paralegal,
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 866-
858-2121
www.CenturaOnline.co

*FREE tuition for
Heavy Equipment
Operator Training with
Employment assis-
tance. To quality you
must be LAID OFF,
Collecting
Unemployment or
exhausted benefits.
AMERICAN HEAVY
EQUIPMENT TRAIN-
ING 866-280-5836

MOBILE HOMES

*Looking to Build? $67/
Square Foot. Ky.
System-built Homes.
Constructed to your
local codes. Average
90 days to completion.
Includes appliances_ 1-
866-304-5669.

PET/PET SUPPLIES

*Happy Jack FLEA
BEACON: Controls
fleas in the home with-
out expensive pesti-
cides! Results
ovemight! At Southern
States. www.happy-
iackinc.com

REAL ESTATE

*LAKEFRONT SALE!
Gorgeous lakefront lot
with dock already built
only $49,900 (was
$124.900). On fabulous
160,000 acre Kentucky
Lake. Paved road, utili-
ties, new survey.
Excellent financing.
Owner must sell! Call
1-800-704-3154, x3185
kylakesale.com

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

*BIN Trucking
Company. Driver
Trainees Needed! No
CDL- NO PROBLEM!
Earn up to $900/ week.
Company endorsed
COL Training. Job
assistance. Financial
assistance. 888-780-
5539

•CDL-A Flatbed Drivers
Up to .40t Good
Benefits, Home lime,
Paid Vacation. Lease
purchase available.
OTR experience
required. No felonies.
800-441-4271 xKY-100

*Drivers- Miles &
Freight: Positions avail-
able ASAP! CDL-A with
tanker required. Top
pay, premium benefits
and MUCH MORE!
Call or visit us online,
877-484-3061
wsvsv.oakleytransportc
orn

*FREE tuition for CDL
Class-A training. You
must be LAID OFF,
Collecting
Unemployment Of
exhausted benefits and
meet employment hir-
ing policy to qualify.
TRUCK AMERICA
TRAINING 866-244-
3644

•PTL OTR Drivers.
New Pay Package!
Great Miles! Up to
46cpm. 12 months
experience required.
No felony or DUI past 5
years. 877-740-6262.
wwwptl-inc.com

WANTED TO BUY

"COMIC BOOKS-
Buying all old 10 cent
and 12 cent cover price
comics made between
1930-1975. Call Leroy
Harper after 5pm 270-
748-9364

VOICE studio opening
Sept 14th. Please call
Madea Erickson at
293-1256.

IMPervices 011orse
,,y)r,1 ,, A ,

1.• '

H's IC

FOR all you roofing,
vinyl, metal porches
decks and remodeling
call Danny Paschall
492-8500 or 293-8156.

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, fire-
wood. Insured. 489-
2839.

weekly & special picksps

locally owned/opmisil,

730-1151 • 203481131
2034794

411)1 St kt IN

75.1-8087

HANDYMAN
Do you need help? I do
painting, concrete, car-
pentry, and masonry
work. Home: 731-247-
5359 or Cell. 731-234-
5933

HOUSE HUSBAND

HANDYMAN

*Repairs -Decks

*Bathtubs

No jobs too small!

(270) 519-8155
L_____

JOSEPH JOSEPH RONE
MASONRY
Concrete. brick Nock &
stone.
564-6158
210-5324

\II I \l 11 '••

•

JaIES
ROOFING

Licensed • Insured
Fuss aotimates

(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355

Simmons Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 20 years. Tree
service also. Call Don,
Murray area.
519-8570.

YEARRY'S Tree
Service. Free esti-
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Illteci•Am

FREE kittens.
753-1159, 293-1017.

INSIII:111111 Iv laceellis War
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Friday, Sept. 11, 2009:
Rethink the use of your creative
energy. You will be much happi-
er keeping that focus, even at
work, where many talk about
your ability to problem-solve or
your innate ingenuity. Step back
from clearly zany ideas. If you
are single, what you choose to
be involved in will be dynamic
and exciting. If you are attached,
focus on transforming this tie.
Be wise in your choice of style.
GEMINI can be challenging!

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Maintain communica-
tion, no matter how irritating the
other person is. Consider an
image change and how to make
it possible. Don't allow someone
who is power hungry to step on
your feet. You have everything
going for you.
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
*** Be aware of tension over
money and a risk. You might
believe this situation isn't resolv-
able, but it is. Structure your risk-
taking, no matter what form it
takes, so that it limits the poten-
tial for damages.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Your personality helps
melt many people's resistances.
They believe they can trust you
and open up. News wings in
from a distance. You are pre-
sented with a unique opportunity.
Most likely you will decide to go
for it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Take your time with a
friend or loved one. This person
might be quite upset, but you
don't need to absorb his or her
negativity. Understand that this
person doesn't mean to insult or
hurt you. He or she is on autopi-
lot. Express your understanding
by not reading.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Keep focused on the
bigger picture and where you are
going. Friends and supporters
surround you and take on a new
meaning. A day-to-day situation
could be changing right before

your very eyes. Others help you
Identify what is going on. VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Others rely on you way
more than you would like. Give
some thought to changing this
dependency. They will feel good
knowing they can handle prob-
lems, but it won't affect your sta-
tus. In fact, it might increase it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
***** What starts out as your
initial vision grows because of
new information. Process a pro-
found change that might be
affecting your mental outlook
and your personal life on some
level. Ills normal to fear change
and the unknown.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Deal on a one-on-one
level with a key associate. You
might have some financial inter-
ests together. You have a differ-
ent perspective, and together
you can prove to be quite ingen-
ious. Just remember certain nat-
ural restraints.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** Others seek you out.
You might feel rather limited, in
that you might have different pri-
orities from many people. You
might be in the process of mak-
ing up your mind about your
budget. How you structure your
finances could be much better as
a result of this reflection.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You might have a difficult
time verbalizing all the changes
you are going through or sense
heading your way. You feel val-
ued by many who show their
appreciation by paying you a lit-
tle extra for your work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You could be too play-
ful for that very important person
in your life, at least at this point.
Stop and eye what is happening
around you. Stop and walk in
other people's shoes more fre-
quently. You will learn a lot.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Basics do count, and you
might need to return to the basic
concepts and values that got you
where you are. Sometimes los-
ing connection with our roots can
happen. Your instincts serve you
wel; with a family member.

BORN TODAY
Director Brian DePalma (1940)

KOWN KCCLUX

Let Us Control
Them 

Ail OUR
WORK

Can Live All Year Long In Your Home!!!

toox
For You! Cotewreto

4,4vivo

dPip#'44

. Certified Mold emediators Certified Commercial Mold lrtspctort Certified Residential Mold Inspectors . Certified Mold gettiediatOrS ' Cttflf led C0641errial Mold Inspectors Certified Residential Mold hiApertors

100,,ArrE & PEST CONTRoL
www.servallpestcontrolcom-ctivt 3.2mily JrzAi#u1 Caita of yozot 3ami4i."

939 State Route 121 N.. • Murray • 753-6433 - 1-800-264-1433
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iiVEEK 3
SCOREBOARD
alloway Co. at

hayfield

Murray at
:Fulton Co.

Marshall Co. at
flusseilville

Paducah Tilghman at
Graves Co.

Lexington Catholic at
Lone Oak

Jo Byrns (Tenn.) at
Heath

Reldiand at
Webster Co.

, Fulton City at
; South Fulton (Tenn.)

Hopkins Co. Central at
Trigg Co.

Union Co. at
Caldwell Co.

Crittenden Co. at
McLean Co.

Lou. Pleasure Ridge
Park at Christian Co.

Henderson Co. at
Madisonville-N.H.

Todd Co. Central at
Grayson Co.

Muhlenberg Co. at
Edmonson Co.

_pwensboro at
4baviess Co.
44t.

:t7S1

:..;009 DISTRICTs.
4TANDINGS
itLASS 1A, Disnucr 1
:Vayfield 0-0 3-0
:.rittenden Co. 0-0 2-0
.'4allard Mom. 0-0 0-3
:Rulton City 0-0 0-3

ulton Co. 0-0 0-3

itLASS 2A, Disnucr 1
:44urray 0-0 3-0

0-0 2-0
aldwell Co. 0-0 1-1

Nteidland 0-0 1-1
rigg Co. 0-0 0-3

s 2A, Disnucr 2 ,
ort Campbell 0-0 3-0 '
ancock Co. 0-0 2-1
boro Cath. 0-0 1-2
odd Co. Cent. 0-0 0-3

LASS 3A, Disnucr 1
cLean Co. 0-0 1-2
ad. Tilghman 0-0 1-2
nion Co. 0-0 1-2
ebster Co. 0-0 0-3

004_1
.w-CLAss 4A, DIsnucr 1
SIone Oak 0-0 3-0
4-lopkins Cent. 0-0 1-1
:0,Palloway Co. 0-0 1-2
'
LASS 4A, DISTRICT 2
lien Co.-Scott. 0-0 2-0
ranklin-Simp. 0-0 2-1

1.11ussell Co 0-0 1-1
ogan Co. 0-0 1-2

;Warren East 0-0 1-2

:tLASS SA, Disnucr 1
.•;:twensboro 0-0 2-0
bbad'ville-N.H. 0-0 2-1
tthnstian Co. 0-0 1-2
4-4opkinsville 0-0 1-2
Ohio Co. 0-0 0-2

SLAss 6A, DISTRICT 1
: raves Co. 1-0 2-0
.4;.Yboro Apollo 1-0 2-1
paviess Co. 0-0 1-1

:g5lenderson Co. 0-0 1-2
1arshall Co. 0-0 0-3
1uhlenberg Co.0-2 0-344,
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That 'Mayfield mystique'

TOMMY DILLARD / MIT Ms photoMayfield running back Tosses Murrell breaks Into the open field against Calloway County In last year's 34-14
Calloway victory at Jack D. Rose Stadium. This season, the Cardinals are reverting to old form and will look to exact
some revenge Friday night at War Memorial Stadium after two consecutive Calloway victories In the series.

LAKERS LOOKING FOR .500, Bur LOADED CMMNALS POSE STAUNCH CHALLENGE
S y TOMMY (GLUM

Sports Writer
If Mayfield coach Joe Morris

had listened to the naysayers, he
would have believed his team's
two-year stretch without a trip
to the state semifinals signaled
the inevitable downturn of his
program.

Three games into the 2009
season and the rest of the state is
finding out what Morris
believed all along — the
Mayfield mystique is alive and
well.

Ranked No. 2 in Class A in
this week's Associated Press
poll, the Cardinals are off to a 3-
0 start and already have signa-
ture victories over Tennessee
Class IA champion Trousdale
County and longtime rival
Paducah Tilghman.

But this Mayfield team isn't
your father's Cardinals.

Opponents who entered War

Friday
Calloway Co. at Mayfield
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: War Memorial Stadium
(Mayfield. Ky.)
Radio: WAAJ, 89.7 FM
Records: Calloway Co. 1-2 (0-0. 1-
4A), Mayfield 3-0 (0-0. 1-1A)
Last meeting: Calloway won 34-14 in
Murray (2008).
Whet Calloway needs to win: The
Linters must exploit their size advan-
tage on offense. Calloway's offensive
line is bigger than Mayfield and. when
Tyrrell Weis is thrown in the mix, the
Laker, may be able to outpower the
Cards. Containing Mayfied's big-play
capability is the challenge lacing the
Laker 13'.
What Mayfield needs to win: The
Cardinals have to contain Willis and
lows Calloway to the alm, where their
alhlellc determine backs could frustrate
Ste passing game. Mayfield's offense is
teemed arid the Cardinals should be
able to use the run to set up the pass.
and vice versa.

Memorial Stadium once feared
the Cardinals' smash-mouth
style, but the footballs are flying
at the historic field these days

fikb

and big-play magic is the name
of the game.

Morris instituted a spread-
heavy offensive scheme last
season and his team took its
lumps while it developed. But
so far this season, the rewards
have been immense.

The quarterback-receiver
tandem of Luke Guhy and
Xavier Shelton have already
teamed up for nearly 450 yards
and running back Tyreese
Murrell has carried for at least
80 yards in all three games.

"Last year was the first time
we ran a lot of spread," Morris
said. "The main reason we
switched was that was what our
personnel dictated. That's what
you have to do at a Class A
school and we felt like it put our
best athletes on the field."

The Cardinals' best athletes
are, namely, Shelton and
Murrell. The emergence of

Guhy as a reliable spread quar-
terback who can distribute the
ball to his team's playmakers
was the final piece of the puzzle.
"Luke can throw a six,

seven-yard pass and those guys
can turn it into a 60-yard pass,"
Morris said. "With Tyreese in
the backfield, we feel like if
Luke has a good night. we can
put points up on most people."

Mayfield's offensive fire-
power was perhaps showcased
best on its first play from scrim-
mage against Tilghman Friday
night.
Guhy connected with

Shelton on a screen that turned
into a 73-yard touchdown as the
speedy senior bolted down the
field untouched.

essling Ss big Amy
It's obvious to Calloway

coach Josh McKee! that the key
to containing Mayfield's offense

See LAMERS. 2C

Fifth-ranked Tigers put on blinders
DUNCM: WINU3S
FULTON COUNTY A
`DANGEROUS' TEAM

TOMMY OILLMID
Sports Writer

The 82 points Murray scored against
downtrodden Fulton City last week may
have done more to register the Tigers on the
statewide map than either of their more
impressive victories over formidable compe-
tition.

Murray rose from No. 7 to No. 5 in this
week's Associated Press poll and received
one first-place vote, which was news to head
coach Steve Duncan on Wednesday.

The second-year head man claims he

• See TIGERS, 2C

Friday
Murray at Fulton Co.

When: 7 30 p m
Where: Sanger Field (Hickman. Ky
Radio: WNBS 1340 AM
Records: Murray 3-0 (0-0. 1-2A). Fulton County 0-3
(0-0, 1-1A)
Last meeting: Murray won 58-14 in Murray (20081
What Murray needs to win: The Pilot offense pros
ants two challenges an inside running game behind a
big offensive line and several speedy and athletic
receivers The Tigers will need to shut down both An
early deficit could demoralize Fulton County
What Fulton County needs to win: Their best game
of the season and much more The big. athletic Pilots
appear to have potential, but they haven't reached it
in any of their first three games Fulton County's
offense could give Murray problems, but it's hard to
imagine the defense stopping the Tigers

OOP
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•
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TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
Murray quarterback Kendall
Madisonville, got his first varsity start last week at Fulton City and will be part
of an alternating quarterback system with Christian Duncan going forward.

Deese, seen here under center against

Tigers
struggle
on the
road

MHS FALLS TO
HICKMAN CO.
ON THE LINKS

SIM Mame
Murray fell to Hickman

County in a boys-only match
Wednesday at Oak Hill Country
Club in Clinton.

The Falcons shot 166 as a
team and were paced by Brett
Johnson, who shot 39 and
claimed medalist honors.

Murray shot 171 and was
paced by Ian Holmes, who fired
a 40. Blake Graham shot 42. Jay
Roth shot 44 and Zech
Newsome shot 45.

The Tigers travel to Marvel
Golf Course in Benton today to
take on Marshall County and
Carlisle County.

PGA ROUNDUP

Bottom
Out

FINCHEM SAYS
GROWTH IN
PRIZE MONEY
TO FLATTEN
DOUG IMMUSON
AP Gott Writer

LEMONT, 111. (AP) — PGA
Tour commissioner Tim
Finchem said Wednesday any
incrases in prize money will
be flat over the next decade,
and that he didn't seriously con-
sider reducing purses during the
economic downturn.

"Our objective is to do the
things that we need to do to
continue to grow as we come
out of a downturn," Finchem
said. "And it's not our intention
to go backward to get ready to
go forward. Our intention is
slow growth during this period.
and then come back and grow
more."

Most tournaments have
incremental increases built into
their contracts, some as little as
$100,000. At least two tourna-
ments were allowed to keep
their prize money the same
from 2008 because of special
Circumstances. The AT&T
National, for example, had to
pay a higher site fee this year to
stay at Congressional with the
U.S. Open coming to Bethesda.
Md., in two years.

Seth Waugh, the CEO of
Deutsche Bank Americas, said
last week that he urged
Finchem to keep prize money
the same because it sent the
wrong message in a tough
economy.

"The idea that we would sort
of just generally roll back real-
ly doesn't accomplish any-
thing," Finchem said. "It just
sets us back on a basis from
which to move forward, and we
don't feel the need to do that."

Finchem did not agree with
the idea that raising purses,
even slightly, could be per-
ceived the wrong way. He noted
that players do not get a salary,
rather they have to compete for
prize money each week.

And he didn't see how a
$100,000 reduction would
change anything.

"It results in haying to
change all of our contracts to
get it done, and it puts us in a
position that's not positive from
a negotiating standpoint," he
said.

He also said the contract
extensions with four title spon-
sors this year include incremen-
tal increases in later years.

Even so, Finchem said prize
money won't be growing at the
same rate as the previous dozen
years in the Tiger Woods era.
'Total prize money in 1996 —
Woods' last year as an amateur

was nearly ¶70 million.
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praised sophomore Garrett
Cowen in his stead .... Willis
played about 50 percent of
Calloway's defensive downs
last week and McKeel expects
that time to increase as he
returns to game shape. But the
coach praised senior 300-
pounder Wesley Potts in his
stead, however, saying he feels
comfortable resting Willis on
defense ... Linebacker Jonathan
Jackson is a freshman-to-watch
for Mayfield. He's one of the
Cardinals' leading tacklers.

2009 LAKES erns
Calloway 9 14 6 6 - 35
Opponents 7 50 24 19 - 100

TIMM STATISTICS
COMO OPP

First Downs 37 49
Rushee-Yards 93-324
Passing Yards 273
Comp-Mt-int 24-50-4
Total Yards 597
Fumbles-Lost 11-2
Penalties-Yards 24-213

11•1.

108-764
162

14-34-3
926
7-4

20-146

kaustra thimencs
Burma — Hargrove 14-1;"• TO, Wale
23-114 2TD, Treadway 12-77, Grew
17-23, Seay 5-20, Friedrich 1-4,
Heppe 1-2, Burkerin 20•(-27)
Puma — Greer 12-24-3172. Burkeen
12-25-1 101, Willis 0-1-0 0
RiCOVII0 — Seay 9-136, Starks 3-00,
Heppe 6-27, Willis 2-25, Arnold 2-21,
Cowen 1-7, Keay 1+6)

say, 'Boy, you're going to do
this or that.' I say we're just
working for Fulton County."

gienelbeek sheRle
After Kendall Deese threw

for 159 yards in his first varsity
start at quarterback last week,
Duncan says he'll alternate
Deese and original starter
Christan Duncan going forward.

Christian Duncan was the
only Tiger who didn't play at
Fulton City, sitting out with a
deep thigh bruise.
He didn't practice Monday or

Tuesday, but Steve Duncan said
he should have resumed practice
Wednesday and Thursday and
will see some action Friday
night.
"We've wanted from the very

beginning to rotate our quarter-
backs," Steve Duncan said. "I
think after Kendall's game last
week, that's what we're going to
do. We might alternate every
play, every series, we haven't
decided."

Though Fulton City provided
little challenge for his offense,
Duncan said it gave his passing

-S" C CP Kr IE" 112 A FP CP
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

American League Shinano
Oivision
W L Pot GO
91 50.645 —
81 56.583 9
72 66.514 181/2
82 77.446 28
56 83.403 34

National League Standings .
East Division

W L Pct GO
Phitadelphia 79 58.577 —
Florida 74 85.532 6
Atlanta 71 68.511 9
New York 82 77.448 18
Washington 47 92.338 33 ,

East

New York
Boston
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Baltimore

Central Division Central Division
L Pct GO W L Pct GB

Detroit 7863.543 — St. Louis 84 57.596
,

—
Minnesota 70 89.504 5V2 Chicago 71 67.514 1112
Chlowo 70 71.406 8112 Houston 68 71.489 15.
Cleveland 80 79.432 1514 Milwaukee 86 73.475 17 •
Kansas City U 85.386 2114 Cincinnati 63 76.463 20 .

West Division Pittsburgh 54 84.391 2812
W L Pot 08 West Wigton

Los Angeles 83 55.601 — W L Pct GO • ;
Texas 79 60.548 412 Loos Angeles 83 58.589 —,
Seattle 72 88.514 12 Colorado 80 60.571 2V2
Osidand 62 77.446 211/2 San Francisco 78 64.543 61/2

San Diego 83 78.447 20
Arizona 62 79.440 21 •

•

II The Calmly County Football Alumni Association will host a fair,
man golf 11Crellibill an Saturday, Sept. 19 at 8 a.m. at Miller Memorial'
Golf Course. AN proceeds benefit the CCHS Football Alumni
Scholarship. Contact Tony Ryan at tryanOthemurraybank.corn.

game added confidence.
Deese threw just four passes,

but completed all four, most of
which went for large gains.
Yolkhi sened
Friday's game at Fulton City

also gave many of Murray's
younger players their first
chance to shine under the varsi-
ty 

'tiger fans can likely expect
more of the same if their team
jumps out to big leads at Fulton
County and Ballard Memorial.
"A lot of them were playing

middle school last year, so they
were pretty nervous to get in,"
Duncan said. "Most of them
ended up playing really well, we
actually did better than I thought
we would."
Wafts And
After facing Murray, things

don't get much easier for Fulton
County.

The Pilots travel to improved
Reidland next week, then play
three straight games against
Mayfield (Class A No. 2),
Calloway County and
Crittenden County (Class A No.

2C•:•: Thursday, September 10, 2000 SPORTS Murray Ledger & Times':

• Lakers
From Page 1C
will be eliminating the big play.

After allowing 34 and 48
t)oint's, in two games that sent the
Lakers staggering to an 0-2
start, the defense answered the
cal! in Cadiz, holding the
Wildcats to just 172 yards of
total offense and just 22 yards
through the air.

Ashley Heppe returned an
interception for a touchdown
and Calloway forced a safety,
but it wasn't just the nine points
the defense contributed that had
McKeel smiling.

1.;lbviously the big plays
were noticeable," he said. "But
the overall defensive effort was
great, Seven of their points
came off an interception return,
so 'you're talking about giving
up lb points to an athletic,
explOsive offense."
Grw ell maks 2ad shet

, As Calloway County fans
made the trek home from Cadiz
after last Friday's 28-17 win
over Trigg County, their
thoughts were with freshman
quarterback Tyler Greer.

Greer led the Lakers to their
first victory of the season in his
first. high school start before
beint carted off the field with a

Tigers
Fran' Page 1C
never looks at polls and wants
his, team to focus instead on
playing a perfect game Friday
night at Fulton County, the sec-
ond in a three-game stretch in
which the Tigers face three
Class '1 A opponents with & com-
bined record of 0-9 thus far.

Murray recovered two early
onside kicks en route to 41 first-
qtrketer points at Fulton City last
week and Duncan would love a
similar start against Fulton
County.

But the Pilots may provide a
stauncher test than their cross-
county neighbors.

_Fulton County has plenty of
addelicism at the skill positions
and.alrontline that is one of the
few. that will match up with the
Tigers size-wise.

"This is probably one of the
biggest and most athletic teams
we're going to see," said
Duncan. "It's a dangerolis team.
They haven't playedW1§0
game. yet and when thcyAO,
they're going to give somebody

neck injury in the fourth quarter.
But the bad news quickly

turned to good for Calloway —
not only was Greer's transporta-
tion to the hospital strictly pre-
cautionary, but coach Josh
McKeel's newly-christened
starter is set to go for Friday
night's matchup with a revived
Mayfield club.

Despite throwing three inter-
ceptions against the Wildcats,
Greer's dress rehearsal was
apparently good enough to win
him the pan — at least for now
— in Calloway's ongoing
search for a quarterback.
"He moved the offense and

sustained some drives," McKeel
said of Greer, who completed 65
pecoslit of his passes and threw
for jest under 150 yards.
"He threw three intercep-

tions, but two of those were
because we put him in a bad
spot. Right now, he's our
starter."

Greer went down with 6:50
left in the game and reportedly
felt pain in his neck, ribs and
hands. He was taken to Trigg
County Hospital, but had move-
ment in all extremities before
leaving the field.

Senior Jordan Burkeen start-

trouble."
No team has had too much

trouble with the Pilots thus far.
Opponents have laid 50-plus
points on Fulton County in all
three outings thus far with 25
points serving as the slimmest
margin of defeat — a 55-30 loss
to Lake County (Tenn.).

Duncan said some of Fulton
County's early mingles may
have been due to internal prob-
lems that have since been cor-
rected.

Pilot coach James Bridges
could not be reached for com-
ment.

Murray had no trouble with
Fulton County on Senior Night
last year, winning 56-14, but
Fair gave the Tigers headaches,
carrying for 173 yards on the
ground.

That memory has only added
fuel to Duncan's cautionary
message.

"They ran the ball inside on
us and they're one of the only
teams that can match ep with us
size-wise," he said. "We've been
working on stopping that inside

ed Calloway's first two games
and remains a viable option if
Greer can't go.

After a dreadful 0-2 start, the
Lakers travel to Mayfield this
week with a chance to even their
record at .500.

Calloway is riding a two-
game win streak ever the
Cardinals since the series began
in 2007.
MI sundae
While Friday's victory

stopped Calloway's free fall
from last season's lofty perch,
McKeel was hardly satisfied.

Despite Greer's play and
Tyrrell Willis' 100-plus yards in
his return, the coach says his
team still hasn't established an
offensive rhythm.

Poor coverage on several
punt and kick returns led to
large Trigg County gains and
the Lakers will have to do a bet-
ter job of containing against a
Mayfield team that is likely
more athletic than the Wildcats.
Woe Austin Hargrove was

largely absent from the offen-
sive side of the ball at Trigg last
week as he nurses a hip injury.
McKeel said he is hopeful
Hargrove will see some action
on offense this week, but

running game all week long, and
they've got some receivers
we're going to have to take care
of too."

Fair had carried for 169 yards
on the ground through the first
two games of the season, while
quarterback Shun Udley had run
for 75.

Udley has thrown for 161
yards but completed only 38
percent of his passes.

The making pose
While Duncan may not pay

attention to 'the polls, he isn't
naive enough to believe his
players don't hear talk of how
highly they're thought of.

Murray ranks above tradi-
tional powers such as Newport
Central Catholic and Danville in
this week's poll.

Duncan's distrust of the polls
comes from his time as an assis-
tant at Fort Knox, where his
teams won state titles in seasons
which they were never ranked
No. 1.
"We have to put blinders on,"

he said. "The guys know.
Everybody tells them. People

VCIKND
E L AIR SHOPPING CENTER • MURRAY • 753-8322

4).
Their final two games pit:

them against Ballard Memorial:
and Fulton City, contests that -
will likely decide which of the
three teams claim the two
remaining playoff spots out of
Class A's 1St District.

2009 TIGER STATS
Murray 62 42 22 26— 152
Opponents 0 12 0 0-12

TEAM STATISTICS
MRS OPP 

.• .

First Downs 52 38 -

PRaushesssint;ỳfaardsrds 110-129:! 87-318993 .:"

Total Yards1 
6-9-0 23-57-2

4-1 
562
15-9

Penalties-Yards 23-190 14-120 ,
•••

MAMMAL firaxmcs
Ammo — Wicks 36-375 510, M.
Deese 22-212 4TD, D Fields 18-111
TO, Lemus 5-51, Buck 6-40 TO, David
4-38, Duncan 6-37, Melton 1-23 TO, '
B. Fields 2-17, Heskett 2-14 TO,
Williams 1-3 TO, K. Deese 6-2 TO,
Smith 1-0.
PAWING — K. Deese 4-5-0 159 3T0, M.
Dame 1-1-0 55 TD, Duncan 1-3-05.
Racervea — Langford 3-158 3TD,..
Smith 2-66 TD, M. Deese 1-5.
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Right Off
the Grill!
Whole

Boston Butts

$17ea.
Hot

Lean & Meaty

RIBS
$19

talab

Hamburgers

75'
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Only

SMOKED SAUSAGE
SANDWICH
2 for $3.00

10 A.M. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

BOUNTY

PAPER
TOWELS

tat
& Set. Only

(ST CHOICE --s\
INSTANT UGHT

CHARCOAL

(C-HARMIN BASIC (dEST CHOICE

BATH TISSUE BAKED
BEANS

Fri. & Sat. Only Fri. & Fiat. Only 

(I ;Am CANYON ANGUS SELZ \
TBONE STEAKS
FAMILY PACK

• Fri. A Sat. Only Fri- a SaL ...)

(-YELLOW

ONIONS

dli

/111
• Fri. A Sat- Only Fri. & Sat. Only

BROCCOLI

CROWNS

Fri. Ik Sat. Only

-.\ (FRESH FRYER M (IN OUR DELI ..... \
FAMILY PACK KNOTS MUSTARD

LEG QUARTERS POTATO SALAD OR
KNOTTS COLE SLAW
co

Fri. A Sat.

Many, Many More GREAT SPECIALS...
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TRIED 5AYIN6 I
MAP A SOKE THROAT
SUT THAT DIDN'T
WORK, EITHER

Murray Ledger & Times

Irking Back
years ago

:,l'ublished is a picture of Drew
isi*tt riding his bike on the BMX
Ckse at the Murray-Calloway
CAnty Park. The photograph was
ble• Staff Photographer Bernard
KeLe-

he American Hcartwalk will
bt$ept. 11 starting at 8:30 a.m.
at the Murray State University Cur-
ns Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Aiken
will be married for 50 years Sept.
14.

20 years ago
Published is a picture of con-

struction workers at the railroad
crossing on Ky. Hwy. 121 South.
4ew lights are being installed
and some road work is being
chine. The photograph was by
Staff Photographer Dan Loudy.

Births reported include a girl
Jacqueline and Kelly Burke. a

ge-I to Lagina and Charles Richard,
a!boy to Diana and Don Guthrie
and a boy to Gala and Timothy
Matteny, Sept. 4; a girl to Mar-
sha and Donald Blackwell and a
boy to Kimberly and Michael
Holmes, Sept. 5; a girl to Krista
and Larry Brannon, Sept. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bazzell
were married for 50 years Aug.
10.
.30 years age
The Murray Civic Music Asso-

ciation held its opening meeting
to plan for the various concerts
for the 21st consecutive year at
the University Branch of the Bank
of Murray.

Published is a picture of Mark
MCCallon and Mike Cooper, stu-
dents at Calloway County High
School. who attended the Ken-
tucky Forestry Environmental
Youth Camp held at Lake Cum-
berland 4-H Camp.

In high school football games,
Calloway County Lakers lost 7-
0 to McLean County in dare
overtimes at Murray State Uni-
versity Stewart Stadiium and Mur-
ray Tigers lost 35-7 to Marshall
County Marshals at Ty Holland
Stadium at Murray.

40 years ago
George H. Ligon of Murray

was named as the "Outstanding
Lion of the Year' by the Mur-
ray Lions Club at its September
meeting. The award was present-
ed to Ligon by James Rogers,
past president, at the meeting.

Pfc. Keith Wilcox Curd left
Oakland, Calif., Aug.l.for a 12
months tour of duty with the
United States Army in Vietnem.
He will be with the 1st Infantry
Division, located north of Saigon.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T.G. Curd of Hazel.

Gina Sue Herndon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hern-
don, was honored at a party in
celebration of her first birthday
on Sept. 3.

50 years ago
Army Pvt. Homer L. Hall

recently completed 8 weeks of
military police training at Fort Gor-
don, Ga.

Births reported by the Mur-
ray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cavitt, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Broach
and a girl to Mr. and Mn. Lexie
McDaniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Osell West will
be married for 50 years Sept. 12.

Sirloin steak is listed as sell-
ing for 99 cents per pound in
the ad for Johnson's Grocery this
week.
60 years ago
Murray Training School will

open for classes on Sept. 12,
according to John E. Robinson,
director. Rev. Wendell Rone, pas-
tor of Memorial Baptist Church,
will be the speaker for the open-
ing assembly.

Betty Wiggins West was named
head of the Music Department
and Jerry Williams as head of
the Marching Band at Murray
High School.

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Over-
cast, Sept. 6; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. James Starks and boy to
Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms,
Sept. 7.

COMICS / FEATURES 
Wives find many ways
to cool off hot husbands
DEAR ABBY: At the age

of 72, having had two spous-
es over the years, I need to
put in my two cents regard-
ing the letter from "Still Hot
and Bothered in Georgia" (July
8). I have learned that some

women
woiret say
"no!" to a
husband's
amorous
advances,
especially in
the morning.
But they
will try to
distract him
by scrub-

By Abigail bing the tub,
Van Buren spotting a
  spider on the

wall, feeding the cat or say-
ing she forgot to fold the laun-
dry and has to do it before it
wrinkles. Whether it's conscious
or unconscious, they do it to
cool their husbands off on a
"hot" morning.

"Still Hot and Bothered"
may need to give some thought
to what turns his wife on or
off -- especially the timing
After all, we are from Mars
and they are from Venus. --
ALEX IN BLUE BELL, PA.
DEAR ALEX: I agree that

timing is important. My office
was showered with responses
from readers who were steamed
over my response to that let-
ter. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: The guys

and I enjoy reading your col-
umn out loud to see if we
agree or not with your advice.
We were unanimous in our
disagreement with your advice
to "Still Hot and Bothered."
We would have been torqued

Dear Abby

Ulm In listen
By The Assodated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 10,
the 253rd day of 2009. There are
112 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 10, 1939, Canada

declared war on Nazi Germany
as Parliament acted at the behest
of Prime Minister William Lyon
Mackenzie King.
On this date:
In 1608, John Smith was elect-

ed president of the Jamestown
colony council in Virginia.

In 1813, an American naval
force conunanded by Oliver H.
Pea( defeated the British in the
tattle of Lake Erie during the
Wk of 1812.. •
*In  1919, New York City wel-

t:timed home Gen. John I. Persh-
ing and 25,000 soldiers who'd
seri/ed in the U.S. First Division
dijihng World War I.
,:"In 1935, Sen. Huey P. Long,

"The Kingfish" of Louisiana pol-
itics, died in Baton Rouge two
days after being shot in the state
Capitol.

In 1945, Vidkun Quisling was
sentenced to death in Norway for
collaborating with the Nazis (he
was executed by firing squad the
next month).

In 1963, 20 black students
entessatAlabama public schools fol-
lowing a standoff between feder-
al authorities and Governor George
C. Wallace.

In 1977, convicted murderer
Hiunida Djandoubi, a Tunisian
immigrant, became the last per-
son to date to be executed by the
guillotine in France.

In 1979, four Puerto Rican
nationalists imprisoned for a 1954
attack on the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives and a 1950 attempt
on the life of President Harry S.
Truman were freed from prison

after being granted clemency by
President Jimmy Carter.

In 1983, John Vorster, prime
minister of white-ruled South
Africa from 1966 to 1978, died
in Cape Town at age 67.

Ten years ago: The U.S. gov-
ernment began freeing 14 Puerto
Rican nationalists granted clemen-
cy by President Bill Clinton. A
federal judge ordered an end to
busing and other means of achiev-
ing racial balance in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg, the North Carolina
school system that had pioneered
urban busing in the United States.

Five years ago: CBS News
vigorously defended its 'report
about President George W. Bush's
Air National Guard service, with
anchor Dan Rather saying broad-
cast memos questioned by foren-
sic experts came from "what we
consider to be solid sources.'
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if Our wife had stayed in the
shower to clean it instead 01
coming to bed for a good
romp. We also would have
showered with our wife to start
the festivities early and then
moved to the bedroom.

Several of the guys said
they'd have gotten into the
shower and made the clean-
ing come to a halt. There's a
time for cleaning, and it's not
when your husband is waiting
with his motor running. -- THE
GUYS IN THE ELECTRIC
LAB, HAIRRISONBURG, VA.
DEAR ABBY: I'm not

against spontaneous cleaning
(I do it myself), but the fact
that the wife would rather clean
than spend time with her hus-
band tells me she's either unable
to read his signals or she just
doesn't care to be close and
intimate with him. It also shows
a lack of judgment, compas-
sion and understanding on her
part.

If the situation were reversed
and he had decided he'd rather
watch sports than be with his
wife, I'm sure she would have
been equally upset. I don't
think the rules should be dif-
ferent for men and women in
this regard. And yes, I am a
woman. -- HEATHER IN
KANKAKEE, ILL.
DEAR ABBY: It appears

that these days couples never
have time for each other.
Instead, they have their "indi-
vidual" priorities before their
"martied" priorities.

When you compare the life
expectancy of women vs. men,
that woman will probably have
years to clean the shower by
herself without worrying about
her mate. -- KEN IN SUL-
PHUR, LA.

DEAR ABBY: Men just
don't get it! Women don't have
on/off switches like men do.
Atmosphere is very important
for us. My husband enjoys
"getting close" in the morn-
ings, too -- but I usually wake
up with my to-do list running
in my head. It is very diffi-
cult for me to get in the mood
when there's work to be done.

Obviously, the wife in that
letter wasn't ready to play.
Instead of getting upset, her
husband should have gotten cre-
ative and helped to set her
mood. -- BRENDA IN FORT
WORTH

Olga

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her moth-
er, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DestrAb-
by.com or P.O. Box-69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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Psoriasis difficult
to treat

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
had psoriasis for many years.
When it first started, my husband
(a pathologist and a university
professor of pathology) diagnosed
it and told me to see a derma-
tologist for treatment. 1 have seen

several der-
matologists
and was pre-
scribed many
medications.
None of them
really helped
to relieve my
symptoms, SO

finally
stopped see-
ing the spe-
cialists and
stopped using
the medica-
tions.

I often
receive notices in the mail regard-
ing psoriasis drugs, especially
Humus'. I am enclosing a copy
of the list of warnings associat-
ed with the medication. I can't
help but wonder why the Food
and Drug Administration would
approve a drug that can cause so
many life-threatening problems.
After all. psoriasis is not pretty
and can be uncomfortable, but it
is not life-threatening. I'd rather
keep my psoriasis than take any
medicine that could possibly cause
cancer, hear problems or more.

Now, to some good news.
Recently, my husband decided to
do some research on psoriasis and
see what he could come up with
to help me. About a month ago,
he told me to start taking 1,000
milligrams of fish oil and 2,000
IU of vitamin D three times daily.
My skin looks so much better
already. It's amazing! It's not com-
pletely cleared, but I no longer
have the huge red splotches and
ugly scales. My anns are almost

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

clear, and my legs are very mui:h
improved. I no longer feel I have

to be completely covered up Um

much more comfortable an my

skin.
DEAR READER: I am glad

to hear that your husband appears
to have found a simple, nonpre-
scnoion remedy to your psoria-
sis. I have chosen to print it in
my column for the benefit of
other sufferers. I urge anyone
interested in trying this to first
discuss II With his or her physi-
cian because the dosages are fair-
ly large and may not be suitable
for everyone. Fish oil, for exam-
ple, can interact with certain med-
ications and worsen or cause bleed-
ing tendencies and spontaneous
bruising. It should not be used with-
out permission of a physician by
people with clotting disorders or
by people who are on anticoag-
ulant therapy.

If my readers find success. I
will print a follow-up article with
the results. Perhaps your husband
has conic across something amaz-
ing.

Now, to your concerns about
Humira. It is my understanding
that the FDA approves medica-
tions based on rates of success.
No drug is perfect, and most carry
potentially serious consequences.
What comes into play is the per-
centage of people who experience
adverse effects. Most serious code:
plications appear in a small sub--
group of users, affecting less than -
1 percent of all people taking any
particular medication.

It is for this reason that patients
should always be informed about
the possible side effects of a drug
so they can determine whether
the benefits outweigh the risks.
In most cases, they do, and the
user is unlikely to experience a
problem.

WOW Bridge

That Old Black Magic

North dealer.
East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
• 7 6 2
• 8 5 2
• 8 4
dOQ 9 6 4

WEST LAST
•AKI053 *Q 9 8 4
• K1 9 4 3 I07
• — • 10 6 3
•A J7 •I0 8 5 2

SOUTH
• 1
Q 6
•AKQ19752
•K 3

The biddinii:
North Last South Waal
Pass Pass 5 • Dble
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead -- king of spades.

When declarer has in unusually
long suit to run, he is often able to
exert so much pressure on one or
both opponents that it results in his
gaining an extra trick.
Sometimes the trick falls into

declarer's lap because the defenders
cannot tell which suits to keep. At
other times, the defenders are at
declarer's mercy because there is

actually no way they can discard suc-
cessfully.
Here is a case of the latter: son

where declarer took full advantage of
a favorable lie of the cards. Weseled
the king of spades and continued
with thence.
Declarer retied, drew ihrie'

rounds of trumps and led a low 'club
toward dummy. West could hoe
afford to take the ace, which would
Mee handed South the contract
•a lately, so he followed low.

won with the queen,
ruffial thitlHier spade and then ran all
his remaining trumps, reducing his
hand to the Q-6 of hearts and king of
clubs. Dummy's last three cards were
the A-8-5 of hearts.
Wane in the meantime, had been

forced to come down to the K-J of
hearts and ace of clubs. South .now
conceded the king of clubs to Wad's
ace, forcing him to return a heart and :
thus yield the last two tricks. The
only tricks South lost were a spade
and a club.
West could have defeated' the

contract only by leading a low spade
at trick one, followed by a heart
return by East. West certainly can't
be faulted for having failed to find
this exotic defense.

Tomorrow: Test your defensive play.
02009 King Features Syndicate Inc

Cressworia
ACROSS

1 Fruitstand Item
6 Ripe
11 Swore
13 Cuddle up
14 Laugh syllable
15 Sp. spouse
16 Gold, In Peru
17 Before noon
18 Recipe word
20 Sipped
22 Charge it
23 Guide
25 Brownie
26 Churchill suc-

cessor
27 Persian

monarch
29 Storied
31 Beauty pack
33 AAA service
34 Deep-space

missions
37 Diamond Head

locale
40 Sngers Jan

and —
41 H gh sign

43 Yin
complement

45 Prior to
46 Specks on a

globe
48 Menacing

sound
49 Dorothy's aunt
50 Whiz
51 Commit perjury
53 Per
54 MIN around
56 Pack animals
58 Stand In good

59 Turkish people

DOWN

1 Tel —
2 Finds a loop-

hole
3 Behold!
4 Startled cries
5 Brain, maybe
6 Quick pull
701 hangout
8 Strike — rich
9 Scratched

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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10

12

13

Red Sea
republic
Press one's
luck
Like some
milk

19 Dit opposite
21 Sitcom alien
22 Work by Keats
24 Matt of -The

Bourne
Identity"

26 Longtime
Denver QB

28 Center
30 Halloween

greeting
32 More com-

pressed
34 Allow
35 Charlotte of

'Bananas"
36 The nearest

star
38 Broom rider
39 Like many

classics
40 Hero's acts
42 Hollow
44 Turf
46 Sealed a deal
47 Luxury fabric
50 Caught ya!
52 Paris thirst-

quencher
55 "Tao — Ching"
57 Polite addr
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structure that may be slightly warped.
But asphalt or fiberglass shingles is

the best bet for newer homes. Myers
recommends dimensional or pre-fabri-
cated roofing tile - such as Timber.
line, that can last up to 30 years.

Good guttering is also an important
part of roofing.

Eddie Carson, a sales representative
for Serval' Gutter Company of Mur-
ray, suggests seamless aluminum.

"That's what we have and what most
guttering companies have today," Car-
son said. "The less joints you have
the less leaks you have the possibili-
ty of rotting ... Aluminum never rusts
so you won't have to worry about that.
We also use screws rather than nails
so that they are long-lasting."

Guttering should be applied after
new roofing if both projects are planned.

Guttering covers are also important
to keep your new gutters from being
filled with falling leaves and other
debris.
"'A large selection of leaf protec-

tion,' that's how I like to put it," Car-
son said.

The business offers 5, 6 and 7-inch

III See Page 13

4/ Come See Our
New Selection of

Fail Decor!
Gifts, Clothing, Handbags,
Home Decor, Garden Items,
Mexican Pottery & Iron

Free Delivery & Gift Wrapping

ses 400 Main 5t.

* 

Murray. KY 42071
270-767-0007

Residential and
Commercial

Plumbing & Electrical
• Pool Installation • Service • Supplies

AllbrIt
209 South 3rd St. •• Murray • 753-5341
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Variety of roofing, guttering material exists
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

There are a variety of materials that
make for good roofing and guttering
today and the strengths and weakness-
es of each type should be measured
before making a choice for the mate-
rial that would be best for your home.

Roy Mitchell, sales representative
for Myers Lumber Co. in Murray, says
shingle and metal roofing are the two
primary choices for most homeowners
to consider.
"The two big things are asphalt or

fiberglass shingles or metal. A lot of
people are going to a metal roof espe-
cially since we've had a lot of storms
... a lot of wind storms and people
are going to metal because they have
had so many of their shingles blow
off."

However if you do chose metal,
such as the 29-gauge painted steel sold
my Myers, you need to place a barri-
er between the roof and the interior
to prevent condensate build up which
can cause a lot of mold and moisture
damage and leakage from condensa-
tion in the attic space.

Hail can also damage a metal roof.
"But as far as an older home, I

,c.
(.1: Residential & Commerciar

Painting & Spraying
ippr

_jiMBERttfiE 541 TtfIRE 
11,46,or

A wide range of shingle styles are
gles are recommended for roofs of

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
displayed. Asphalt or fiberglass shin-
newer homes.

think a steel roof would be a pretty out that the process of installing metal
good way to go," he said, pointing also allows for correcting of the roof
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Replacing a sink faucet is a quick way to
iipruce up a bathroom

Our home is
Murray,Kentucky!

Just like yours. So, when the time comes for fall home improve-

ment, why not talk with the hometown experts at The Murray

Bank about financing your project? Whether you're contemplat-

ing a new addition or just thinking about new wallpaper and

flooring for an existing room, we have the money to lend_

-And with all our decisions made

locally, we make the lending process quick and easy, which is

more than we can say for hanging wallpaper.
The Murray Bank — your first step in home improvement!

How Banking Should Be

405 S. 12th Street
& 700N. 12th Street

270-753-5626
www.themurraybank.com

Member FDIC

-S.
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Bathroom improvement can be started small
Sy KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
When looking at ways to

improve the interior look of a
house, there are a few quick fixes
that can make a bathroom look
like new.

While extensive upgrades require
time, money and contractors, updat-
ing smaller aspects of a bathroom
can bridge the gap between old
and busted and new and shiny.
One of the quickest and easiest
upgrades is at the sink, where
most faucets can be removed and
replaced effortlessly.

The first step in replacing a
faucet is determining whether the
spread is four inches or eight inch-
es. Measure the distance from the
centers of each handle to deter-
mine the spread, or look under-
neath the sink. Next, visit a hard-
ware store where specialists like
Kay Kingins at Murray Supply are
happy to assist in picking out the
right faucet to replace the old one.

"We'll take you around and
show you the different options.

The best selling finishes right now
are stainless steel and oil-rubbed
bronze, which is a darker finish."
Magi= said.
When removing the old falsest,.

be sure the water supply is Ant
off before unfastening anything.
Most new faucets are fairly easy
to install and come with instruc-
tions for any tricky spots. Be sure
everything is tightened fully before
turning the water supply back on.
It may be a good idea to place a
small basin underneath the sink
when testing the new faucet for
the first time.

Another plumbing fixture that
can be updated to truce up the
bathroom is the toilet. Kingins
said many old houses were built
With a I5-inch tall toilet and many
people are updating theirs to a
newer, I7.5-inch tall toilet. She
called it the "comfort height" and
said it is very easy. to install.

"Turn the water off and pull
up the old toilet, then be sure and
put a new wax seal down," Kin-
gins said. "You'll also probably

need longer supply lines since the
hew toilet is taller."

Fixing up the shower is also a
gesal way to freshen the appear-
** of a bathroom but may be
a little more complicated than other
installations. Depending on the
type of shower or tub (or combi-
nation) in the bathroom, work may
have to be done behind the walls.

"If you're not a Saturday morn-
ing plumber, you might want to
hire someone to do the work espe-
cially if they have to get behind
the wall," Knights said.
New shower kits can be cest-

ly, but can add a lot to a bath-
room. Kingins said a popular show-
er kit is a three-piece, 48" show-
er that fits in the space a tub
would occupy and keeps some of
the advantages of having a tub by
offering a place to sit down.

If plumbing work isn't in the
cards, there are still lots of small
ways to work on the appearance
of a bathroom. Replacing mirrors,

11 See Page 16

Serving the region
with

1111re & Laminate
Shelving & Storage

Systeme

Now Installing
Plantation
Blinds &
Shutters!

'The only vinyl coated wire
shelving in the business."

753-9688
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Get to know types of flooring before choosing
Ily TOM MERRY
staff Wrftr

Does it really matter what kind of
flooring you have in your home?

Yes it does. For varyiag reasons
that fit each homeowners taste for
either carpet, hardwood, vinyl, rubber
and many other choices of materials
for durability, style and comfort.

Deanna Thornton Barnett of Thorn-
ton 'Me & Marble of Murray said there
are many factors to consider when
making a selection of ceramic tile.

"First, you need to make sine that
you select a tile that is suitable for
your area," she said. "Next, you would
need to decide on a size and color
that complements your space. For exam-
ple, a large floor tile in a light color
will make your room seem larger. You
would also need to select the podia
that you want it laid, seeh as, 'MO^
brick Of 43 degree aegis. Most *per-
tautly. choose an asperiseced and
dependable installer to ensure that you
er4oy your tile for a lifetime."

Experts at
www.flooringspecialists.com say it is
worth your time get to know the dif-

ferent types of flooring materials avail-
able before making any decision to
buy. Listed below are some popular types
you may want to consider

• Laminates
If installed properly, laminate floor-

ing is a good option and can be every
bit as attractive as a full solid wood
floor. Laminate flooring is made by a
high process procedure which fuses
together a sandwich of materials. The
top seatisee has tradidonally been wood,
but these days just about any flooring
material finish can be emulated - even
marble or ceramic tiles. The strips of
I-.* Often have an edge that clicks
together and pulls itself to the melt

OM*, assitsring that there are no unsight-
ly gaps, as is often tbe ' case with
beflly-isiid traditional wood flooring

*Ails* quality end finish to lam-
inate ,Illisering pre-planning is essen-
tial. An uneven sub-surface will result
is your laminate flooring creaking and
squeaking. However, done right, lam-
inate flooring material is a cheaper
and often indistinguishable option.

Mrs(itay Supply's Annual

M NESSEN
GAS LOG SALE!

$100
or more off
Gas Logs &
Fireplaces

Heat with Personality.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 11th & 12th

West KY's
Authorized •
Monessen

Distributor!
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adbuider.com
Many different styles of carpet am
on the market, and most offer stain
protection.

• Carpet
Carpet probably deserves a catego-

ry of its own. Stain-protected carpets
can be used just about anywhere with
little worry of permanent damage occur-
ring. There are more patterns, textures
and styles available than ever before

and that makes the final choice even
more difficult. There are many differ-
ent types of the traditional loop pile
now available. Cut pile, level loop,
multilevel, cut and loop being just a
few.

• Resilient florrias
Resilient flooring sacompasses cork,

linoleum, tubber and vinyl.
Originally bought as a flooring mate-

rial because of their value for money,
these days modem technology has
enabled a wider range of styles and
patterns than bas ever been possible
to be offered to the public. Vinyl can
be produced that looks just like wood
or slate, can be mixed with other mate-
rials to incorporate borders and motifs
or can even be custom made to your
own preference. Rubber continues to
gain popularity with consumers and
manufacturers are responding with a
greater range than ever before. Cork,
if treated properly, can last as well as
any flooring material while linoleum
has come a long way from the old
cracked and peeling examples that used
to frequent kitchens of yesteryear.

Premium Carpet

ALL PERMASTONE

1ST QUALITY NAPO LUXURY
VINYL TILE CL502

9.NIL
1ST QUALITY HARDWOOD

11.99 It. I.
1ST QUALITY CARPET

4.1111 yd. Ell
FRIE7F CARPET

*9.09 yd. III

CARPET TOWN USA
lnrgest Inventory In Western Kt
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Letting it slide:- accepting a clean enough house
IMAM Possum ourrom
For the Associated Press

When Amy Herescieen first became a
stay-at-ken mom, the dedicated a lot of
time and effort to keeping home. But the
chores *gent oftse intenupted by her 1.11111gb-
tre's needs. Trying to be the "perfect
housewife" and take can of an infant
left lue feeling frustrated aid angry.
So she chewed her priorities.
'I didn't qát ray job to stay home to

clean house," said Herendem, 31, of Man-
chester, Mo. "My daughter is my job. I
am a stay-at-home mom, not a maid."
Now Hendren strives for a house

that's clean enough — meaning the bath-
moms said kitchen we clean and the lame
appears tidy. But she doesn't spend a lot
of time scrubbing floors, washing win-
dows or deep cleaning. And she doesn't
feel guilty if the laundry doesn't get done.

Many people an malting peace with
messier lives, casting off the expeditions
they grew up with. Busy careen, sa per-
scheduled children and less interest in
homework have contributed to the sew
minded.

"Over time, housekeeping standerds have
lowered," said Francine Deutsch, a social
psychologist at Monet Holyoke College,
in South Hadley. Mass. "These's no ques-
tion about that."

And while houses might not be as
clean as they wen a generation ago, that's
OK with today's women.

"Irs about 'what we the standards of
my generatiour" Deutsch said. "If push
comes to shove, homework is going to
go not childcare."

In fact, mothers devote an avenge of
four more haws a week to tending their
children and 14 more hours of paid work
than they did 40 years ago, according to
a report last year from the Council on
Contemporary %unifies, a non-profit group
bend at the University of Illinois-Chica-
go. They do 14 fewer hours of home-
work a week, the study said.

"I don't think we really had a choice,"
said Ahem Morales, a mother of two and
author of "Domestically Challenged"
(Wyatt-MacKenzie Publishing. 2006). "We
don't have time to wash baseboards every
day. You have to learn to let things go."

Mondes said she noticed stendards
changing about five years ago. Women
we realizing, she said, .that you don't
have to have a perfect home to be a
good mother or wife.

"It just kind of happens," she said.
"Oh well, I didn't get my floors washed
today. but I did teach my daughter to tie
her shoes."
On a normal day, there me toys strewn

ntro
cm,
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across Chastity Zumwalt's office, living
room and hallway in Springfield, Mo.,
and dishes in her sink.

"I have three kids and we live here,"
said Zumwalt, 29. "I like things clean,
but there's paper on the table mid mag-
azines on the bar in the kitchen."

Zumwalt keeps her floor mopped and
her carpet vacuumed but allows other
things to slide. "The curtains haven't been
washed in a year and that doesn't both-
er me," she said.

She sommitnes impede, however, that
bar hnebeed disapproves of die state of
the home,

"I think maybe part of him does aid
the other per at him doesn't." she said.
"I dank it's someddng he has to accept.
He lais dime when he canes home and
his clothes we dam. Whet more do you
want?

htdiese Meng of Beverly. Mass., adopt-
ed a New anima to hoesedessiss after
lannotting her own business two years
Ida

it's really time-comumieg to stwt a
company." she said. 'It just became over-
whelming et elms every week."

Eiveniatay Chang fond *weft the
gave her hews the appanage of beisg
dewier duo it was. She adopted a acorn-
ins saltine et straightening up. She spends

rhout 10 minutes putting dishes in the
dishwasher, cleaning the behroom and
clearing away clutter.

*I'm a big fan of the closet cleanup,"
the 34-year-old said. "I chuck it in my
closet and shut the door."

Trish Berg, author of "Rattled: Surviv-
ing Your Baby's First Year without Los-
ing Your Cool" (Random House, 200II),
would like her house to be cleaner but
she's not going to let a hale clutter stop
her from entertaining or spending time
with family.
"We get focused on the stuff in life

but whet really counts is the relationships
in life," said Bag.
A regular contributor to Christian Web

sites and napzines, she considers it a
miaisny when she lets a filed see bar
home when it's less thee perfect. If her
friend's house is meter than hers, Dag
remount, the triad will leave feelieg but-

about hemelf. If the friend's house is
in similar condition, she leaves batwing
diat other wanes also snuggle to do it
all.
"Me ministry of mediocrity applies to

the cfrenlinese of yow house as well as
insoy, may other areas in fife," said
Borg, a mother of kat

Guests sreset likely to focus on the
flaws in your house anyhow, she believes.
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Maximizing space in small house starts with dosets
Sy ICTIMIJI LOUGH
Staff INrilor

Making the most of * small living space
can come down to one this* — closets.
A neat and organized closet can tuck

away a lame amount of belongings, but
a ditorpnized one will just serve to junk
up your house. Sandy Forrest has been in
comauction all his life sod Ms foamed
on Ci090111 mince 2001 when be began
installing ClosetMaid products. He said
closet organization is critical to maloing

the most out of a small area.
"The first thing you went to do is get

into your pantry and try aid got as nisch
shelf is there as you can," be mid. "With
a few shelves everybody tiles to sack as
much as they am and end up with a con-
glomeration of stuff. They'll look for some-
thing. not be able to find it even though
it's hi these and go out and buy most."
By adding additional shelves to the

panty area. Forrest said food thous can
be Noted and maldel it

• ' ,
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less likely to miss items. Sating food

items by type also helps maintain a neat

and aganized pantry.
While not all houses have a pantry,

eves the smallest house has a clothes clos-

et or two. The clothes closet is where

space can most times be very under-used,

which can make a cramped area feel even

more dosed in.
"In a closet, it's important to have

enough hanging space for all the hanging

clothes and enough shelves to put folded

clothes on." Fortest said.
Just like in a pinny, it's better to have

enough space to properly sort items than

to just pile up the clothes. Forrest recom-

mends sorting clothes by type and by

color to maximize space.
if you take a little time to separate

the long hanging (clothes) from the short-

er hanging and consolidate colors, and put

them in one place then you won't have

to get in there and try to find what you're
looking for," Forrest said.

Depending on whether shelving or hang-
ing space is at a premium, pants can be
shifted around to better free up valuable
teal estate for other clothes. If there's
more shelving space, fold the pants. If

there's piney of room far bowing clothes,
put than on clothes hangars made for

honSiod
Even if the closet already seems

crammed, deal rule out adding more stor-
age. Poorest said that deptuding on the
closet he's been abk lo lapin- and quadro-
pie-stack tanging.rails. These mostly come
in handy fix Mope onaller Wass like
baby clothes, but even the triple-stack
hanging rails cm work for shorter hang-
ing items.

Of course, one of the easiest ways to
free up space in a anal bane is by sub-

U) the "out with the old!" poli-
cy. Forrest said the genera ma of thumb
is if you haven't worn it in a year, con-
sider getting rid of it.

"Get down to just what you need. Some
people even say every time you get some-
thing new to get rid of something old,"
he said.
By selling or giving away old clothes,

it will be much easier to work with what's
left and feel like there is more space in
the closets. Locally, Angel's Attic and
Goodwill accept clothing donations. Stores
such as Rita's Nest Repeats and Yours,
Mine & Ours offer consipment services.
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Keep it simple: 4 kitchen basics can clean the house
JOISFER FORKER
For the Associated Press
A little digging in the kitchen cup-

boards is all that's needed to round up
enough supplies to polish, clean and dis-
infect every mom in the home.

Not only effective, these few items
— lemons, distilled white vinegar, bak-
ing soda and olive oil — are inexpen-
sive. Additionally, they are ingestible and
non-toxic. Sam brands generally are not.

Somewhere daring the past few decades,
we forgot this.
"At some point in our collective his-

tory, we bought into (the notion) that
we need Pine Sol and bleach to clean
our homes," said Jennifer Taggart, an
environmental lawyer and author of "Smart
Mama's Green Guide: Simple Steps to
Reduce Your Child's Tbxic Chemical
Exposure" (Center Street, 2009).

Taggart attributes Americans' depend-
ency on single-use cleaners to fear —
and good marketing by the companies
that tom these products.
"We seem to be terrified of germs,"

she said. "We think if we make our own
(cleaning supplies), they won't clean as
well."

And that, according to Taggart, 40, is
simply untrue. Homemade cleaners do
exactly what prepackaged cleaners do:

loAttagiatiesmawalstierwewAt...

AP Phew/Real thrapte
This photo released by Real Simple shows kitchen Ixteicallke lemons.s*
and olive oil, which can double as powerful household agents.

They pick up and carry away germs.
Lemons make excellent deodorizers.

And because they're acidic and have
antibacterial properties, they can clean

1
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certain surfaces, such as cutting boards,
according to Anne-Marie O'Neill, deputy
editor at "Real Simple" magazine.

Distilled white vinegar also is acidic

and performs as a gentle cleanser on
most surfaces, including wood floors.
(Do not use vinegar to clean limestone
or marble surfaces.) O'Neill recommends
adding 14 cup of distilled white vine-
gar to laundry to neutralize strong odors.
Add it to the final rinse in lieu of a
fabric softener.

Baking soda is gritty, so cleans a lit-
tle harder than white vinegar, according
to O'Neill, and it deodorizes. Matz a
paste with water, and use baking soda
to scrub away grease and grime, to gen-
tly polish silver or to brush your teeth.

Olive oil can be used to polish wood
furniture and loathe's, says O'Neill, but
she advises doing a test spot first. She
says it's excellent at removing scuff
marks from leather shoes.
"You would think that it would be

sticky but it is not," O'Neill said. "It's
such a light oil."

Additionally, illigprt touts plain soap
and water for many household chemise
chores. h's as effective as the costlier
antibacterial cleaners, and in the long
rim, soap and water may be healthier to
use because they don't over-clean. Antibec-
terial cleaners only clean bacteria, not
viruses, sad their use may encourage the
growth of antibacterial-resistant superbugs.
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Shutters easy way to add curb appeal to home
By TOM MERRY
Staff Writer

Shutters can be an attractive addi-
tion to your home that will add some
value and -curb appear to the appear-
ance and maybe dollar vibe to your
greatest, lifetime investment.

Putting exterior simnsrs an the out-
side of your home is, dolls, per dol-
lar, one of the most cost effective home
makeover with the most dramatic effect,
according to experts.

Roy Mitchell, a sales erresestative
for Myers Lumber Co., says most shut-
tering in this region is samesetatal. bet
rateable in Its own right.
- Around here they we used for dec-

orative purposes only. They don't serve
any protective frosetion,” he said.

Myers features Georgia-Pacific brand,
pained vinyl shutters.

one of the heaviest slaty *ut-
ters that you CMS buy," be said. "The
advantage of painted vinyl is the fact
that it am be repainted aid there is
lees of a lade ham

Whether you me keeping or selling
your bean, oaks exterior shuners as
Medal" acceats will Instantly add value
and brighten your wbok neighborhood.
Custom vinyl and wood exterior 'limi-
ters add a whole new leek to the on-

side of your windows that you will
enjoy for years to cant.

There are varies' types of shutters.
Listed below are some of the different
types and how they are used:
• Window shutters are a solid win-

dow covering usually consisting of side
miles, top and bottom rails, and lou-
vers called a pawl. lastivideal shutter
peach can be hinged .together to form
a shutter unit which Oh a window
opining. The an OW* shutter
includes both oieseimiLebOldm used oo
the inside of a hams a'j. and
exterior shmtess„ nestUnik
of a suntan. Maateralite and con-
trol sunlight, provide pOptivy. add Pro-
tection from weather, effil arddietheral
Awe.
• Warier shatters sett salet-easole

whitlow caestings that Mock alla" all
light when eland. illowever Mitchell
said Warier atom are DA used meth
any mons.

"W's banal sold any imam* 'but-
ton in 13 years,- be said. "They were
popular back is the 70s wed 110. but
=body uses than much say more."

bilegior dollen um* hinge on either
side of a window apemen& Ind swing
ores to allow access to the window or
fur light to =set the room. Standard

ansuedsr.com
Interior shutters have decreased in
populartty over the years.

panels have movable louvers that rotate
open for light and visibility and rotate
closed for privacy or to reduce light.
Styles available include traditional, or
colonial, shutters that use I-1/4 inch
louvers, and plantation shutters that use

wider louvers.
Some interior shutters um stationary

louvers that do not move, solid raised
panels, fabric inserts, or timed glass.
Shutters can be castigated in a single
tier unit that used am panel from top
to bottom of a window opening.
• Bandar shuttets ware originally con-

structed for light esontrol, privacy, and
protection from the 011131101111S. Function
shutters bane to either side of a win-
dow, and swing closed when necessary.
Fixed louvers shed rain, allow sir trans-
fer, filter direct sunlight, protect from
small flying debris, and provide priva-
cy. Multi-functiatel shutters use mov-
able louvers that allows for greater con-
trol. Solid panels are generally used for
protection during severe weather.

Most other styles, such as board-
and-batten, are used in non-functional
situations and are specifically to enhance
the features of a buddies. Functional
shutters we constructed from solid woods
that have proven to endure outside ele-
ments (i.e. Cedar). Finishing wood shut-
ters is recommended for extended life.
Non-functional exterior shutters can be
constructed from vinyl or other syn-
thetic materials. Non-hactiond shutters
simply screw or bolt directly to the
building.
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Check heating systems before cold weather sets in
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer

With the coming end of air condi-
tioning season, now is a smart time to
inspect home heat and air conditioning
units before cold weather sets in.

Kerry Erwin, service manager at
Randy Thornton Heating and Air Con-
ditioning, has worked with heat and air
condition units for 20 years and stressed
the importance of regular maintenance
and upkeep.
"The main benefit is trying to pre-

vent any costly repairs in the middle
of the heating season. That's really the
big key to it. To keep them in proper
working order they definitely need to
be cleaned so they can be as efficient
as they can be." Erwin said.
Some maintenance can be easily per-

formed by the consumer and some need
a professional's touch. If anything looks
broken or out of place during an inspec-
tion, it's best to call in a professional
to evaluate the unit.

Depending on the type of unit, dif-
ferent components need to he checked.
If the unit is a gas-burning system,
check the burncrs and heat exchanger.
Erwin said they need to be checked to
prevent the chances of dangerous car-
bon monoxide seeping into the home.

"Generally this time of year you're
looking for anything in burner sections.
Rust, bugs and stuff like that," he said.
"Heat exchangers get cracks in them,
and that can let carbon dioxide in the
house."

For a heat pump system, three things
can be checked or cleaned to ensure
optimum and safe operation. First, replac-
ing the filter will help increase air flow
and quality. Next, clean the coils on
the unit. Erwin said depending on the
type of unit, cleaning can be as easy
as dragging out the water hose.

"It's generally easy to do. For the
outside package units, most can be
cleaned with a water hose. Split units
can be a little difficult because they're
inside. You'll need a good brush and
some cleaner. If you've got a good fil-
ter system, (indoor split units) general-
ly won't give you many problems."

The last piece of the puzzle is the
refrigerant. Erwin said the consumer
shouldn't check refrigerant because an
EPA-certified technician is supposed to.
However, a proper refrigerant level is
very important in ensuring the unit is
functioning to maximum potential.
"We make sure it still has the fac-

tory charge and is working like it is
supposed to work. If it gets low, the
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Kerry Erwin, service manager at

Randy Thornton Heating and Air

Conditioning recommends frequent

maintenance of home HVAC units.

unit runs more and costs you more
money," Erwin said.

These inspection tips will help ensure
a safe and operational unit during the
cold winter months. In some cases, pro-
fessional inspection and cleaning may

be the best route, especially if the unit
is damaged or has not been serviced
in a long time. Professionals like Erwin
have HVAC licenses and keep up with
training and the latest trends and tech-
nology in the heat and air condition-
ing field.

Also to be considered is total replace-
ment of the heat and air conditioning
unit. Newer, high-efficiency units offer
better output with a reduced energy
consumption. Erwin said units can range
anywhere from $3,5(X) to $6,000 and
the government is currently offering tax
credits up to $1,500 on high-efficiency
units.
"As you go up in efficiency, you go

up in cost. They save on energy, which
is the big deal," he said.

Most existing duct work can be re-
used for a high-efficiency system, and
installation is typically easy, Erwin said.

If the high price tag of a high-effi-
ciency unit is daunting, Erwin also rec-
ommends a programmable thermostat that
will help regulate the existing unit. By
programming the thermostat to raise or
lower the temperature during times where
no one is occupying the house, energy
and money can be saved. Erwin also
recommended upgrading to a high-effi-
ciency filter.
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Tile choice depends on home, room layout
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

The kind of tile one decides to lay in
a home is a very important choice and
one with uncountable options.

Robyn Myhill, the decorator at Paint
Plus in Murray, said the basic categories
for tile are natural stone, porcelain and
ceramics. But that's just the beginning.

"Within those categories, there are tons
of options," she said.

Myhill said that the type of desirable
tile largely depends on the house and the

area of the house for which it is intend-
ed. She said that natural stone tile comes
in many forms, such as granite, marble,
slate, tumbled stones and limestone. If the
tile is planned for a commercial business,
the owner would need to pick a very
durable tile. If it is a intended for a resi-
dence, it wouldn't have to be as high-end
because there would probably be much less
foot traffic, she said.

Myhill said porcelain will probably the
most durable variety. According to
adbuilder.com, porcelain is composed of

E CREME

WINIDIDW
ESICDENTIAL

special porcelain clays and minerals and is

fired in a kiln at a higher pressure, mak-
ing it 30 percent harder than granite. It
comes in a variety of styles and colors

and unlike the baked-on color of tradition-
al tile, the color of the porcelain goes all

liSee Page 16

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times
Decorator Robyn Myhill looks at tile selections at Paint Plus.
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at Start with color and style of roof when repainting house
tradition-
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE

Staff Writer
When it comes to repainting a house or choosing a color for

the first time, the choice shouldn't be that complicated. The build-

ing more or less tells you what it needs.

Paul Myhill, owner of Paint Plus in Murray, said the color and

style of the roof sets the tone for a house and is the best place

to start when choosing colors. He said it is important to pick a

color for the walls of the house that works well with the roof and

that the chosen color will dictate what colors will be used to

accent the door and the shutters. If a house also has a garage, the

garage door plays a big role as well. Decorators typically do not

need to pick more than three colors for the entire exterior, he said.

If a house's exterior is mostly brick, a wider-than-average amount

of colors are available to choose from, he said. Brick tends to be

fairly neutral and doesn't clash with much, but there are still com-

mon sense factors to keep in mind. For example, you obviously

wouldn't want a door or shutters to be orange, he said.

Myhill said more people are choosing vinyl siding for their

homes now than in the past. For one thing, it is less costly than

wood and requires little maintenance. For houses with vinyl sid-

ing, though, the color of the siding will dictate the color of the

door and shutters about as much as any other factor. If the siding

is white, a decorator will typically choose to paint the parts of the

house that need it with shades of brown or yellow. Myhill said.

For homeowners with concern for cost and more concern for

appearance, wood is almost always the exterior of choice. For

example, with a $2 million home you never see vinyl. Myhill

said.
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Filling your toolbox with the essentials
CAROLE FELDMAN
Associated Press Writer

If you're looking for the perfect house-

warming gift, check out a hardware store.

People moving into a new place will

probably want to hang a few things and

change a few things.
"If you can cut something, hammer

something, you can drill a hole and you

can do all the turning you need to do

... you can pretty much do all home

repairs," said Alexandra Bandon, multi-

media editor of "This Old House." When

her friends bought a little house at the

beach recently, she got them a couple

of essential tools.
There will always be repairs. whether

you've lived in a home for a month or

for 15 years. The gutters may come

loose or shutters can fall off. Doors can

stick, and cabinet doors can loosen.

Faucets drip and drains get clogged.

But which tools should every home

toolbox include?
Start with the basics, says Jon Hais-

lip, floor manager for the hardware
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department at Strosnider's Hardware Store

in Bethesda, Md. Many experts recom-

mend a screwdriver with interchange-

able bits, a set of pliers, a wrench, a

hammer and a power drill-driver to start.

As you become more comfortable with

repairs and with handling tools, you can

add to your collection.
Haislip recommends that people do

research on tool quality or consult with

the staff at their hardware store. The

priciest items may not necessarily be

the right ones.
"I'm sure people say, 'I only buy the

best   it's the most expensive,— he

said. "People in the trades know bet-

ter."
You likely can fill your toolbox with

the essential hand tools for under $150.

The electric drill-driver is more.

SCREWDRIVER
"It's hard to find any project that

doesn't require screws," said Gary Wentz,

senior editor of "Family Handyman"

magazine. That includes putting up blinds,

most minor plumbing repairs, hanging a

shelf or fixing a doorknob.

At the top of his list of essential

tools — and Bandon's — is a screw-

driver with interchangeable bits — two

different size flat and Phillips heads.

The bits fit into the handle and, Ban-

don says, the end of the shaft is a hex

driver which fits the size of the bolts

on stoves and other appliances.

"They're just amazing," says Bandon,

who keeps one in her purse.

Says Wentz, "My four-way screwdriv-

er does 95 percent of everything I do."

Many home repair experts say a hand

screwdriver is not enough. They recom-

mend a cordless power drill-driver and

a bit set that include screwdriver heads..

Beth Eslinger, editor in chief of "Do

It Yourself' magazine, calls the drill

empowering.
"I just pull my little drill out all the

time for hanging shelves, hanging pic-

tures," she says.

HAMMER
The come in different weights and sizes.

Some have straight claws, some have

curved claws, some have no claws at

all.
"Every carpenter I know much prefers

the straight claw, largely because you

can use it to rip things apart," Wentz

said. "It's good for demolition work. It's

generally easier to pry with, too."

• See Page 19
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• Roofing material ...
From page 2

guttering to accommodate residential and
commercial applications.

Metal of Murray is also a good ven-
dor for quality guttering materials and
advice.

According to experts at www.roof-
inggenius.cons. there is a wide choice
of materials used to roof a house, rang-
ing from thatch to slate to pieces of
stone. Modern products like plastic,
fiberglass and concrete are available,
and some innovative, energy-efficient
homes are being roofed with sod. New
products ate being developed to over-
come the shortcomings of older roof-
ing materials, Meet the demands of
modern building techniques. and con-
form to increasingly Mfinrat building
codes. Here is a rundown on the most
popular types:

• Composition shingles.
These are a good choice for a clean

look at an affordable price. Higher-
quality versions made from asphalt or
fiberglass offer a more durable option
and may be available with recycled
content. Versatile, they adapt easily to
different applications. They are rela-
tively easy to install, and in some
applications can be nailed in place over
an existing roof. They require low

maintenance and can be walked on
without damaging the material. Most
brands offer Class A fire protection.
On the negative side they can blow
off in high winds. Material is easy to
scar if hot. Does not have the dimen-
sional look of tile or shake.

• Wood Shakes.
Because of variations like color,

width, thickness, or cut of the wood,
no two shake roofs will ever be the
same. Wood offers some energy bene-
fits, too: it helps to insulate the attic,
and it allows the house to breathe, cir-
culating air through the small open-
ings under the felt rows on which
wooden shingles are laid. A wood shake
roof, however demands proper mainte-
nance and repair, or it will not last as
long as other products. Mold, rot, and
insects can be a problem. The lifecy-
ck cost of a shake roof may be high.
and old shakes can't be
recycled. Installing wood shakes is more
complicated than roofing with compos-
ite shingles, and the quality of fin-
ished roof depends on the experience
of the contractor as well as the cal-
iber of the shakes you use.

• Clay tile.
Clay tile is a good choice for homes

with a southwestern, Italian, or Span-
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ish Mission design, or even for homes
with a modern, clean look. Tile lasts
a long time - its expected lifespan is
greater than the lifespan of the mate-
rial on which the roofing rests. The
won't rot or burn, and it can't be
harmed by insects. It requires little main-
tenance, and comes in a variety of
colors, types, styles and brands. The
biggest drawback to tile is its weight.
Depending on the material used to
make it, tile can be very heavy - so
heavy that extra roof support can be
required. With some new materials,
however, color is added only on the
surface of the tile, and they can fade
over time:Tiles are fragile, so walk-
ing on them can break them. That
makes it more difficult to accomplish
maintenance like wilting or cleaning
rain gutters or fireplaces. Initial instal-
lation can be complicated.

• Slate.
Slate, which is actually shingle-like

slivers of rock - is another roofing
material that shows up on more upscale
homes. Although slate is an expensive
choice, it offers a very natural look
and can be laid out in a variety of
patterns. The benefits of slate are
identical to those of tile: a very long
Weapon, good fire pronoctioa, low main-
tenance, and an invulnerably to rot and

insects. It comes in a good selection
of sizes and colors, although colors
are limited to those found in nature.
Like tile, slate can be very heavy,
sometimes requiring expensive extra
support. It, to, is breakable enough
that walking on it is difficult for a
non-professional, complicating such
tasks as rooftop maintenance, gutter
cleaning and painting.

• Concrete tile.
Concrete tile is now a roofing mate-

rial. Some are coated with plastics,
enamels, or thin metals, and some con-
tain recycled material. Although the
products themselves are not yet recy-
clable, they are a good choice for dura-
bility and resource efficiency. The
advantages of concrete roofing vary from
product to product, but generally they
all have a long lifespan, require low
maintenance, offer good fire protection
and are resistant to rot and insects.
Many tiles mimic the appearance of
wood shakes, while improving on the
durability and fire protection that real
wood affords. It can approximate the
look of clay tile or slate while miti-
gating the structural problems caused
by the weight of the real material.
Concrete is mote expensive than some

II See Page 14
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• Roofing material ...
From page 13

roofing materials, and early types of

concrete roofing had problems with the

material curling, breaking and chang-

ing color. Technology has improved,

however, and these problems have

reportedly been mostly overcome.

• Metal roofs.
Metal roofs are coming back into

vogue. Standing-seam steel rooting is

the most popular residential metal roof-

ing today. But metal roofs can also be

made to resemble wood shakes, clay

tiles, shingles, and Victorian metal tiles.

Aluminum or coated steel is formed

into individual shingles or tiles, or into

modular panels four feet long that

mimic a row of shingles or tiles. Metal

roofs are durable, fire retardant and

almost maintenance-free. They are also

energy efficient; metal reflects heat and

blocks its transfer into the attic. Research

by the Florida Solar Energy Center in

1985 showed that metal absorbed 34

percent less heat than asphalt shingles,

and homeowners switching to metal

roofing reported saving up to 20 per-

cent on their energy bills.
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1111 Simple cleaners ...
From page 7

Taggart would like to see more fam-

ilies turning to natural, nontoxic cleansers

to improve the quality of their indoor

air.
"Conventional household cleaners are

believed to contribute to the elevated

levels of VOCs (volatile organic com-

pounds) found indoors." she says in her

book. The potential health effects vary

depending on the product and its usage,

so Taggart suggests reading product labels

to steer clear of the most hwmful chem-

icals.
"If the label is marked 'danger* or

'poison,' look for a safer product," she

said. The same goes for items that require

wearing protective gloves or eyewear.

She also warns about buying products

marked "nontoxic," because that wont

in itself, doesn't say much.

"Basically. 'nontoxic' means there's

no information to suggest toxicity in the

regulatory realm," Taggart said. "Non-

toxic means 'nothing that we know of

right how"

AP Pholoillsal Simple

This photo shows a lemon being used to clean a cutting 
board. Lemons

have antibacterial properties and make excellent deodorizers.
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person sewing was like spotting a myth-

ical creature — rare and fantastic. She

has since gotten used to it. Many of her

friends, she said, now congregate religious-

ly at her store to buy the newest and

most contemporary fabrics.
But those drawn to sewing today aren't

just attracted to its utilitarian side,

observers say.
"Now it's considered an art form,"

said Wright.
As past of a growing demand for

handmade goods, Web sites that offer them,
like Etsy.com, have flourished. Shows

like Bravo's "Project Runway" have

inspired a genentioo of designer wiumabes.

"Sewing enthusiasts are now born out

of ingenuity, the need to expand one's
creativity and the desire to be independ-
ent from mass-production clothing stores,"

Wright said.
Sewing machines and patterns have

gotten simpler and easier, Gabbart said,

allowing even the most feeble crafter to

create elaborate designs. Fabrics have

become bolder, more colorful and more

modern.
Randy Thomas. senior vice president

of the world's largest sewing machine man-
ufacturer, Janome America, says hard times

also have a lot to do with the resur-

gence in needlework.

"When the economy goes down, the
sewing industry goes up," Thomas said.
"People are looking for ways to save

money by repairing garments instead of

buying new ones or embellishing pur-

chased garments."
Sewing machine sales have almost

doubled in the past decade, he said, and
the recession has moved people to become

more creative.
"In 1999, there was about 1.4 million

sewing machines imported into the Unit-

ed States," Thomas said. "In 2008, that
number went up to 2.21 million."

At the American Sewing Guild, mem-

bership has consistently grown each year
by about 15 percent, Wright said.

At Sew Crafty, students start with

clutch purses — for male students "man

bags" — and gradually move on to paja-

ma pants and aprons. Despite the rules

on the studio's wall, students are encour-

aged to let their imagination guide the
stitches.

Gabbart said many of her students "have

professions where they are working with

intangible things like spread sheets and

computer documents that offer little grat-
ification. But when they make something

with their hands, there is a huge sense

of accomplishment and you are leaving

with something tangible."

TIM LEMONS
IRRIGATION SPECIALIST
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Sewing surges in popularity, assisted by internet
AREUS REMAANDEZ
Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON LAP) — The rules in the

sewing lounge read like metap1.-ws for

good living: Know where your fingers

are at all times. No running with scis-

sors. Look before you cut.
For sewing teacher Abby Wright, glid-

ing a needle through a piece of fabric

is a life skill in every sense.
"Some people will focus on the wrong

thing trying to get it perfect," said Wright,

27, who was wearing a black babrdoll

dress, which of course she mode. "But

it's OK just as long as you follow the

path. The stitch will take you where you
need to go ... it's kind of like life."

Pointing to a meandering stream of

black thread, she added. "If you mess
up, there is always the seam ripper."

Sewing is shedding its grandmotherly
image and catching on among a younger

generation trying to stay chic and orig-

inal while saving a little money. Many
see it as part of an overall yearning for

self-sufficiency in uncertain times — sim-

ilar to the trends toward cultivating home

gardens or raising chickens in the back-

yard.
Across the nation, sewing lounges are

filling up with people looking for an

economical, earth-friendly craft coupled

with good conversation and company.
Wright, who is spokeswoman for the

Houston-based American Sewing Guild.
is bringing along craft converts such as
Renee Both and her 9-year-old daugh-
ter, Sofia. Boni said sewing reminds her
family of what they value moat: time
together, and practicality.

She attends a sewing boot camp taught
by Wright at Sew Crafty, a shop in
Houston's historic district. Owner Sarah
Gabbart said her studio functions as a
social network.
"The coolest thing about sewing are

the friendships that form and the cama-
raderie of doing something with your
hands," she said. "It's different from
being at a bar or mixer."

The Internet, too, offers ways for sewing
enthusiasts to connect with each other.

They share patterns, ideas and tips on
the latest trends and designs.

"People can blog about what they

make, what worked and what didn't
wort," said Rhea Daiute, manager of
Alewives Fabrics in Nobleboro, Maine,

which has a waiting list for its sewing
class. "When people get together to sew
and a lot of venting gets done, it's eas-
ier to talk when you have something

like sewing or knitting in common."
At first, Daiute said, seeing a young
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II Bathroom ...
From pogo 3

light fixtures, even towel bars and toi-

let paper holders are all small things

that can be done. If done at the same

time, matching finishes on all the items

can really add a sharp look to the

MOM.
Clutter can also be a source of a

boring bathroom, so looking into stor-

age solutions is also a great way to

get a bathroom looking tidy again.

Tucking things away from plain view

preserves a fresh, clean appearance.

Towels, washcloths, cleaning supplies,

toiletries and toilet paper can all be

stuffed away behind a small cabinet

instead of stacked on an open shelf or

on the floor.

If it's notibsolutely necessary to keep

in the bathroom, move it to a sepa-

rate storage area to maximize space.

As long as it's readily accessible, it

doesn't always have to be in the bath-

MOM.

Kitchen lit Bath 
Vanity Tops • Kitchen Counter Tops • Mirrors

Bath Tubs & Showers • Shower Doors • Ceramic The

Thornton Tile
and Marble, Inc.

612 S. gith St. • Murray, KY • 7113-5719
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N Tile floors ...
From pogo 10

the way through.
MytI said porceilim doesn't require n:uch

upkeep and doesn't need regular cleaning

biz natural stone tile does. She said porce-

lain has a clean look and that while gran-

ite is still quite bard, it can chip. These

isnperfections however, can be buffed out.

When cleaning the tile, it is toot not to

me myth* with win because it will leave

a hazy repidae. Weed. one should use a

dower fix comics or

porcelain.
Of cam tile isn't just kir floors. Myhill

said that back-splashes sin becoming more

and mote popular for placing above sinlcs.

'This is aspecially true for kitchens but

applies to bathrooms as well. The kw back-

splashes comes in many different styles

and sizes to appeal to the desired Sprat-

SIOCC of a kitchen. Glass boa-splashes ate

also popular, Mybiul said

"A back-splash just adds to a kinisn's

" abs said.
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Convert space to home office
CARYN BROOKS
For the Associated Press

Job-seekers, take note: You want to
be productive in planning your next

move, and writing cover letters on your

bed probably isn't going to cut it. That's

why more and more people are thinking
about how to create an instant home

office.
Grace Bonney, editor of the Web site

DesignSponge, says she has seen a dra-
matic uptick in interest in all things

home office. At least half of her e-mails

each day now "are about desks, home
office storage or general advice on run-
ning a business from home."

Christine Btun, a San Diego interior

designer and author of "Small Space Liv-

ing" (Schiffer Publishing, 2009), special-
izes in coaxing all you can out of your

home by using ingenious products and

overlooked spots. Brun has ideas that

can help the recently' pink-slipped quick-

ly create a home office that meets their

space and budget constraints.
The key is to think carefully about

what you have and what your work will

he like, she says.
"You need to ask yourself what the

minimum is you need to function," she

says. Assess your space, including spots

you might normally overlook, such as a
landing, a laundry room, a hallway and
closets. All can be transformed into work-
spaces. Reconsider the baby room and
dining room, too.
"A dining room is a great space to

claim," she says. "Sometimes you have
to make a sacrifice."

Brun doesn't recommend setting up
shop in the bedroom unless absolutely
necessary because it will throw what's
supposed to be a restful zone off bal-
ance.

Let's say you do commandeer the din-
ing room; it's possible to build a total-
ly mobile home office set on casters that
can be pushed out of the way come din-
nertime.

If all you have is a living morn, you
can get an ottoman that opens up for
storage, and by nighttime put everything
away again. Brun is a big proponent of

getting transformer furniture that looks

right in a living room but with a few

magical moves opens into a workspace.
She recommends you get going quick-

ly on carving out your workspace once
you've thought carefully about where to

put it. 'The earlier we start, the more

• See Page 20
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PIERCE Solid Surfaces
Where Quality and Service Count

COUNTERTOPS
• Solid Surface

LG Hi-Macs, Samsung Staron,

Living Stone, WIlsonart, Formica

• Quartz
Cambria, CaesarStone, SileStone

DuPont Zodraq, LG Viatera
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• Decora

Tommy Pierce
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179 Guthrie Road
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More people plant vegetable gardens, reasons vary
By RANDALL DICICERSON
Associated Press VMdier
NASHVILLE, Than. (AP) — The toma-

toes are dose for the year, the corn is

in the freezer and the applesauce is being

Pin W-
S° what do gardeners do now?
Anticipating the winter seed catalogs

like a child Waits fer Christmas, garden-

ers — an increasing number of them

first-timers — dream about vegetable

varieties they have yet to grow.
Ag experts and sales numbers indi-

cate there's a renewed nearest in home

prdening.
David Cook the University of 'II:o-

nes:et Extension agent in Nashville said

the reasons vary and, in some cases,

may overlap.
Cook said the popularity of television

prdening and cooking shows helps pro-

pel the interest as do people moving

from anthem awes into a longer pow-

ins season.
"Food safety is also an issue, with

num people miring about organic gar-

dening." Cook 'said and offered another

enticement It 111101DS like everything is

pricey theme dep. Food is."
The agent ales ratfied off the enjoy-

ment of an outdoor activity, exorcise and

sharing produce with neighbors as rea-
,

sons peopk garden.
And he's noticed a change in the tele-

phone calls he gets — younger voices.

"A lot of those of tint-time garden-

ers and they're younger in age, Cook

said, saying he receives 3,000 to 4,000

calls per year
The growing illiereit in growing is

good news for the companies that sell

to gardeners.
In Fulton, Ky.. the Fury-Morse Seed

Coallsoy is enjoying a harvest of a 
dif-

tenet kind.
—nits year just exploded in our veg-

etable line," said Jahn Hamrick, vice

president of sales and namtating of the

company, who said sales Increased by

about 30%.
Nsamtirk said theft has bass a sloady

imams neer the last few years is Perry-

/Ansel certified organic maims.
TWO Awe also been brisk sales of

gardening' products such as pet pots,

aiming media and fertilizer.
The were expensive hardware has been

selling, ino.
COrtenge. Cindy Coot, outdoor

equipateni iminefpr at iandkr D.T. McCall
and Sons, said sales of garden tillers

were "tretnaltdons" this 'summer — up

50 percent.
"I guess the eannkny forced them

rs‘p
ler .

E-S•T•A-T E

to." Cook said when asked why the thought

more people were gardening.
Hamrick also sees the economy driv-

ing the desire to garden.
"We've heard economic conditions are

unlikely to get better before the end of

2009." he said. "We're preparing for

(2009 to be) as good a year as we had

this year."
Others see the economy as a factor,

too.
Bruce Butterfield, research director of

the Natiosal Gardening Association, said

the gram won't have statistics on the

2008 home garden crop until the end of

the calendar year.
But Butterfield said, bawd on the

association's monitoring of gardening

trends over the pest quarter-century, uncer-

tain economic times ptompt more home

gardening.
The nonprofit youp's 2007 statistics

showed 22 percent of all households in

the country put in a prden — about 25

million of them.
While the $1.4 billion they spent on

gardening was up 20 percent from 2006,

the number of households did not increase.

Spending per household did — by 10

dollars to an average of $58.
Still, he said the reason most people

garden is to get the food they crave.

"The main reason people give is bet-

ter tasting, better quality food, he said."
A packet of seeds contains the germ

of more vegetables than anyone could

eat.
"Moat people graze from the garden

until they hit what I call the 'glut stage,"

said llunmy Algood, chief marketing spe-

cialist for the UT EXte1111/011.
Then, they turn to preserving their boun-

ty, Algood said.
'They generally by freezing first, then

cloying and thee canning," Algood said.

Algood said there no longer are as

many people who "grew up at the apron

strings" of mothers and grandmothers

who canned. But there is a publication

that provides advice on preserving the

garden harvest available at her agency's

Web site.
She also cautioned to preserve vg-

stables correctly for safety and flavor alike,

including blanching most vegetables before

freezing them.
Algood also said drying is a good

way to preserve some garden produce,

but recommends buying a dehydrator

because using an oven wastes energy.

She said dehydrators are readily avail-

able from retailers and sell for as little

as $50 with top models going for above

$200.
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II Toolbox
From page 12

He says a I6-ounce hammer is a good

all-around tool. Bandon prefers a lighter

one, 12 ounces.
"Go with what feels good for your

hand," Eslinger says.
George Weissgerber, senior vice pres-

ident of research and development at

Case Design in Bethesda, Md., also rec-

ommends a small, 5-ounce tack hammer

for hanging pictures.

PLIERS
Pliers are gripping tools, "good for

pulling nails, cutting wire, cutting elec-

trical wires," Eslinger says.
Wentz recommends picking up a set

that includes standard pliers, needlenose

pliers and wire cutters.

Eslinger says needlenose pliers are good

for where your fingers can't reach.

And for those
the possibility of

a hammer while
needlenose pliers
the nail.

a little uneasy about
hitting a finger with
driving a nail, the
can be used to hold

WRENCH
"There's always something you're

going to have to turn that doesn't have

a screw on it," Bandon says.

In an adjustable wrench, the jaws can

be opened and closed to fit the object
to be turned.

Bandon recommends one big enough
to do a few plumbing repairs, such as
unscrewing the trap under the sink when
it gets clogged.

UTILITY KNIFE
"With that you can cut anything from

cardboard to packaging to duct tape,

plastic sheeting, floor tile, even jeans,"

Eslinger says. Add to that cutting car

AP Photo/Jacquelyn Martin

Pictured are some of the "toolbox essentials," as identified by Jon 1-s.ais-

lip, floor manager for the hardware department at Strosniders Hardware

Store in Bethesda, Md.

pet and dry wall, and scraping caulk.

She cautions people to be aware of

safety issues. "You want to make sure

that the blade can retract. Also, storage

is key, especially if you have little kids

in the house."
Wentz recommends purchasing one

that allows for replacing the blades with-

out disassembling the knife.

TAPE MEASURE
Eslinger recommends a 25-foot tape

measure.
Bandon agrees. "There's no way you

can do anything decorative without know-

ing the measurement of things," she says.

With a 25-foot tape measure, you can

measure virtually any room in the house.

OTHER
A hand saw makes it on to some

lists. Bandon recommends looking for

one that cuts on the pull.
Other experts suggest having on hand

a stud locator to help you find the spot

to hang shelves or new towel rod, for

example, a level, to make sure those

shelves are straight: a power sander; and

the ubiquitous duct tape.
Oh yes, and there's one other essen-

tial that won't fit in your toolbox.

"Every homeowner needs a toilet

plunger," Wentz says.
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• Home office
From page 17

confident we can be that we have our
process nailed down," she says.

People who have traditional furnish-
ings and antiques are often worried about
how to make a home office blend in.
Brun says.

"It is actually a little easier for peo-
ple who lean towards clean, contempo-
rary taste to find all the working pieces
to the puzzle," she says. "But anything
can be screened off by a folding screen
or even something homemade. One could
get panels cut at the local home improve-
ment store, upholster them with a staple
gun and then hinge them together so
that it can articulate as needed."

Brun says the following five easily
ordered groups of products offer instant
home office inspiration:

1) Ballard Designs (www.ballardde-
signs.com) offers more classic-looking
designs that fit right into a living room.
She likes the multi-functional "Bill Payer
Cabinet," which costs $199 and comes
in either black or white with antiqued
handles. It has a stationary caddy on top
that you can pull off and carry around,
and features plenty of nooks and cran-
nies to hold papers and files. The Grande
Cambridge Computer Armoire from Bal-

Duration Home®
• Low-VOC, low-odor interior paint
• Most stains wipe clean with water.
• Antimicrobial properties inhibit mildew growth.

Harmony®
• No-VOC, low-odor interior paint
• Immediately occupy painted spaces.

• Antimicrobial properties inhibit mildew growth.

• • •

lard ($1,599, distressed black or cream)

looks like a classic cupboard when closed,

but opens to reveal the slots needed for
today's workstation, including a sliding
printer tray and space for a computer.

2) If all you'll be doing is checking
e-mail and sending out a letter or two,
the wall-mounted eNook by Anthro
(www.anthm.com) is high tech and com-
pact. You hang eNook on your wall

($429 in a variety of fabrics and veneers)
and it houses your laptop and recharges
your gadgets. When closed, eNook is
just 7 inches deep, and it opens to offer
a 30-by-15.5-inch workspace.

3) From Crate & Barrel (www.crate-
andbarrel.tom), Brun recommends the
Wentworth Desk ($399). "It offers the
idea of an old-fashioned rolltop desk,
where you can close up your mess," she
says. This classy streamlined desk opens
to become a mini-office with a pull-
down front to hold a laptop. Brun also
finds Crate & Barrel's Sloane Leaning
Desk/Bookshelf ($228), which clings to
the wall like a ladder, very versatile.
"You can simply lean the pieces. This
might be good for a wide hallway because
the bookcases are only 14 inches deep
and the desk segment is only 20 inch-
es deep," she says.
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4) Brun is also a fan of Room and

Board (www.roomandboard.com), a com-

pany with 10 stores nationally and online
ordering. "Sometimes what puts people
off from including a home office out in

'the open' is that they imagine that the

furniture will look junky by comparison

to the rest of their furnishings," she says.
"These folks have good quality bookcas-
es in maple, cherry, walnut and birch
that are made in Pennsylvania, and I
love the idea of buying American!" She
likes the Woodwind Open Back collec-
tion of shelves ($89941,299) used as a

room divider.

5) If you go the route of inexpensive

and mobile, Brun says The Container

Store (www.containerstore.com) has some

good, handy lines. The Juxta stacking

drawers ($39.99) are slick and modern;

when fitted with the casters that are sold

separately ($9.99), they can be pushed

to the side of the room. The Container

Store's elfa brand of modular shelving

and drawer system has many possibili-

ties, and Brun likes how it can turn any

nook or closet into an office.
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